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Notes to readers
This Drink Without Waste Research Report (the "Report") is solely prepared for the purpose set forth in the
engagement letter dated 11 January 2018 in relation to services on the management of single-use beverage
packaging in Hong Kong between Deloitte Advisory (Hong Kong) Limited and ADM Capital Foundation (the
"Company") and is not to be used for any other purposes and/or by any other person or entity. This Report does
not include any representation as to the quality or performance of the Company's goods or services nor their
fitness or suitability for any customer-intended purpose. Also, this Report does not include any assurance of
information and data presented.
No other person or entity is entitled to rely, in any manner, or for any purpose, on this Report. We do not assume
responsibility towards or accept liability to any other person for the contents of this Report. For the avoidance of
doubt, all duties and liabilities (including without limitation, those arising from negligence or otherwise) to any third
parties are specifically disclaimed.
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BAU
BYOB
CGS
CPA
DRS
EPD
EPR
ESG
ESP
F&B
FEHD
GDP
GHG
GMC
HDPE
HKU
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LegCo
MRF
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NGO
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PAYT
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PRS
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RTD
RTS
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SENT
SPA

Business As Usual
Bring Your Own Bottle
Community Green Stations
Certified Public Accountants
Deposit Return Scheme
Environmental Protection Department
Extended Producer Responsibility
Environmental, Social and Governance
Enterprise Support Programme
Food and Beverage
Food and Environmental Hygiene Department
Gross Domestic Product
Greenhouse Gas
Glass Management Contractor
High Density Polyethylene
The University of Hong Kong
International Organisation for Standardisation
Industry Support Programme
Integrated Waste Management Facility
Life Cycle Assessment
Legislative Council
Material Recovery Facility
Municipal Solid Waste
Million Units
Northeast New Territories
Non-Governmental Organisations
Non-Profit Distributing Organisations
Non-Renewable Primary Energy
Original Equipment Manufacturer
Pay As You Throw
Product Eco-responsibility Ordinance
Polyethylene Terephthalate
Polylactic Acid
Property Management Office
Polypropylene
Producer Responsibility Organisation
Producer Responsibility Scheme
Polyvinyl Chloride
Refuse Collection Point
Regulated Electrical Equipment
Recycled Polyethylene Terephthalate
Ready To Drink
Refuse Transfer Station
Reverse Vending Machine
Southeast New Territories
Singapore Packaging Agreement
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SUBP
TPD
TPY
RVS
WEEE
WENT
WM

Single-Use Beverage Packaging
Tonnes Per Day
Tonnes Per Year
Return Value Scheme
Waste Electrical and Electronic Equipment
West New Territories
Waste Management
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Definitions
Beverages

Non-alcoholic and non-dairy beverages sold in sealed
containers made out of polyethylene terephthalate plastic
(PET), liquid cartons, metal and glass within the Hong Kong
market.

Bottling

Filling of beverage content into the packaging material.

Collection

The logistical process of moving post-consumption packaging
from its source to a space where recyclable materials can be
recovered.1

Deposit Return Scheme

A scheme where consumers pay a deposit upon purchase of
beverages and the deposit can be redeemed by any person
upon the return of the single-use beverage packaging that is
covered in the scheme.

Extended Producer
Responsibility

A policy approach whereby producers are given financial
and/or physical responsibility for the treatment or disposal of
post-consumption packaging and products.2

Pay as you throw

A usage-pricing model where people are charged for disposing
of municipal solid waste.

Recovery

The action of sorting materials from recyclable waste collected
by waste collectors and sending the sorted recyclable waste
for recycling, reuse or composting, either processing locally or
exporting.3

Recycling

The action of processing waste for the original purpose or for
other purposes, excluding energy recovery.4

Return Value Scheme

Financial rewards are provided to person who returns the
single-use beverage packaging that is covered in the scheme.
Contributions to the scheme are initially made by producers.

Single-use beverage
packaging

Sealed beverage packaging which is disposed of after
consumption of the contents by end consumers. For this study
we refer to non-alcoholic and non-dairy beverage packaging
including PET, liquid cartons, metal, and glass. It excludes
non-sealed beverage packaging such as single-use coffee
cups, and secondary packaging of beverage products.

The International Organization for Standardization. Plastics – Guidelines for the recovery and recycling of plastics waste (2008).
https://www.iso.org/obp/ui/#iso:std:iso:15270:ed-2:v1:en
2 OECD. Extended producer responsibility (2018). http://www.oecd.org/env/tools-evaluation/extendedproducerresponsibility.htm
3 In the context of this study, the term 'recovery' is in line with the Environmental Protection Department's definition.
4 The International Organization for Standardization. Plastics – Guidelines for the recovery and recycling of plastics waste (2008).
https://www.iso.org/obp/ui/#iso:std:iso:15270:ed-2:v1:en
1
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The Working Group

The Single-Use Beverage Packaging Working Group

Drink Without Waste

Theme title of the initiative into reducing waste from singleuse beverage consumption undertaken by the Working Group
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Single-Use Beverage
Packaging Working Group
The Single-Use Beverage Packaging Working Group (the Working Group) is a broad coalition of
stakeholders in Hong Kong that has been formed to develop practical solutions for managing the
packaging from beverage consumption. The Working Group has engaged Deloitte to carry out an
independent research project on how best Hong Kong can effectively manage single-use beverage
packaging. Views expressed in this report may not necessarily be the same as the position of each
individual member.
Participants

Observers

Steven Molyneux-Webb
Lam Kin-che
Legal Advisor

Secretariat

Chairman
Paul Zimmerman
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Introduction
Hong Kong's rise to become the international financial centre that it is today is largely credited to its
geographical location and natural deep-water harbour positioned on key trade routes. Today, it ranks
as one of the most densely populated cities in the world,5 welcomes almost 60 million tourists each
year,6 and is the second most expensive prime property market in the world.7 Since 1997 the
population has risen 13% to 7.3 million people, life expectancy has increased by four years, and the
Gross Domestic Product (GDP) has soared by 80% to USD$320.9 billion, leaving the Asian financial
crisis all but a distant memory.8
Waste generation levels are linked to economic prosperity, and over the same period Hong Kong's
municipal solid waste (MSW) levels have grown by an average of 1.2% per year. A combination of
population growth, high disposable incomes and an increased culture of convenience has seen MSW
levels rise to over 10,000 tonnes per day (tpd) since 2015.9 Waste data from the Environmental
Protection Department (EPD) shows that Hong Kong's average daily MSW level per capita is 2.14kg
per day, about the average for high-income countries, which itself is more than three times higher
than that of low income countries.10 11
With a robust economy and highly developed infrastructure, the city is considering how to manage its
waste streams in a more sustainable manner. Hong Kong has struggled on this front, with low
collection rates for recyclables and high dependence on recycling provision outside the territory. 12 The
challenges that Hong Kong faces stem from a fragmented waste value chain, high land costs, and
involvement of numerous government departments.
Hong Kong has solely relied on landfilling as a means to dispose of MSW after the decommissioning of
its incinerators in the 1990s.13 The planned incinerator, or integrated waste management facility
(IWMF), at Shek Kwu Chau is designed to handle 3,000 tonnes of MSW per day. It includes a sorting
facility that is designed to separate 200 tonnes of recyclable materials per day but is not expected to
begin operation until after 2024.14 The current waste management system in Hong Kong, particularly
with respect to recycling, falls short of the expectations of the public, media, and concerned groups. In
response to this, the Hong Kong Government is proposing to introduce MSW charging and a producer
responsibility scheme (PRS) for plastic, to operate alongside the glass PRS, for which collection has
started although the subsidiary legislation with implementation details is still under preparation. It is
expected to be fully implemented by mid-2019.15 At the time of writing it is not clear whether these
initiatives will be sufficient to meet the targets set out in "Hong Kong Blueprint for Sustainable Use of

The World Bank. Hong Kong Population Density (2018). https://data.worldbank.org/indicator/EN.POP.DNST
Tourism Commission. Tourism Performance in 2017 (2018). http://www.tourism.gov.hk/english/statistics/statistics_perform.html
World Economic Forum. The World's Most Expensive Prime Property (2018). https://www.weforum.org/agenda/2018/04/chart-of-the-day-theworlds-most-expensive-prime-property/
8 The World Bank. Hong Kong Data (2018). https://data.worldbank.org/country/hong-kong-sar-china?view=chart
9 EPD. Monitoring of solid waste in Hong Kong: Waste statistics for 2015 (2016).
https://www.wastereduction.gov.hk/sites/default/files/msw2015.pdf
10
EPD. Hong Kong Waste Statistics at a glance (2016). https://www.wastereduction.gov.hk/sites/default/files/msw2016_ataglance.pdf
11 The World Bank. What a Waste (2012). https://siteresources.worldbank.org/INTURBANDEVELOPMENT/Resources/3363871334852610766/What_a_Waste2012_Final.pdf
12 EPD. Monitoring of solid waste in Hong Kong: Waste statistics for 2016 (2017).
https://www.wastereduction.gov.hk/sites/default/files/msw2016.pdf
13 Gwulo. Municipal Wastes Incinerators in Hong Kong (2017). https://gwulo.com/node/36194 and J.A Wallace. Incineration of Refuse in Hong
Kong. http://www.seas.columbia.edu/earth/wtert/sofos/nawtec/1974-National-Incinerator-Conference/1974-National-Incinerator-Conference-12.pdf
14 EPD. Engineering Investigation and Environmental Studies for Integrated Waste Management Facilities.
https://www.epd.gov.hk/eia/register/report/eiareport/eia_1932011/ES/ES_HTML/IWMF_ES_English.htm
15 LegCo. Progress Update on the Implementation of the Producer Responsibility Scheme on Glass Beverage Containers (2018).
https://www.legco.gov.hk/yr17-18/english/panels/ea/papers/ea20180719cb1-1249-1-e.pdf
5
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Resources 2013-2022",16 which by 2022 aims to reduce MSW per capita by 40%, and to transform the
waste structure to 55% recycling, 22% landfill, and 23% incineration.
One particular issue that has caused a media stir and great public concern is packaging waste from
the consumption of beverages.17 This issue has caught the attention of governments and media
around the world. The soft drink beverage market in Hong Kong has grown at about 3% per year for
the last five years and shows no sign of abating. Almost two thirds of these beverages are sold in
single-use plastic packages known as polyethylene terephthalate (PET) bottles, of which half are
bottled water, while the remaining third mainly consists of metal beverage cans, liquid cartons and
glass bottles.18 The efforts of businesses, dedicated non-governmental organisations (NGOs) and the
Hong Kong Government to reduce the number of single-use beverage packages going to landfill and
the environment have done little to stem the tide.
A local environmental group in Hong Kong has estimated that 5.2 million plastic bottles are discarded
every day,19 overflowing bins, congesting landfills, and littering land and sea. Recognising the
problem, several concerned stakeholders including beverage manufacturers, NGOs, retailers, think
tanks, universities, waste collectors and other corporates, convened to address the escalating issue.
This group of stakeholders recognises the need to take action on many fronts, avoiding the use of
single-use beverage packaging in the first place, designing packaging for better end-of-life
management, improving collection and recycling of beverage packages and enabling a supportive
legislative environment. Collectively, the cohort concluded to formally establish the Single-Use
Beverage Packaging Working Group ("the Working Group") with the aim to effectively manage
beverage packaging waste in Hong Kong and to keep these from landfill. Hence, the initiative known
as "Drink Without Waste" and the commissioning of this initial research report came to life.
An executive summary of this report is also available, in a separate document, which provides readers
a high-level summary and results.

Environment Bureau. Hong Kong Blueprint for Sustainable Use of Resources 2013-2022 (2013). https://www.enb.gov.hk/en/files/WastePlanE.pdf
17 The New York Times. Could New York City Parks Be Going Plastic Bottle-Free? (2018). https://www.nytimes.com/2018/04/20/nyregion/nycplastic-bottle-ban-proposed.html
18 Euromonitor. Packaging in Hong Kong, China (2018).
19 South China Morning Post. Hong Kong throws away 5.2 million bottles every single day – is it time to ban sale of the plastic disposables?
(2017). http://www.scmp.com/news/hong-kong/health-environment/article/2116318/hong-kong-throws-away-52-million-bottles-every
16
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Methodology
The purpose of this research project is to assess different methods to effectively manage beverage
packaging waste generated from single-use, sealed containers in Hong Kong with the aim to minimise
waste directed to landfills, incinerators, and the environment. Specifically, the following components
form the structure of the research project:










Analysis of the Hong Kong beverage market landscape and packaging management practices
including current market trends, value chain, corporate policies and legislation.
Review of international best practice (California, Germany, South Africa, South Korea, and Taiwan)
relating to beverage packaging management.
Aggregation and assessment of over 70 stakeholders' viewpoints and concerns relating to beverage
packaging management through qualitative research, interviews and focus groups. Stakeholders
were vetted by the Working Group and include individuals affiliated to academia, environmental
NGOs, industry associations, government, property management, transportation, manufacturers,
retailers, subject matter experts, technology vendors, waste collectors and recyclers.
Combination of the results of local context and background research, international case studies,
and discussion with stakeholders. The research examines options to avoid, reduce, reuse and
recycle beverage packaging materials at each stage of the product's life including design, import,
manufacturing, packaging, distribution, sales, disposal, collection, separation, and recovery.
Environmental, social, and economic assessments of two defined scenarios, which themselves
consist of a number of the options in the previous step. A streamlined lifecycle assessment
methodology is adopted for the environmental assessment. The social assessment focuses on the
impacts on consumers, being the Hong Kong public. Meanwhile the economic assessment
incorporates the changes for all stakeholders at different stages along the value chain. Members
from Deloitte's global centre of excellence for sustainable packaging management in France are
involved in the performance of environmental assessment while the economic and social
assessment is performed in association with Cistri Ltd. Detailed methodologies of the assessments
are described in section V.3 of this report.
Boundary definition: The scope of the research is limited to non-alcoholic and non-dairy beverages
sold in sealed containers made out of PET, liquid cartons,20 metal, and glass within the Hong Kong
market. Within this report, this scope will be termed "beverages".

In addition, published literature including academic papers, market research reports, articles, and
books have been employed to support and enhance the quantitative and qualitative research.

Liquid carton is a lightweight and transportation efficient packaging option comprised of paper, PET and aluminium. In the context of our report, liquid
cartons are inclusive of brick liquid cartons, gable-top liquid cartons, and shaped liquid cartons.
20
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Research
I. Current state of Hong Kong beverage market landscape
I.1 Trends in beverage consumption
The total size of the beverage market in the scope of this research project was 1,052 million litres in
2017. Of this total, 37% is bottled water, 22% is ready-to-drink (RTD) tea, 20% is carbonated
beverages, and 15% is juices (refer to Figure 1). The remaining 6% is a combination of sports and
energy drinks, RTD coffee, Asian specialty drinks, and concentrates. With the exception of carbonates,
all beverage types have steadily increased in sales volume from 2013 to 2017 as illustrated in Figure 2
below. The average annual growth rate of these beverages as a whole during this period has been
around 3%.21 22
Figure 1: Sales volume by beverage type in 2017 (%)

Figure 2: Annual average growth rate from 2013-2017
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Bottled water led the pack in terms of total market share, probably driven by increasingly healthconscious consumers with a preference for non-sugary beverages.23 Despite the fact that Hong Kong's
tap water meets World Health Organisation drinking water standards,24 25 recent scares relating to
lead-contaminated water sourced from public housing have strengthened the public's opinion that
bottled water is safer than tap water.26 Along with other reasons such as convenience, accessibility,
and lack of access to water dispensers, this has served to enhance the desirability of bottled water.
RTD teas surpassed carbonates in sales volume for the first time in 2016 and continue to maintain this
lead, again, largely due to a trend for perceived healthier options.27 Producers of carbonates have
responded to the changing consumer climate; for example one manufacturer recently introduced a
new version of an existing product by adding fibre to the content of the beverage.28

Euromonitor. Packaging in Hong Kong, China (2018).
The 3% growth rate assumed for the purposes of this report is based on data from Euromonitor. Some stakeholders reported that other data sources
commonly used by the beverage industry, for which the data collection methodology is different, show annual growth rates of 1 .5%.
23 Euromonitor. Packaging in Hong Kong, China (2018).
24 Water Supplies Department. Drinking Water Quality (2018). https://www.wsd.gov.hk/en/core-businesses/water-quality/my-drinking-waterquality/index.html
25 The WSD took samples from water treatment works, service reservoirs, connection points and publicly available consumer taps. Samples taken from
these places were compliant with the WHO standards for the monitoring period of April 2017 to March 2018.
26 South China Morning Post. Monitoring standards for Hong Kong’s drinking water to go beyond WHO levels, officials say (2017).
http://www.scmp.com/news/hong-kong/health-environment/article/2112262/monitoring-standards-hong-kongs-drinking-water
27 Euromonitor. Packaging in Hong Kong, China (2018).
28 Euromonitor. Packaging in Hong Kong, China (2018).
21
22
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Juices remain consistent and maintain their market position. Packaged and branded cold pressed
juices have gained so much popularity that consumption has increased particularly in off-trade
channels, which represent personal and household consumption through retail or market outlets. As
such, this category is expected to grow due to its appeal to all types of consumers, especially those
who seek to incorporate more fruits and vegetables into their diet.
Total sales volumes of all beverage types increased by 12% (i.e. 115 million litres) from 2013 to
2017, indicating a strong consumer demand for beverages sold in sealed single-use containers. The
increase can be attributed to population growth, tourism, marketing, expansion of distribution
channels and urban culture, where convenience is prioritised.
I.2 Trends in beverage packaging
The Hong Kong beverage packaging market of single-use sealed containers is dominated by three
types of materials, which together constitute 98% of the market (i.e. 2 billion units on average per
year): PET (64%), liquid cartons (17%), and metal (17%). PET is one of the 7 types of plastics and it
is extensively used for beverage packaging, mainly in bottle form. Liquid cartons are mainly made
from paper and can be divided between aseptic cartons or gable-top cartons. Metal includes
predominantly aluminium cans, often used for carbonated drinks, and, to a lesser extent, steel cans
which are mainly used for RTD Coffee. The residual 2% consists of both returnable and one way glass,
where one way glass constitutes an estimated 87% of glass beverage packaging, and other types of
material.29 As expected, in parallel with total beverage volume sold in the market, the total number of
units in Hong Kong experienced a 13% increase (i.e. 253 million units) from 2013 to 2017, mainly
driven by increases in PET and liquid carton packages. Trends show solid growth for PET and liquid
carton containers, and negative growth for metal and glass over a 5 year period as illustrated in
Figure 3 and 4 below.
Figure 3: Units sold by material (million units)
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Figure 4: Annual average growth rate from 2013-2017
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Euromonitor. Soft Drinks in Hong Kong, China Database (2018).
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It is clear that PET dominates the packaging market with no signs of retreat, dwarfing the other
materials available in the market. The appeal of using PET to hold liquids is attributable to the
following properties of the material:
 Durability: PET is incredibly durable, enabling it to survive long journeys in transportation, resulting
in less breakage.
 Lightweight: PET is nine times lighter than a one way glass container, meaning a reduction in
transport carbon emissions, and a decrease in the energy used and costs within the supply chain.
 Re-sealability and transparency: Unlike metal cans and liquid cartons, PET bottles are re-sealable
and can be transparent, which are important features for some consumers.
 Malleability: PET can be easily moulded into a wide variety of bottle shapes, improving their
appearance and utility.
 Low price: The cost of one PET bottle is a fraction of the cost compared to the other materials.
Table 1 displays the price differentiation of packaging materials from publicly available information
and online wholesale platform for reference.
Table 1: Approximate pricing chart of per unit packaging material
Material Type

Price per unit
in USD

PET bottles

30

$0.0018 - $0.0024
(Min. order of 100,000 units)

Liquid cartons

31

(Tetra Pak)

Metal cans

$0.01 - $0.03
(Min. order of 500,000 units)

32

$0.075 - $0.10

(aluminium cans)

Glass bottles

(Min. order of 125,000 units)
33

$0.05 - $0.12
(Min. order of 100,000 units)

Alibaba. Beverage / Oil PET Bottle Preform. http://www.alibaba.com/product-detail/Beverage-Oil-PET-BottlePreform_60381554879.html?spm=a2700.7724838.2017115.243.67eb5c69rF4I1a
31 Alibaba. Custom aseptic liquid gable top carton packaging juice boxes milk carton. https://www.alibaba.com/product-detail/Custom-asepticliquid-gable-top-carton_60714952923.html?spm=a2700.7724838.2017115.1.1e7748242IihWt&s=p
32 Alibaba. 150ml 180ml 200ml 250ml 270ml 300ml 310ml 330ml 355ml 375ml 475ml 500ml 12oz 16oz slim sleek beer aluminum
beverage can. https://www.alibaba.com/product-detail/150ml-180ml-200ml-250ml-270ml300ml_60608059950.html?spm=a2700.7724838.2017115.61.280b1dc560onzw
33 Alibaba. Wholesale glass bottle pricing. http://www.alibaba.com/product-detail/Wholesale-100-500ml-clear-fruitjuice_60545673986.html?spm=a2700.7724838.2017115.139.7ebb59639shnsE
30
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Table 2 below summarises the type of beverages consumed in the Hong Kong market in relation to the
type of packaging material for 2016. PET bottles are the most prevalent form of packaging used, with
PET bottles of water and RTD tea constituting almost half of the total beverages sold by units.
Carbonated beverages are predominately packaged in metal cans, while one way and returnable glass
containers remain the least preferred beverage packaging material across the board. The demand for
RTD teas and juices is projected to steadily grow in the market, which could fuel the growth of PET
bottles and liquid cartons.34 Due to data constraints, the units displayed below do not specify sales
volume (in litres) for each unit sold, hence a gap exists in sales volume data in relation to container
material.
Table 2: Container material in relation to beverage types sold in Hong Kong market (2017)
Material Type

Bottled Water

RTD Teas

Carbonates

Juices

Other

Million units (mkt share %)

Million units

Million units

Million units

Million units

Million units

PET bottles
1,394 (65%)

766

284

125

173

46

Liquid cartons
374 (17%)

0

250

0

118

6

Metal cans
340 (16%)

2

3

198

26

111

Glass bottles
47 (2%)

17

0

12

9

9

TOTAL
2,155 (100%)

785

537

335

326

172

Source: Euromonitor

34

Euromonitor. Packaging in Hong Kong, China (2018).
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I.3 Manufacturing and distribution channels
Beverages on the market in Hong Kong stem from two sources: domestic producers (60%) and
overseas manufacturers (40%). Major domestic producers in the market are A.S. Watson, Dairy Farm,
Hung Fook Tong, Swire Coca-Cola and Vitasoy, aggregating over 47% of the domestic market share,
while Telford International dominates imports.
Similarly, distribution channels are divided into two major streams: off-trade or retail (82%) and ontrade or food & beverage (18%), in million litres. The off-trade stream generally caters to personal or
household consumption that is purchased at convenience stores, supermarkets, forecourt retailers,
and small independent grocery stores; whereas the on-trade stream services general public
consumption acquired at restaurants, hotels, cafes/bars, fast food outlets, home-delivery, take-away,
self-service cafeterias, and street stalls.
The following figure details the breakdown of the two distribution channels by market share and it is
apparent that supermarkets and convenience stores play a significant role at point of purchase,
totalling close to 70% of beverage transactions.
Figure 5: Off-trade and on-trade distribution channels based on million litres

Source: Euromonitor/Deloitte analysis
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Glass bottles seem to be losing shelf space to PET bottles, metal cans, and liquid cartons in grocery
retailers based on off-trade transaction data depicted in Figures 6 and 7 from 2013 to 2017.
Figure 6: Units sold through off-trade (million units)
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Figure 7: Annual average growth rate from 2013-2017
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Both metal cans and glass bottles appear to be losing presence compared to PET bottles and liquid
cartons within the on-trade distribution channel based on Figures 8 and 9 below.
Figure 8: Units sold through on-trade (million units)
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Figure 9: Annual average growth rate from 2013-2017
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I.4 Production value chain
The following value chain illustrates the typical sequence of a beverage package's life cycle from raw
material to consumption in the Hong Kong beverage market.
Figure 10: Beverage production value chain

Source: Deloitte/Cistri analysis

The data shows that the Hong Kong beverage market and the amount of single-use beverage
packaging (SUBP) consumed has been increasing over the years. To better promote and support
sustainable use of resources and minimise the impacts to the local economy, environment, and
society, efforts are required to develop a holistic solution to tackle the SUBP waste management
problem that Hong Kong is currently facing.
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II. Current avoidance initiatives in Hong Kong
Against this background of increasing beverage consumption, consumers, businesses and the Hong
Kong Government are increasingly recognising the need to reduce the amount of single-use beverage
packaging that is put on the market, a concept known as avoidance. This section describes avoidance
activities by various stakeholders.
II.1 Government-related initiatives
The Government has started raising awareness on the importance of waste reduction at source, and
encourages Hong Kong companies to reduce their environmental impacts due to business operations.
As of 2016, the Hong Kong Government provides and maintains a network of 2,356 water dispensers
in Government buildings, sports facilities and country parks. These include both fountain and nonfountain type dispensers, which represent 63% and 37% of the total dispensers respectively.35 For
fountain type dispensers, water is provided from the water reserves of the Water Supplies Department
and sterilised by ultra-violet light. On the other hand, the water dispensed from non-fountain type
dispensers comes from bottled water, known as carboys. Although regular tests on water samples
from fountain type dispensers are not maintained by the Government, departments concerned
undertake regular maintenance according to dispenser manufacturers' guidelines. Moreover, some
water dispensers in Hong Kong are now equipped with labels that specify the latest equipment
inspection and water testing date to assure users of the water quality (refer to Pictures 1 and 2).
Regarding non-fountain type dispensers, Government departments ensure that the bottled water
purchased complies with all applicable legislation and standards.36 According to the Government's
2018 policy address, the Government plans to install another 500 water dispensers at its premises for
public use within the next three years.37 Some stakeholders have expressed concerns about the
design of drinking fountains and the quality of the water.
Picture 1

Picture 2

Source: WG member

Source: WG member

GovHK. Number of water dispensers and drinks vending machines provided at government venues
(2016). http://gia.info.gov.hk/general/201612/14/P2016121400425_249624_1_1481690725315.pdf
36 GovHK. LCQ1: Provision of drinking fountains in public spaces (2016). https://www.info.gov.hk/gia/general/201601/06/P201601060380.htm
37 LegCo. 2018 Policy Address Policy Initiatives of Environment Bureau: Environmental Protection (2018).
https://www.policyaddress.gov.hk/2018/eng/pdf/PA2018.pdf
35
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Ban on small plastic bottles (1 litre or less)
The Government recently took action in banning the sale of small plastic water bottles in
approximately 1,500 vending machines located in government-owned venues such as offices, sports
complexes, performance halls, urban parks, carparks, transport interchanges, and ferry piers. The
Government intends to set an example to other organisations and to encourage waste reduction at
source by providing fewer single-use water bottles.38 It is a progressive move, although concerns have
been raised by stakeholders as to whether thirsty consumers who may not have personal refillable
containers may instead switch to other beverages such as carbonates that are less healthy than water.
Publication of the waste reduction guidebook for large scale event organisers
A guidebook was published by the EPD and Business Environment Council in December 2017 to
provide clear and practical information to assist event organisers and related stakeholders in
enhancing environmental performance of large scale events.39 The guide describes minimising waste
generation and saving resources through reuse, recycling and upcycling, in an effort to promote the
concept of "green events".40
Environmental, Social and Governance (ESG) reporting mandate for Hong Kong listed
companies
In late 2015, the Hong Kong Stock Exchange made amendments to the ESG Reporting Guide to
strengthen disclosure obligations for Hong Kong listed companies. One of the amendments includes
the requirement for listed companies in Hong Kong to disclose their policies and compliance with
relevant laws and regulations relating to generation of waste. This encourages corporates to consider
and rethink the environmental impacts of their business operations and to mitigate those impacts. The
ESG reporting mandate enhances transparency and motivates businesses to become better corporate
citizens.41
II.2 Industry initiatives
Various avoidance initiatives are observed across different industries and selected initiatives are
highlighted below.
Beverage companies
Several beverage companies voluntarily adopt eco-design in their packaging in order to reduce the use
of virgin PET, and/or to reduce the volume of waste to landfill. One example is A.S. Watson, where
100% recycled PET (RPET) is used for packaging Watsons Water in sizes 280ml, 430ml, 620ml,
800ml, 1250ml and 1800ml, since 2015.42 Another example is Coca-Cola's Bonaqua "twist" bottles in
Hong Kong, Mainland and Taiwan. The "twist" bottle, first launched in 2010, is 35% lighter than the
previous bottle and post-consumer bottles can save up to 70% of space when twisted, leading to an
estimated 35% reduction in carbon emissions.43 44 Similarly, Vitasoy has launched weight reduction
initiatives for its beverage packaging since 2015 by reducing the weight of PET used in bottles by
1.3% and amount of aluminium used in cans by 8%.45

News.gov.hk. Bottle ban sets an example (2017). http://www.news.gov.hk/en/categories/environment/html/2017/11/20171124_194827.lin.shtml
GovHK. Green event guidebook launched today (2017). https://www.info.gov.hk/gia/general/201712/11/P2017121100273.htm
EPD. A Waste Reduction Guidebook for Large Scale Event Organisers (2018).
https://www.wastereduction.gov.hk/sites/default/files/GreenEvent_Guidebook_Eng_201801.pdf
41 Legislative Council. Environmental, Social and Governance Disclosure Requirements of Listed Companies (2015).
https://www.legco.gov.hk/yr15-16/english/panels/fa/papers/fa20160606cb1-994-4-e.pdf
42 A. S. Watson. Corporate Milestones (2015). https://www.watsons-water.com/en/milestone.html
43 Deloitte interview with beverage traders and retailers (2018).
44 Swire Beverages. Sustainable Development Report In Essence (2010). https://www.swirepacific.com/en/sd/sd/sb_report2010.pdf
45 Vitasoy. Accelerate our core 2.0 – Sustainability Report (2017). https://www.vitasoy.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/04/E00345-final-updated2017-April.pdf
38
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Although beverage producers have been integrating RPET in plastic beverage packaging production,
some have raised concerns with using RPET in regards to the availability, cost and quality. Pure and
clean RPET availability is very limited even in mature markets, while quality varies considerably.
Hotels
Hotel chains are also developing initiatives to transition away from single-use plastics. Hong Kong and
Shanghai Hotels Limited has developed their Sustainable Luxury Vision 2020, which aims to remove
the use of single-use plastics (including water bottles, packaging and bathroom amenities) by 2020,
and replace them with sustainable alternatives.46 47 Similarly, Mandarin Oriental Hong Kong has
replaced plastic disposable water bottles with reusable glass bottles from August 2018, and further
introduced an on-site water filtration system to allow customers to easily refill their existing bottles.48
Universities
Similar to the Hong Kong Government's ban on small water bottles of less than one litre, the
University of Hong Kong (HKU) has implemented a policy on disposable plastic bottles with effect from
July 2017, whereby the sale of all small plastic bottles in shops, restaurants, offices, and vending
machines located on university premises is banned. The distribution and use of water in small plastic
bottles at events and activities arranged on university premises by faculties, departments, societies,
or other university-affiliated units is also not permitted.49 The aim is to encourage students and staff
to reduce plastic waste generated by single-use consumption. In addition, public universities have also
introduced water dispensers around the campus for students to conveniently refill their bottles.50 For
dispensers such as those in HKU, there is a sensor in the dispenser that measures the number of
plastic bottles being reduced from using the dispenser after water refill, enabling students to visualise
and quantify their efforts, which was effective in promoting "bring-your-own bottle" (BYOB) and plastic
bottle reduction.
NGO and social enterprises
Project "Go-Cup" was initiated in 2016 and aims to promote the concept of bringing your own cup in
Hong Kong. The project currently works with 569 food and beverage (F&B) outlets, where 426 of
these give discounts to customers that bring their own cup for beverages, to encourage
participation.51
Currently there are a few organisations that provide resources for identification of water fountains
located in Hong Kong. "Water for Free" is a mobile app and a website that maps out the locations of
water fountains and dispensers located throughout Hong Kong, which aims to reduce the amount of
single-use beverage containers used.52 Likewise, Urban Spring is working with different organisations
in providing their smart water refill stations incorporating an abundance of technologies, as well as a
map identifying the location of each of these dispensers.
Different organisations also organise education campaigns with the aim to raise public awareness and
involvement in reducing single-use waste. For example, The Green Earth has initiated programs for
corporates, individuals and event-organisers to encourage the reduction of SUBP and to promote clean

The Hong Kong and Shanghai Hotels, Limited. Corporate Responsibility and Sustainability Report (2017). https://www.hshgroup.com//media/Files/HSH/Sustainability-Reports/2017/EW00045-CRS-report.ashx
47 CIM. The Peninsula Hotels begin phasing out single use plastics (2018). http://www.cimmagazine.com/the-peninsula-hotels-begin-phasing-outsingle-use-plastics/
48 Luxury Daily. Mandarin Oriental Hong Kong opts out of plastic bottles in sustainability push (2018). https://www.luxurydaily.com/mandarinoriental-hong-kong-joins-hotel-sustainability-effort-replaces-plastic-water-bottles-with-reusable-glass/
49 The University of Hong Kong. Policy on disposable plastic bottles (2018). http://www.sustainability.hku.hk/sustainable-hku/ditchdisposable/PolicyDPB
50 Go Green Hong Kong. New Water Dispensers in HKU (2016). https://gogreenhongkong.com/2016/03/10/new-water-dispensers-in-hku/
51 Go Cup. About Go Cup (2018). http://www.gocup.hk/about/?lang=en
52 Water for Free. Wordpress. https://freewaterhk.wordpress.com/
46
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recycling. In the second half of 2018, The Green Earth launched trials for providing monetary rewards
(HKD 0.2 per bottle) to people returning clean PET bottles to designated stations (refer to subsection
III.3.3 for results of trials).53 Green Power has also initiated a trial recycling programme for liquid
cartons. In 2016, the trial began in primary schools and later a number of restaurants and hotels
participated in the campaign as well.54
Property management and transportation hubs
There is a system of drinking water facilities available throughout property management and
transportation hubs, for example, the provision of over 50 water dispensers across all terminals of the
airport provided by the Hong Kong Airport Authority (refer to Picture 3). In terms of property
management premises, water fountains are also located within shopping malls such as Hysan Place,
and can be conveniently located through mobile apps developed by social enterprises. However, the
idea of BYOB is seen as inconvenient to some stakeholders and level of trust in tap water quality is
also a concern. Therefore, the design of water fountains has been shown to be critical in promoting
the use of water dispensers, as modern designs create a different perception of cleanliness, hygiene
and regular maintenance. New, innovative, smartly designed water dispensers are more attractive to
the public, and thereby promote BYOB actions and reduce SUBP use. In late 2018, it is noted that the
MTR has installed a water dispenser as a trial in Tung Chung station (refer to Picture 4) and also in the
West Kowloon Railway station.

53
54

Picture 3

Picture 4

Source: Deloitte

Source: Deloitte

The Green Earth. 膠樽回收有賞試驗計劃 減廢助基層 (2018). http://greenearth-hk.org/en/2018/09/20180927-2/
Green Power. Hong Kong's First Drink Carton Recycling Campaign (2018). http://www.greenpower.org.hk/html5/eng/job_waste_01.shtml
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III. Current state of Hong Kong packaging waste management
The objective of this section is to provide a high-level summary and analysis of the current state of
Hong Kong's waste management system, particularly with respect to managing post-consumer singleuse beverage packaging. The word "refuse" and "MSW" will be used interchangeably.
III.1 Overview of waste management on beverage containers
To understand the waste flow of a post-consumer beverage container, it is imperative to understand
the current refuse and recyclable collection system in Hong Kong. Figure 11 illustrate the high-level
flow and the value-chain of post-consumer beverage containers in Hong Kong respectively. As of
2018, only PET and HDPE containers, metal cans and glass bottles have some form of established
collection and treatment channels. Liquid cartons and pouch beverage packaging have very limited, if
any, collection and treatment channels in Hong Kong.55
Figure 11: Flow of post-consumer beverage containers in Hong Kong 56

It is noted that an NGO had a liquid carton recycling campaign but it is understood that such campaigns was a one-off campaign hence it is considered
that there is no consistent collection and treatment channel for liquid beverage carton.
56 For clarity, only the recycling routes for plastics, metal cans, glass bottles, liquid cartons and pouches are shown.
55
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III.2 Hong Kong's refuse collection and disposal system
Hong Kong Government's Environmental Protection Department (EPD), Food and Environmental
Hygiene Department (FEHD) and Agriculture, Fisheries and Conservation Department (AFCD) play a
critical role in overseeing and facilitating the refuse collection and disposal management system in
Hong Kong. EPD is in charge of the development and enforcement of waste policies and regulations,
as well as development and management of waste infrastructure and facilities. Waste collected from
refuse collection points (RCP) is delivered to refuse transfer stations (RTS) and landfills managed by
EPD for treatment and disposal.57 FEHD is primarily responsible for street cleansing, management of
RCPs and transportation of general refuse from FEHD-managed RCP to RTS and landfills.
Refuse comprises waste generated from domestic, commercial and industrial sources (excluding
construction waste, chemical waste, clinical waste, other special waste). Today, approximately 85% of
the refuse generated from domestic sources is collected by FEHD or its contractors; whereas the
refuse generated from commercial and industrial, private and large residential complex establishments
is handled by hired private waste collectors.58
Picture 5

Picture 6

Source: Deloitte

Source: Deloitte

Many individuals and businesses dispose of their waste directly at RCPs (refer to Pictures 5 and 6) and
public litter bins.59 Once refuse is collected, it is transferred to one of the seven RTSs to be compacted
into containers. These containers are then transported to two of Hong Kong's three landfills for final
disposal, with the third landfill accepting only construction and demolition waste since January 2016. A
small portion of the waste collected is transported to the landfill directly without going through an
RTS.

FEHD. Household Waste Collection (2018). https://www.fehd.gov.hk/english/faq/pleasant_environment/domestic_waste_collection/faqwaste.html
EPD. Strengthening Waste Reduction: Is Waste Charging an Option? (2012).
https://www.epd.gov.hk/epd/msw_consult/file/MSW_con_doc_full_eng.pdf
59 EPD. Strengthening Waste Reduction: Is Waste Charging an Option? (2012).
https://www.epd.gov.hk/epd/msw_consult/file/MSW_con_doc_full_eng.pdf
57
58
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Figure 12 summarises the existing flow of the refuse collection system in Hong Kong.
Figure 12: Flow of Hong Kong's refuse collection system
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In 2016, the total amount of MSW being sent to landfill per day was about 10,000 tonnes (i.e. about
1.4kg per capita). Amongst the 18 districts in Hong Kong, some generated a much higher amount of
refuse per capita, most notably in Yau Tsim Mong, Outlying Islands, Central & Western, and Wan Chai,
collectively accounting for 12% of the total population as shown in Figure 13. Alternatively, some
districts such as Sai Kung, Kowloon City, Wong Tai Sin, and Kwun Tong, accounting for 27% of the
population, have shown progress over the last decade in reducing the level of MSW they generate.
Figure 13: MSW landfilled per capita (kg/per/day) by district in 2016 and 2006
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Disposing of refuse in Hong Kong is convenient and easy while considerably more effort is required to
find a recycling bin. As of 2016, it is estimated that there were some 42,000 public refuse bins (refer
to Picture 7 and 8) in Hong Kong but only about 2,800 3-colour recycling bins.60 61 Moreover,
materials collected from the 3-colour recycling bins are often heavily contaminated with other trash
and cannot be recycled.62 As illustrated in Table 3, there is one public refuse bin for every 190 people
in Hong Kong, whereas similar cities in Asia, such as Singapore, Seoul and Taipei, have far fewer
refuse bins per capita. Since it is easier to find a refuse bin than a recycling bin in public areas,
recyclables such as PET bottles often end up in general refuse bins instead of recycling bins.
Table 3: Public refuse bin to population ratio in Asian cities comparable to Hong Kong

Number of public refuse bins
Population (million)
Ratio (public refuse bin to population)

Taipei

Seoul

Singapore

Hong Kong

4,400

2,974

7,000

42,000

10

2.7

5.4

8

1:2,270

1:910

1:770

1:190

Source: Hong Kong Economic Times63

Picture 7

Picture 8

Source: WG member

Source: WG member

III.2.1 End-of-life disposal of beverage packaging
All the beverage packaging materials not captured in the recycling stream either end up in the landfill
or as litter.
Hong Kong currently has three landfills in operation: West New Territories (WENT) Landfill, Northeast
New Territories (NENT) Landfill, and Southeast New Territories (SENT) Landfill. From 6 January 2016,
SENT Landfill has only been accepting construction waste and all the MSW in Hong Kong is now
disposed of at either WENT or NENT Landfill. In 2014-2015, the Legislative Council (LegCo) passed the
Government's proposal to extend the operation of the 3 landfills.64 The Government continues to

Hong Kong Economic Times.新垃圾桶登場 一幅圖睇晒各區垃圾桶分布 (2016). https://topick.hket.com/article/1442439/新垃圾桶登場
%20%20%20%20%20%20%20 一幅圖睇晒各區垃圾桶分布
61 GovHK. LCQ14: Implementation of clean recycling policy (2018).
https://www.info.gov.hk/gia/general/201801/24/P2018012400479.htm?fontSize=1
62 SCMP. Straight to landfill? Why Hong Kong is recycling less of your rubbish (2015). https://www.scmp.com/lifestyle/article/1859106/whyhong-kong-recycling-less-its-rubbish-time-goes
63 Hong Kong Economic Times.新垃圾桶登場 一幅圖睇晒各區垃圾桶分布 (2016). https://topick.hket.com/article/1442439/新垃圾桶登場
%20%20%20%20%20%20%20 一幅圖睇晒各區垃圾桶分布
64 Environmental Protection Department. An Overview on Challenges for Waste Reduction and Management in Hong Kong (August 2017).
https://www.epd.gov.hk/epd/english/environmentinhk/waste/waste_maincontent.html
60
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strategically expand capacity of existing landfills by implementing the SENT and NENT Landfill
Extension Schemes.65 66
It is estimated that approximately 200,000 tonnes of packaging waste related to all types of
containers (including other types of products such as food and cleaning products) are landfilled each
year.67 A substantial portion of this aggregation by weight is composed of glass (43%), followed by
PET (24%), non-PET plastic (13%), liquid cartons (15%), and metal (5%). Non-PET plastic includes
High-Density Polyethylene (HDPE), Polypropylene (PP) and other forms of plastic that are generally
used in non-beverage products, such as personal care, cleaning products or food. Although this data
does not distinguish between containers from beverages from other types of consumer products, it
does provide us with a general reference on the types of materials that are landfilled in Hong Kong.
Figure 14 shows the types of containers being landfilled over the last 10 years in Hong Kong. Data on
liquid cartons (e.g. Tetra Pak) are only available from 2014.
Figure 14: Packaging waste related to all types of containers sent to landfill over the last 10 years by weight (tpd)
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In 2015, the LegCo approved the development of the city's first integrated waste management facility
(IWMF) located off the coast of Shek Kwu Chau, which will only be accessed by water transport.68 The
key components of the IWMF include a "mechanical sorting and recycling facility", a waste heat
recovery and power generation system, an environmental education centre, and an advanced
incineration facility. EPD claims that the facility has the capability to process 3,000 tonnes of mixed
MSW per day into electricity via incineration, which would generate 480 million kWh per year and
provide power for 100,000 households.69 The facility has some capacity to extract and sort recyclables
mechanically (about 200 tonnes of glass, plastics, ferrous and non-ferrous metals per day) although it
is not clear how this will be achieved with compacted waste. The refuse from Island East RTS and
Island West RTS will be shipped to this IWMF for sorting of recyclables. Sorted out waste will be
incinerated and the remaining ash from the incineration process, which is estimated to be around

The 2018-2019 Budget. Head 44 – Environmental Protection Department (2018). https://www.budget.gov.hk/2018/eng/pdf/head044.pdf
Environment Bureau. Speech by SEN at the FC Special Meeting (2018).
https://www.enb.gov.hk/en/legco_matters/finance_committee/speech_18_19a.html
67 EPD. Monitoring of solid waste in Hong Kong: Waste statistics for 2016 (2017).
https://www.wastereduction.gov.hk/sites/default/files/msw2016.pdf
68 Hong Kong Polytechnic University Civil and Environmental Engineering Alumni Association. Development of Waste-to-Energy Facilities in Hong
Kong (2015). http://anthk.net/ceeaa/activity/images/2015_0526/CEEAA_Seminar_on_Waste-to-Energy_Incinerator_26.5.2015.pdf
69 EPD. Integrated Waste Management Facilities (2018).
https://www.epd.gov.hk/epd/english/environmentinhk/waste/prob_solutions/WFdev_IWMF.html
65
66
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10%70 of the volume of the MSW or 20 to 30% by weight,71 will be disposed of in landfills. Ash
disposed of at WENT Landfill is expected to amount to at least 300tpd.72 The construction of the IWMF
is planned to be completed by 2024, although stakeholders from the industry expect that the final
commission date would be later than that. Some stakeholders have also expressed concerns over
increased risks of leakage to the environment as a result of the operation of the IWMF and the
transportation of waste to the facility. Moreover, stakeholders have also pointed that it is not clear
how the planned IWMF will fit in and contribute to a more holistic and sustainable waste management
system. When the IWMF commences its operation, around one third of Hong Kong's waste will be
incinerated.
III.2.2 Littering and illegal dumping
Limitations in control and enforcement of waste disposal regulations lead to fly-tipping problems
within Hong Kong. Every day, there are occasions where general refuse is disposed of illegally by
households and businesses (see Pictures 9 and 10).73 This could be attributed to the lack of
organisational capacity, especially in dated residential buildings where property management does not
exist. The same situation occurs for street-level shops, many of whom would also dispose of their
commercial waste on the street or next to public refuse bins for the sake of convenience. It is
anticipated that fly-tipping activities are likely to intensify with the forthcoming MSW charging.
Picture 9

Picture 10

Source: WG member

Source: WG member

Litter including waste from beverage consumption can be found in the environment and the oceans
which leads to the degradation of ecosystems and quality of life. From 2010 to 2017, approximately
15,000 to 16,500 tpy of marine litter were collected by four departments of the Hong Kong
Government, namely AFCD, FEHD, Leisure and Cultural Services Department and Marine Department.
It is equivalent to 40 to 45 tonnes of litter collected per day.

Keppel Seghers. Keppel Seghers and Zhen Hua awarded contract worth HKD 31 billion (approx. SGD 5.3 billion) for Hong Kong's first
integrated Waste Management Facility (2017). http://www.keppelseghers.com/en/news_item.aspx?sid=3039&aid=7473
71 South China Morning Post. Is the Shek Kwu Chau incinerator the best solution for Hong Kong? (2014).
https://www.scmp.com/business/article/1566571/shek-kwu-chau-incinerator-best-solution-hong-kong
72 LegCo. HK People Oppose Plans for Shek Kwu Chau Mega-Incinerator (2011). https://www.legco.gov.hk/yr1112/english/panels/ea/papers/ea0326cb1-1385-2-e.pdf
73 Civic Exchange. Managing Vibrant Streets (April 2018). http://civic-exchange.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/04/Managing-Vibrant-Streets-forweb.pdf
70
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An Ocean Conservancy study in 2010 showed that about 60-80% of marine litter comes from landbased sources, which include litter from urban areas (refer to Pictures 11 and 12), industrial accidents
and dumping in rivers.74 The remaining 20-40% of marine refuse comes from sources at sea, which
includes activities from oil and gas platforms, fishing and litter from ships and other vessels.
Moreover, another study made by WWF Hong Kong in 2016 also found that general plastic waste
makes up one of the largest categories of marine litter, accounting for 65% of land-based marine litter
and 84% of floating litter. This is followed by glass (23%) and metals (3%) for land-based marine
litter.75 Plastic beverage bottles account for about 3% of the shoreline litter.
Picture 11

Picture 12

Source: WG member

Source: WG member

Similar results were found by EPD who published the result of a consultancy study in 2015 that
investigated the sources and fates of marine refuse in Hong Kong. As part of the study a refuse
characteristics survey was conducted. Through the survey, it was estimated that over 70% of floating
refuse and 80% of shoreline refuse were plastic waste. Overall, approximately 3-4% of the marine
litter is plastic beverage containers. Albeit that it is difficult to determine the origins of litter, a recent
study roughly estimated that 38% of the marine litter comes from Mainland China, while 55% comes
from Hong Kong.76 As a general trend, more marine litter is found during wet seasons and following
severe weather. Marine litter usually peaks in August, when the number of people visiting the shores
is the highest. This may suggest that land-based litter is often blown or washed-off to the sea, and
that people's behaviour has a significant impact on the quantity of marine litter found in Hong Kong.77
AFCD also published their data on annual tonnage of litter collected within country parks and special
areas. From 2008 to 2018, about 2,900 to 3,800 tonnes of litter was collected annually, equivalent to
about 8 to 10.5 tonnes of litter collected per day.78

Ocean Conservancy. International Cleanup Report (2010). https://oceanconservancy.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/04/2010-Ocean-ConservancyICC-Report.pdf
75 WWF – Hong Kong. Coastal Watch, turning the Tide Against Marine Litter (October, 2016).
https://d3q9070b7kewus.cloudfront.net/downloads/coastalwatchreport_en_compressed.pdf
76 The Green Earth. 短命膠運動第一擊：廢膠樽品牌調查發布 (2018). http://greenearth-hk.org/2018/09/20180902/
77 Environmental Protection Department. Investigation on the Sources and Fates of Marine Refuse in Hong Kong (April 2015).
https://www.epd.gov.hk/epd/clean_shorelines/sites/default/files/common2015/MarineRefuseStudyReport_ENG_Final.pdf
78 Agriculture, Fisheries and Conservation Department. Useful Statistics (2018).
https://www.afcd.gov.hk/english/country/cou_lea/cou_lea_use/cou_lea_use.html
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III.3 Hong Kong's recycling system and network for beverage packaging
The recycling industry in Hong Kong has been described as “Only Collection, No Recycling” in light of
the lack of genuine local recycling capacity at scale. According to the Waste Recycling Statistics of
EPD, in 2016 only about 3% of the materials collected for recycling remains in Hong Kong while the
remaining 97% is exported to recyclers and re-processors in Mainland China or overseas.79 Hong
Kong's beverage containers are collected from various channels depending on the source of waste
generation.
Before the implementation of Mainland China's 'National Sword' policy, it is estimated that an annual
average of 1.2 million tonnes of recyclable materials, equivalent to about 35% of all MSW, is
recovered from the MSW stream,80 then most of it is then exported out of Hong Kong to be further
processed. This aggregation includes paper (0.97 million tonnes), plastic (0.18 million tonnes), nonferrous metal (0.08 million tonnes), and glass (0.01 million tonnes). The 5-year average collection
rate for each specified material is: 80% for non-ferrous metal, 57% for paper, 19% for plastics and
9% for glass.81 Collection rates of all relevant materials have generally experienced a steady decline
over the last five years as shown in Figure 15. Most notably, the collection rate for plastic has seen a
sharp decline due to China taking strong action on contaminated recyclables entering the country. As
a result, waste plastic collection within Hong Kong has declined substantially.
Some of the local recycling businesses also import recyclables (e.g. PET and HDPE plastic containers)
from overseas to be further sorted and treated in Hong Kong then exported to Mainland China or other
jurisdictions. It is financially viable to import well-sorted and compacted plastic containers from
overseas, whereas collecting and sorting plastic containers locally is less viable because the volume
collected is insufficient and contamination level is high.
EPD publishes waste and recycling statistics annually in a report called "Monitoring of Solid Waste in
Hong Kong" and the latest one was published in 2017.
Solid waste data are mainly collected from the following sources:
 Waste intake records taken at waste management facilities;
 Results of annual survey on waste composition conducted at landfills and RTSs;
 Results of waste recovery survey conducted on the local recycling industry;
 Statistics provided by relevant groups of EPD; and
 Statistics provided by other departments including FEHD, Civil Engineering and Development
Department, and Census & Statistics Department.
EPD's statistics on waste composition and recyclable materials collected are mostly based on surveys
hence the percentage and numbers reported by EPD may deviate from Hong Kong's actual waste
composition and quantity of recyclable materials.
It is important to note that a 2015 audit report conducted by the Audit Commission discovered a
significant discrepancy in the collection rates reported by EPD. Specifically, the EPD included unknown
quantities of imported recyclables as domestic recyclables leading to an overestimation of collection
rates.82 This issue has since been resolved, but historical data related to collection rates could not be
rectified.

EPD. Monitoring of solid waste in Hong Kong Waste statistics for 2016 (2017).
https://www.wastereduction.gov.hk/sites/default/files/msw2016.pdf
80 EPD. Monitoring of Solid Waste in Hong Kong for 2016 (2017). https://www.wastereduction.gov.hk/sites/default/files/msw2016.pdf
81 EPD. Monitoring of Solid Waste in Hong Kong for 2016 (2017). https://www.wastereduction.gov.hk/sites/default/files/msw2016.pdf
82 Audit Commission. Audit Report – Government's efforts in managing municipal solid waste (2015).
https://www.aud.gov.hk/pdf_e/e65ch01.pdf
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Figure 15: Collection rate of recyclable materials by
type (%)
100%

Figure 16: 5-year average value of exports (USD/tonne)
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The following subsections elaborate how post-consumer beverage containers are collected through
various channels, namely:
 Public 3-colour recycling bins
 Public glass bottle collection bins
 Informal collectors of recyclables
 Private collectors of recyclables
 NGOs and community recycling network
 Community Green Stations
III.3.1 Public 3-colour recycling bins
Public 3-colour recycling bins (refer to Pictures 13 and 14) are one of the main channels for collection
of recyclables, including beverage metal cans and plastic beverage containers. Currently, all the public
3-colour bins in public areas are managed by a designated contractor, who is responsible for collecting
all the materials in 3-colour bins and transferring them to a sorting facility in Fanling.83 Recyclables
with economic value, including PET and HDPE containers and metal cans, are then picked out
manually, baled and then sold or given to local or overseas recycling businesses.
Picture 13

Picture 14

Source: WG member

Source: WG member

EPD. Location of Collection Points (2015).
www.wastereduction.gov.hk/en/quickaccess/vicinity.htm?collection_type=bin&material_type=all&district_id=0
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Despite having the 3-colour recycling bins in place for nearly 20 years, the effectiveness of the 3colour bin system in capturing quality recyclables from the general public is limited. A study conducted
by a local NGO in 2017 showed that only about 40% of the materials put into public 3-colour bins
were actually recyclables.84 This figure broadly tallies with the information gathered from stakeholder
interviews conducted within this study that only about 50% of the materials collected via the public 3colour bins can be sent for recycling. The remainder is either too contaminated or non-recyclable.
Based on information provided by the relevant stakeholders, less than 10 tonnes of recyclables are
captured per day from the public 3-colour bins. In the past, there were press reports of staff members
from the Government's previous 3-colour bin contractor sending content from 3-colour bins to
landfills, which undoubtedly undermined the general public's confidence in the 3-colour bin system.85
III.3.2 Public glass bottle collection bins
In preparation for the producer responsibility scheme (PRS) on glass bottles (see below) the
Government has been expanding the collection network for glass bottles significantly since 2010.
Glass bottle collection bins (refer to Picture 15), typically a 240L bin with a green cover and grey
body, are often placed adjacent to 3-colour bins in both public and private housing estates, as well as
commercial and industrial buildings.
The Government has recently appointed the glass management contractors (GMC) for Hong Kong
Island, Kowloon and the New Territories respectively. The Hong Kong Island and New Territory
contracts have been awarded to Baguio,86 87 while the Kowloon contract was awarded to Hong Kong
Glass Reborn.88 The contracts awarded are for a five-year term. The contractors are required to
establish within the their catchment region a network of collection points to facilitate glass container
collection from commercial and industrial premises such as pubs and catering services, and also to
provide glass container collection services to residential buildings and estates in the catchment region.
The contractors are also required to operate a participation incentive scheme to encourage the public
to return properly rinsed waste glass containers to the contractor for recycling according to the
contract terms. However, the definition for "incentive" is broad and includes both monetary and nonmonetary incentives. The objective of these contracts is to collect 70% or more of the glass beverage
bottles that are disposed of within the territory as a start.
Glass collection by the GMCs started in 2018 but the subsidiary legislation related to the glass PRS has
yet to be submitted to and examined by the LegCo.89 Moreover, in the absence of MSW charging, the
effectiveness of the glass PRS framework cannot be fully evaluated until late 2019 when the MSW
charging scheme is expected to be implemented. It is believed that most of the post-consumer glass

South China Morning Post. Hong Kong is misusing its public recycling bins, green group says (2017).
https://www.scmp.com/news/hong-kong/health-environment/article/2109234/hong-kong-misusing-its-public-recycling-bins-green
85 South China Morning Post. Street cleaners send waste for recycling to landfills (2013).
https://www.scmp.com/news/hong-kong/article/1192599/street-cleaners-send-waste-recycling-landfills
86 EPD. Glass Management Contract – Hong Kong Island and Islands District (2017).
https://www.epd.gov.hk/epd/english/news_events/notices/notices_171108a.html
87 EPD. Glass Management Contract – the New Territories (2017).
https://www.epd.gov.hk/epd/english/news_events/notices/notices_171108b.html
88 EPD. Glass Management Contract – Kowloon (2018). https://www.epd.gov.hk/epd/english/news_events/notices/notices_180430a.html
89 LegCo. Progress Update on the Implementation of the Producer Responsibility Scheme on Glass Beverage Containers (2018).
https://www.legco.gov.hk/yr17-18/english/panels/ea/papers/ea20180719cb1-1249-1-e.pdf
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bottles in Hong Kong are currently still disposed of in landfill. The 70% collection rate is unlikely to be
achieved until the full implementation of the MSW charging scheme.
Picture 15

Source: Deloitte
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III.3.3 Informal collectors of recyclables
Under the current recyclable collection system, a significant proportion of recyclables is collected by
informal collectors of recyclables (refer to Pictures 16 and 17), who are often senior citizens and
domestic helpers, usually collecting or scavenging valuable recyclables such as metal cans and
cardboard from general waste bins and public 3-colour-bins. They then deliver recyclables to recycling
stores, private recycling trucks, or community recycling centres in exchange for cash or daily
necessities. There are significant differences in purchase price among various types of beverage
packaging recyclables. Since the value of plastic is substantially lower than any other materials, this
deters many informal collectors from incorporating plastic into their collection. In 2017, it was
estimated that the purchase price at recycling shops and trucks for every two aluminium cans was
HKD 0.10,90 which is sufficient to drive the recovery rate to above 80%. The purchase price for
cardboard is about HKD 0.50 to HKD 0.70 per kilogram and it is also a highly collected material by the
informal collectors.91 92 In 2018, it is estimated that the average collector visits the recycling shops or
trucks twice a day having picked up about 35kg of cardboard per session.93 Liquid cartons do not have
any saleable value hence they are rarely, if ever, collected by informal recyclable collectors.
Picture 16

Picture 17

Source: Deloitte

Source: Deloitte

A recent trial made by The Green Earth found that even small financial incentives could significantly
boost collection rates. A bottle deposit refund scheme was tried in Kwai Fong for five weeks and
managed to collect close to 10,000 PET bottles by refunding HKD 0.20 per bottle. Low-income
residents and informal collectors were found especially eager and an elderly collector managed to
return 600 bottles in one week.94 This suggests that if economic incentives are attached to other

TOPick. 拾荒長者悲歌 執100個汽水罐＝1個菠蘿包 (2016). https://topick.hket.com/article/1369678/拾荒長者悲歌 執100個汽水罐＝1個菠蘿包
South China Morning Post. Cardboard collectors struggle as prices fall amid strike by waste paper exporters (2017).
https://www.scmp.com/news/hong-kong/health-environment/article/2111535/cardboard-collectors-struggle-prices-fall-amid
92 Deloitte interview with waste collectors and recyclers, 2018
93 South China Morning Post. New study into Hong Kong's forsaken 'cardboard grannies' finds they earn just HK$716 a month (2018).
https://www.scmp.com/news/hong-kong/community/article/2148168/hong-kongs-forsaken-street-scavengers-female-elderly-and
94 South China Morning Post. Refund Hongkongers 20 HK cents per plastic bottle and watch city's dismal recycling rate rise, green group
says after trial (2018). https://www.scmp.com/news/hong-kong/health-environment/article/2170565/refund-hongkongers-20-hk-cents-plastic-bottleand
90
91
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beverage container types via policies such as a deposit-return scheme (DRS) or return value scheme
(RVS), the collection rate can be expected to be very high.95
III.3.4 Private collectors of recyclables
Most of the private residential estates, as well as commercial and industrial buildings engage property
management organisations (PMO) for building management, including cleaning and waste
management services. Some of the PMO hire separate private recyclable collection companies (refer to
Pictures 18 and 19), while others leave it to the cleaning and waste management contractors. Either
way, the incentive offered to segregate the recyclables is limited, especially where there is limited
space for separated storage of waste and different recyclable materials. These PMO are very important
stakeholders in the recyclable collection process as how they arrange the recyclable collection system
within their properties and the corresponding logistics greatly affects the quantity and quality postconsumer beverage containers that can be recovered.
Picture 18

Picture 19

Source: WG member

Source: WG member

III.3.5 Community recycling networks
There is a network of Community Recycling Centres that are run by NGOs and are subsidised by the
Environment and Conservation Fund and the EPD with the objective of extending recyclable collection
services to neighbourhoods where recycling bins are not readily available. They are now one of the
growing channels for collection of plastic containers as they pay the local collectors and recyclers to
collect the bottles. The Kowloon Bay Plastic Sorting Centre was one of the key channels for collecting
plastic bottles from businesses, residential estates and institutions, although the operation has been
terminated since June 2018 upon completion of the contract and the land has been returned to the
Lands Department for other operational uses in facilitation of East Kowloon development plans.96 97
A small number of retailers have also established collection points in their retail outlets. For example,
A.S. Watson launched the Watsons Plastic Containers Recycle Programme in July 2015, where

95

Hong Kong 01.【紙皮婆婆】紙皮回收價倍增

40 歲新人爭入行 長者一紙難求 (2017). https://www.hk01.com/社會新聞/99163/紙皮婆婆-紙皮回收價倍增-40 歲

新人爭入行-長者一紙難求
96 EPD. Kowloon Pay Plastic Sorting Centre (2018). https://www.wastereduction.gov.hk/en/community/KB_MTC.htm
97 TOPick. 九龍灣塑膠回收中心結業 廚餘及電腦回收中心亦將結業 (2018). https://topick.hket.com/article/2085943/九龍灣塑膠回收中心結業%E3%80%80 廚餘及
電腦回收中心亦將結業%E3%80%80
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customers and public are encouraged to return plastic containers to any of Watsons' stores in
exchange for shopping coupons and e-Stamps that can be used in Watsons' stores.98 However, the
programme has not been able to collect significant volumes of plastic containers in the absence of an
incentive offered to the public. Likewise, Vitasoy and Coca-Cola returnable glass bottles are collected
in convenience stores and food outlets after consumption for reuse (refer to Pictures 20 and 21).
Albeit that the volume collected through these channels is currently low, these programmes are worth
replicating to improve the collection rates of beverage packaging in Hong Kong.

98

Picture 20

Picture 21

Source: WG member

Source: WG member

A.S. Watson. Watsons Plastic Containers Recycling Program (2016). http://www.aswatson.com/watsons-plastic-containers-recycle-programme/
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III.3.6 Community Green Stations
Since 2015, the Government has been developing Community Green Stations (CGS) gradually in each
of the 18 districts in Hong Kong. CGSs (refer to Pictures 22 and 23) are operated by non-profitmaking organisations (NPOs) with the aim of enhancing environmental education and helping to
collect different types of recyclables within the districts. As of October 2018, seven CGSs have been
commissioned, six of which have commenced operation, and the rest are either to be tendered out or
to have the site confirmed.99 These CGSs are relatively small in size (about 1 acre on average) with
limited storage capacity and limited logistical value at the moment. They are mainly designed to
appear and function as an educational and promotional centre for recycling but these sites may, over
time, become important logistics centres for recyclables as local concerns over waste handling
subside. The operating NGOs usually have at least one box van to collect recyclables from the district
they serve and then transport the recyclables to designated local recyclers approved by EPD. The
contracts for CGSs have set out the performance requirements and operators of CGSs have to submit
monthly reports to EPD to track the operational performance in terms of parameters such as weight of
recyclables collected number of collection points.100
Picture 22

Picture 23

Source: Deloitte

Source: Deloitte

III.4 Current policies and legislation on management of MSW and beverage containers
III.4.1 Overview and analysis of producer responsibility schemes (PRS)
The main pieces of legislation with regard to the management of beverage containers are the Product
Eco-responsibility Ordinance (PERO) (Cap. 603) and the Waste Disposal Ordinance (WDO) (Cap. 354).
Enacted in 2008, the PERO serves as the foundational legal framework for any PRS on any type of
beverage container, and provides the shared core elements of all PRSs. The WDO gives the
Government authority to extend the waste disposal licensing control to the disposal (including storage,
treatment, reprocessing and recycling) of post-consumer beverage containers.
The PERO waste management policy aims at ensuring that producers take responsibility for the
environmental and financial costs related to the waste generated from their products.101 Figure 17
below gives a high-level overview of the mechanism of the PRS model used for the PRSs on waste
electrical and electronic equipment (WEEE) and glass beverage bottles.

EPD. Community Green Station (2018). https://www.wastereduction.gov.hk/en/community/cgs_intro.htm
LegCo. Community Green Stations: Progress of Implementation (2015). https://www.legco.gov.hk/yr1516/english/panels/ea/papers/ea20151026cb1-470-2-e.pdf
101 EPD. Producer Responsibility Schemes (2018). https://www.epd.gov.hk/epd/english/environmentinhk/waste/pro_responsibility/index.html
99

100
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The objectives of the PERO are to:
 introduce measures to minimise the environmental impact of various types of products including
packaging materials and beverage containers; and
 to introduce PRSs based on the "polluter pays" principle or other measures, which may require
manufacturers, importers, wholesalers, retailers, consumers or any other parties to share the
responsibility for the reduction in the use, or the recovery, recycling or proper disposal of those
products.
It is specified in the legislation that such schemes or measures may include (but are not limited to) a
product take-back scheme, a deposit-refund scheme, imposition of a recycling levy, environmental
levy and restriction on the disposal of certain products at designated waste disposal facilities.
Figure 17: Diagram from EPD showing Hong Kong's PRS model

Source: EPD

There are several key elements in this PRS model:
Registration of suppliers
Manufacturers and importers who distribute regulated products to the local market would have to be
registered as a “registered supplier”.
Submission of periodic return
A registered supplier would have to submit periodic returns to the EPD, setting out information that is
necessary for the calculation of the recycling levy payable.
Audit of returns by a third party qualified professional
The registered supplier would also have to arrange an annual audit on the periodic returns by certified
professionals (e.g. Certified Public Accountants (CPA)) to ensure factual accuracy and keep records to
facilitate future inspection.
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Payment of recycling levy
Within a specified period of time after receiving a payment notice from the Government, a registered
supplier would have to pay the recycling levy to the Government on the basis of the information
contained in the periodic returns.
The term PRS is used in Hong Kong, while the term Extended Producer Responsibility (EPR) scheme is
the commonly used term globally to describe a scheme in which beverage producers are involved in
financing and/or organising collection of packages put on the market. The terms are to some extent
interchangeable, although some stakeholders suggest that the term EPR indicates that responsibilities
are extended in a number of ways. Firstly, they suggest that the purview of the scheme should be
extended to encompass the entire value chain and place responsibility on producers to consider
upstream eco-design (design for recycling) as well as downstream matters. Secondly, the term
extended implies that producers play a role in planning, organising and delivering recycling outcomes,
rather than just paying a levy while the Government and their appointed agents take responsibility for
collection and recycling. According to EPD, the PRS in Hong Kong upholds the principle of “polluter
pays”, which requires relevant stakeholders including manufacturers, importers, wholesalers, retailers
and consumers to share the responsibility for the collection, recycling, treatment and disposal of endof-life products with a view to avoiding and reducing the environmental impacts caused by such
products at the post-consumer stage.102

III.4.2 PRS implemented in Hong Kong
Several PRSs have been introduced over the period of 2009 to 2017 specifically for plastic shopping
bags, glass beverage containers, and WEEE.
Plastic shopping bags
To reduce the number of plastic shopping bags in Hong Kong, a levy on the product came into effect in
July 2009 (first phase) charging customers HKD 0.50 per bag. The plastic shopping bag levy has been
in full implementation since April 2015 and is applicable to over 100,000 points of retail sale
irrespective of business size and scale.103 Under the scheme, businesses that fail to comply are liable
for a penalty fee of HKD 2,000.104 The scheme appears to have been effective in reducing the use of
plastic shopping bags, diverting nearly 540 million plastic shopping bags from entering landfills over a
4-year period according to the Government's figures. There have been administrative challenges and
stakeholders reported a lack of transparency over how the HKD 0.50 charges are passed from retailers
to the Government.
Waste electrical and electronic equipment (WEEE)
Hong Kong produces approximately 70,000 tonnes of WEEE every year, with the majority being
landfilled or exported prior to the implementation of the PRS on WEEE. In an effort to tighten
regulations on waste exports, a PRS on WEEE was introduced on 1 August 2018 on products including
refrigerators, computers, scanners, air conditioners, washing machines, televisions, printers, and
monitors (refer to Picture 24). Under the WEEE PRS, suppliers who distribute regulated electrical
equipment (REE) are required to register and pay a recycling levy for REE distributed in Hong Kong,
whilst sellers of REE are required to arrange a free removal service for consumers to dispose of a
piece of equipment of the same type that they are buying. In addition, disposal licensing controls,
import and export permit controls and a landfill disposal ban will also be introduced for WEEE to
ensure proper recycling and will come into effect on 31 December 2018 (refer to Pictures 25 and
26).105
EPD. Producer Responsibility Schemes (2018) https://www.epd.gov.hk/epd/english/environmentinhk/waste/pro_responsibility/ index.html
EPD. Full Implementation of the Plastic Shopping Bag Charging (2015). https://www.epd.gov.hk/epd/psb_charging/en/index.html
EPD. Plastic Shopping Bag Charging (2017). https://www.epd.gov.hk/epd/psb_charging/en/faqs/
105 LegCo. Promotion of Recycling and Proper Disposal (Electrical Equipment and Electronic Equipment) (Amendment) Ordinance 2016
(2018). http://www.legco.gov.hk/yr17-18/english/subleg/brief/2018ln031_032_036_brf.pdf
102
103
104
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Picture 24

Source: Deloitte

Early feedback from stakeholders and media reports suggest some implementation challenges. Firstly,
there was initially no date requirement for providing the free removal services and no exact dates
were guaranteed to the customers. This proved to be impractical in a typical Hong Kong apartment as
it left customers with 2 pieces of equipment inside their flats. Although later on the Government
required companies to remove old equipment within 3 days after the purchase of new equipment, this
pushed companies to increase their staff number to meet the demand. Secondly, there were concerns
that a potential monopoly exists in the WEEE recycling market. Prior to this regulation, consumers in
general purchased new equipment with the old one being collected by retailers or private recyclers. On
the other hand, concerns were also expressed that the private unregulated recyclers operate in a
manner which may cause a public nuisance, including obstruction of roads and pavements, as well as
environmental concerns. This equipment would then be traded in the recycling market. However, with
the WEEE in place, the collection and recycling process is handled solely by one company.106 Thirdly,
stakeholders are concerned about potential loopholes in the execution of this scheme. The WEEE PRS
operators are only allowed to collect WEEE from households but not businesses. Various stakeholders
pointed out that there are no agreements between the WEEE PRS operators and retailers over the
arrangement and collection of this regulated equipment. When retailers deliver a new piece of
equipment and collect the old one from their customers, the old equipment does not necessarily go
back to the WEEE facilities for recycling. Finally, there is a lack of marketing and awareness of the
WEEE PRS and, as a result, the public is largely unaware of its existence.107

106
107

HKET. 開放回收網絡 四電一腦成美事 (2018). https://paper.hket.com/article/2135589/朱漢強%20-%20 開放回收網絡%20 四電一腦成美事?mtc=70029
Deloitte interview with beverage traders and retailers (2018).
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Picture 25

Picture 26

Source: WG member

Source: WG member

Glass beverage containers
In order to substantially reduce the number of glass bottles being sent to landfills, the LegCo approved
a PRS on glass beverage containers in 2016. Implementation details, including the levy level, are
under review and it is expected to be complete in the 4th quarter of 2018 for the submission to
LegCo.108 Essentially, the levy will be paid by importers and manufacturers of beverage products in
glass packages and the levy level is determined on a cost recovery basis after examining all related
costs.109 Exemptions will be given to those companies with recycling plans recovering 80% of their
glass containers for re-bottling.110 Designated glass management contractors (GMC) have been hired
to collect and treat bottles from their respective catchment networks. As described in subsection
III.3.2, each GMC is required to establish within its responsible catchment region a network of
collection points to facilitate glass container collection from commercial and industrial premises such
as pubs and catering services, and to provide glass container collection services to residential
buildings and estates in the catchment region.111 The contractor is also required to arrange gainful
reuse and recycling of the waste glass containers, including recovery for proper treatment turning
them into glass bottles again or to be converted to other useful materials (e.g. eco-pavers, concrete,
etc.).112
III.4.3 Issues surrounding the existing producer responsibility schemes
Stakeholder consultation for this research flagged up the following challenges with the current PRSs:
Transparency
The recycling levy obtained from the suppliers in the PRSs on WEEE and glass beverage containers is
expected to go into the general account of the Hong Kong Government who then hire dedicated
contractors through open tender to collect and treat the regulated products or materials. Concerns
have been raised in relation to the fact that it is currently not possible to ring-fence the levy collected.
There is little transparency on the level of levy collected and how effectively the money is put to use
for collecting and treating the regulated materials. Hence, relevant stakeholders such as producers,
suppliers and trade associations have little visibility, influence or control over the collection and
recycling of the regulated materials. Consumers may also feel less motivated and involved.

LegCo. Progress Update on the Implementation of the Producer Responsibility Scheme on Glass Beverage Containers (2018) .
https://www.legco.gov.hk/yr17-18/english/panels/ea/papers/ea20180719cb1-1249-1-e.pdf
109 LegCo. Report of the Bills Committee on Promotion of Recycling and Proper Disposal (Product Container) (Amendment) Bill 2015.
https://www.legco.gov.hk/yr14-15/english/bc/bc10/reports/bc1020160420cb1-791-e.pdf
110 GovHK. Business Impact Assessment on a Producer Responsibility Scheme on Glass Beverage Containers (2015).
https://www.gov.hk/en/theme/bf/pdf/29BFACPaper5_15.pdf
111 GovHK. Glass management contracts awarded for Hong Kong Island and New Territories regions (2017).
https://www.info.gov.hk/gia/general/201711/08/P2017110800291.htm
112 GovHK. Glass management contracts awarded for Hong Kong Island and New Territories regions (2017).
https://www.info.gov.hk/gia/general/201711/08/P2017110800291.htm
108
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Cost of compliance and administration
Under the current PRSs, other than recycling levy, local suppliers/producers also have to bear indirect
costs such as audit fees and administrative costs for record-keeping. This additional cost of
compliance is particularly significant for small and medium enterprises. Moreover, the regulatory
authority also has to bear significant administrative costs in administering and enforcing the system.
Public funds will be relied upon to cover any costs (e.g. of collection) exceeding the levy collected.
Relative responsibilities of different stakeholders
Under the PRS on both WEEE and glass beverage containers, all the responsibility for collection resides
with the contractor. Producers' and importers' main duties are to register, report and arrange a thirdparty audit by a CPA. The Government's intention is to allow sufficient flexibility for the WEEE and
GMC to decide how the regulated materials should be collected in order to meet the targets in their
contract. The downside of this approach is that if the collection rate is not achieved, only the
contractor would be penalised while other stakeholders suffer no adverse consequences. The
philosophy behind EPR is that various stakeholders within the supply chain (producers, retailers and
consumers) of the regulated product should take a bigger role in ensuring the materials are properly
collected and recycled.
Fairness
One of the key concerns about the PRS on glass beverage containers is that it is perceived as unfair
that only beverage companies are required to pay the collection levy while food companies selling food
products (e.g. sauces, condiments and pickles) in glass containers are not included. However, when
the GMC collect glass containers it is unavoidable that food glass containers will also be collected as
part of the service. Currently, the Government bears the cost for collecting all types of glass
containers regardless of how much revenue is collected from the PRS levy on glass beverage
containers. If we extrapolate this concern into the context of all packaging, there are also many food
and personal care items sold in all types of single-use packaging. Therefore, any forthcoming system
to regulate such containers should take this fairness matter into consideration.
Limitation of scope
The PERO and other the waste management initiatives that the Government is implementing currently
focus mainly on the downstream collection and treatment of recyclables. There is little or no focus on
upstream considerations, such as packaging design for recyclability.
III.4.4 Future potential PRSs for plastic containers and liquid cartons
Current status of PRS on plastic containers and liquid cartons
The Hong Kong Government is currently conducting an 18-month feasibility study on how a PRS on
plastic beverage and personal care product containers can be implemented. As announced in the
Government's 2018 policy address, the consultant appointed by the EPD has affirmed the feasibility of
introducing a PRS on plastic containers by phases, targeting plastic beverage containers at first. 113
Furthermore, the EPD has announced that the preliminary concept is to set up a deposit scheme for
plastic beverage containers involving financial rebates complemented by reverse vending machines
(RVMs).114 It is also announced in the Policy Address that the Government is planning to implement a
pilot scheme to assess the effectiveness of using RVMs for collecting plastic beverage containers.115

LegCo. 2018 Policy Address Policy Initiatives of Environment Bureau: Environmental Protection (2018).
https://www.policyaddress.gov.hk/2018/eng/pdf/PA2018.pdf
114 South China Morning Post. Plastic bottle deposit scheme considered for Hong Kong to boost recycling incentives (Dec 2017).
http://www.scmp.com/news/hong-kong/health-environment/article/2125525/plastic-bottle-deposit-scheme-considered-hong-kong
115 LegCo. 2018 Policy Address Policy Initiatives of Environment Bureau: Environmental Protection (2018).
https://www.policyaddress.gov.hk/2018/eng/pdf/PA2018.pdf
113
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It is anticipated the PRS on plastic containers would be built upon the existing PRS legislation
framework. However, the nature of plastic beverage packaging is different in terms of market
characteristics, variety of types, importance of eco-design (design for recycling) and other factors, all
of which are important when designing the system.
One of the key foreseeable challenges for such a scheme would be to differentiate between "local" and
"foreign" bottles. Proper regulations and technologies must be put in place to prevent "cheating" of
the system (refer to IV.1.2 for how other territories prevent cheating of the system). New
technologies exist to facilitate this, although these could be expensive.
With respect to liquid cartons, the Hong Kong Government has not announced any specific plans. It is
reasonable to anticipate that the Government might consider a PRS on liquid cartons, and possibly
other packaging materials after the PRS on plastic containers. However, there is a risk of migration to
'uncontrolled packaging' if each material is covered by a separate scheme that takes several years to
implement.
Considerations for any future PRS on beverage packaging
In addition to seeking to address the "Issues surrounding the existing producer responsibility
schemes" listed above, any future PRS for plastic containers, liquid cartons, and other packaging
should consider the following points.
As described in section III.4.1 above, the PERO allows flexibility in terms of the types of measures and
policies that may be put in place in regulating beverage containers and packaging materials. The
legislation specifies that the regulated product has to take into consideration "reduction in use,
recovery, recycling and proper disposal" of those products. However, in the case of PRS on glass
beverage containers, the PRS legislation focuses mainly on the recovery and recycling part of the life
cycle of glass beverage bottles, whereas the legislation does not restrict the design and colour of the
glass beverage products manufactured in or imported into Hong Kong. For any future beverage
packaging PRSs, particularly the plastic PRS, it is crucial that eco-design constitutes a key part of the
legislation. For example, uniformity of PET bottles in terms of colour and type with easily separated
closures can facilitate the recycling process for local recyclers and incentivise them to use more locally
collected feedstock. Legislation that requires producers to incorporate RPET could also create higher
demand for recycled materials, consequently increasing their market value and creating a closed-loop
system. Furthermore, it is also equally important for the PRS to include a financial incentive where a
monetary value is attached to SUBP to incentivise consumers and informal collectors to collect and
return beverage packaging to collection points.
During the consultation and legislation stages of the PRSs on WEEE and glass bottles, there were
concerns regarding the end-of-life management of the recyclable materials collected. In response to
this concern, the Government supported the design, build and operation of the WEEE treatment
facility; while the two upcoming glass treatment plants were built as a result of the glass management
contracts being awarded. In the case of plastic bottles and liquid cartons, sizable processing and
treatment plants ought to be built prior to or in parallel with the implementation of relevant
legislation. In 2017, it was reported that a contract has been awarded to a private waste contractor to
design, build and operate a waste plastic bottle treatment facility at Eco-Park. Stakeholder
consultation for this study revealed that a local recycler has signed a lease to develop a facility to
recycle paper pulp from liquid cartons. In order for any PRS to be successful, adequate and sufficient
processing and recycling infrastructure would be required to ensure the materials collected would be
handled in a responsible manner.
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III.4.5 Other relevant forthcoming regulations – MSW charging
The Hong Kong Government proposes to implement a MSW charging scheme by the end of 2019 at
the earliest in an effort to change the behaviour of waste producers. The EPD is aiming to introduce
the amendment bill by the end of 2018 and after the passage of legislation, a preparatory period of 12
to 18 months is expected for the implementation.116 Two types of charging mechanism will be
available, by prepaid designated plastic bags or through private waste collectors. The designated bags
would be charged at a rate of HKD 0.11 per litre, and oversized waste at HKD 11 per item. Based on
the Government's latest proposal published in October 2017, it is estimated that 80% of MSW would
be subject to designated garbage bag arrangements while 20% would be subject to a gate fee. Only
collection of MSW using non-RCP by private waste collectors would be eligible for charging via the
gate-fee system (i.e. charged by weight at weighbridge of the RTS). The rest of the waste streams
would have to be disposed of via pre-purchased designated plastic bags.117 To complement the MSW
scheme, the EPD is also assessing the provision of waste plastics collection services. A two year pilot
scheme is expected to be implemented in mid-2019 to provide free collection of waste plastics in two
to three districts to assess the feasibility of providing such services in all of Hong Kong.118 Moreover,
the EPD will setup outreach teams to provide on-site public support on clean recycling. Outreach
teams will be initially setup in three districts and gradually extended territory-wide to further
complement the MSW charging scheme.119 Some stakeholders expressed concerns about the timeline
for implementation, as progress to date has been delayed. Development of a clear and definite
timeline would greatly aid planning and investment. Furthermore, stakeholders have also expressed
that MSW charging should be further complemented with legislation that incentivises the use of more
recyclable materials as well as recycling of these materials.
III.4.6 Observations from current policies and legislation
In the last two decades, the Hong Kong Government has published a number of roadmaps on its
vision and targets to reduce waste being sent to landfill, as follows:
 Waste Reduction Framework Plan (1998-2007)
 Policy Framework for the Management of Municipal Solid Waste (2005-2014)
 Hong Kong Blueprint for the Sustainable Use of Resources (2013-2022)
The latest roadmap is the Hong Kong Blueprint for the Sustainable Use of Resources 2013-2022,
published in May 2013, which aims to promulgate comprehensive action plans to reduce waste
through enhanced social mobilisation and appropriate policies and legislation within the upcoming ten
years as promotion of the "Use less, Waste less" culture.
Through the action plans and joint efforts, the 2013-2022 Blueprint sets the following targets:
 Reduce MSW disposal rate by 40% on a per capita basis by 2022;
 Reduce MSW per capita to 1.0kg (-20%) by 2017 and to 0.8kg (-40%) by 2022; and
 Transform waste structure to 55% recycling, 22% landfill, and 23% incineration by 2022.
However, as of 2016, Hong Kong's waste reduction and recycling performance is still behind the
target, as it has been consistently from 1997-2016. Figure 18 below illustrates the actual tonnes of
waste disposed of per day against the targets set by the three roadmaps published within the last two
decades. It can be seen from the figure below that despite the assertive waste reduction targets set

LegCo. 2018 Policy Address Policy Initiatives of Environment Bureau: Environmental
https://www.policyaddress.gov.hk/2018/eng/pdf/PA2018.pdf
117 LegCo. LC Paper No. CB(1)126/17-18(02). Implementation of Municipal Solid Waste
18/english/panels/ea/papers/ea20171030cb1-126-2-e.pdf
118 LegCo. 2018 Policy Address Policy Initiatives of Environment Bureau: Environmental
https://www.policyaddress.gov.hk/2018/eng/pdf/PA2018.pdf
119 LegCo. 2018 Policy Address Policy Initiatives of Environment Bureau: Environmental
https://www.policyaddress.gov.hk/2018/eng/pdf/PA2018.pdf
116

Protection (2018).
Charging (2017). https://www.legco.gov.hk/yr17Protection (2018).
Protection (2018).
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by the Hong Kong Government, achieving a reduction in waste sent to landfill and to future's
incinerator is proving challenging.
Figure 18: Daily tonnage of MSW disposed 1997 – 2022 (actual vs. EPD's target)
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Actual average tonnage of MSW disposed at landfill per day (From EPD's annual report on monitoring
of MSW)
EPD's 2007 Target (Waste Reduction Framework Plan 1998-2007)
EPD's 2014 Target (Policy Framework for the Management of Municipal Solid Waste 2005-2014)
EPD's 2022 Target (Blueprint for Sustainable Use of Resources 2013-2022)
Source: Don Johnson/EPD data/Deloitte analysis
Remarks: EPD's 2022 target for daily MSW disposal is 0.8kg per capita. Total tonnage of MSW per day by 2022 was estimated assuming that population
in Hong Kong will grow to 7,657million in 2022 as forecasted by the Census and Statistics Department.

One of the challenges is that there are long lead times from the early stages of policy development to
implementation. Taking the PRS on glass beverage containers as an example, from the early stage of
considering the PRS on glass beverage containers to full implementation of the PRS took about a
decade.
Table 4: Timeline of the PRS for glass beverage containers
Year

Description

2009-2011

Regulatory Impact Assessment Consultancy Study on Management of Glass Beverage Bottles

2013

Public Consultation

2013-2015

Business Impact Assessment Consultancy Study on PRS of Glass Beverage Bottles

2016

Passed Legislation

2017

Tendering for GMC

2018

Full Implementation

One way to expedite the progress of initiatives aimed at reduction of waste to landfill, is for the
industry, NGOs and the Hong Kong Government, as well as the Hong Kong public, to work together
proactively.
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III.5 Recycling infrastructure and facilities for handling single-use beverage containers
This section provides a summary of existing and upcoming waste and recycling infrastructure and
facilities relevant to single-use beverage packages.
III.5.1 Recycling Fund
Some of the recycling facilities mentioned are subsidised by the Recycling Fund that was established
by the Hong Kong Government in 2015 with an initial allocation of HKD 1 billion. The Recycling Fund
comprises two parts, namely the Enterprise Support Programme (ESP) and Industry Support
Programme (ISP). The former provides funding support for individual Hong Kong enterprises to
upgrade and expand their waste recycling operations in Hong Kong. The latter provides funding
support for NPO, such as professional bodies, trade and industry organisations, research institutes and
other industrial support organisations registered in Hong Kong to undertake non-profit-making
projects that can assist the local recycling industry.
Funding from the Recycling Fund is provided on a matching basis, i.e. the Government will cover a
maximum of 50% of the total approved project cost, and the enterprise has to contribute no less than
50% of the total approved project cost in cash. Funding support will be granted to each enterprise for
a maximum of three approved projects and the cumulative funding ceiling per enterprise is HKD 5
million. As of 31 March 2018, there are over 100 ESP projects and 8 ISP projects approved
respectively. The application process has faced criticism, and the majority of applications are for
procurement of smaller pieces of equipment to enhance existing front-line collection and sorting
operations. Only five companies applied for funding for procurement of equipment or machinery that
are related to plastics, such as plastics sorter, label and cap remover, washer, dryer, pelletiser and
moulding machines.
In order to respond to China's import ban on certain recyclables, the Recycling Fund has increased its
funding aimed at supporting local recyclers' capabilities in processing local recyclables, including
plastics, to fulfil the import requirements.120

Recycling Fund. Recycling Fund Expands "Standard Project - $1M" and Rental Expense Support for Recycling Industry (2018).
https://www.recyclingfund.hk/images/news/news_28_e.pdf
120
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III.5.2 Glass bottle recycling facilities
As of July 2018, there are two existing glass recycling plants in Hong Kong, both located in Tuen Mun
area (refer to Pictures 27 and 28), that handle glass bottles collected from the existing glass collection
network. It is a linear process mainly to turn glass bottles into construction materials such as ecopavers and concrete blocks. With the full implementation of the glass PRS and award of the glass
management contracts, it is understood that two further glass recycling treatment plants will
commence operation in Hong Kong by the end of 2018 to handle the expected substantial increase in
tonnage of glass bottles being collected.121 122
Picture 27

Picture 28

Source: WG member

Source: WG member

One of the two new plants will turn glass into construction materials similar to the previous plants. The
other plant will sort and process glass bottles into glass cullet which will be shipped to glass recycling
plants in South-East Asia to be turned into glass bottles again.123 Based on information provided by
the contractors, each plant would have the capacity to process up to 100 tonnes of glass per day (i.e.
200 tonnes in total).124 With the operation of the four glass recycling plants, it is anticipated that Hong
Kong will have sufficient capacity to handle all the glass bottles collected, as long as the GMC are able
to fulfil their contract obligations.
III.5.3 PET bottle recovery facilities
Regarding outlets for locally-collected PET, as of July 2018, most of the collectors simply sort and bale
PET bottles and then ship them abroad with the exception of one company, which collects PET bottles
locally and processes them into PET strapping products. Many of these collectors are also waste
traders (sometimes known as recyclers) who import recyclable materials from overseas and seek to
arbitrage between waste import prices and export prices. Prior to China's waste ban, most traders
imported foreign PET waste for light processing and re-exporting to Mainland China. Stakeholders
reported that with the new waste ban, many of them are exporting to other regions, including
Southeast Asia.

Baguio. Glass Management (2018). http://www.baguio.com.hk/waste/en-US/services/glass-management
Government HK. Glass Recycling Contract Awarded for Kowloon Region (2018).
https://www.info.gov.hk/gia/general/201804/30/P2018043000351.htm
123 Deloitte interview with waste collectors and recyclers, 2018
124 Baguio. Waste Glass Bottle Recycling Plant (2018). http://www.baguio.com.hk/waste/en-US/resources-support/glass%20bottle%20plant
121
122
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Picture 29

One exception is a company in Yuen Long that
collects, sorts and processes PET bottles and
then ultimately turns them into PET strapping
products, which are sold to Mainland China
(refer to Picture 29). The company has installed
two production lines, which are partially
subsidised by the Recycling Fund, for producing
PET strapping products from PET bottles. Since
starting operation in early 2018, the company
collects plastic containers, including both high
density polyethylene (HDPE) and PET bottles,
from about 300 public and private residential
estates by providing bags and cash incentives to
the front-line cleaners of these residential
estates for preliminary sorting. The company's
maximum throughput for processing PET bottles
as of July 2018 was only about 24 tonnes per
day (12 tonnes per production line). Even
though the throughput of PET bottles of the
company is not sizable compared to Hong Kong's
beverage market, it presents one example of a
viable channel for PET bottles to be handled
sustainably and economically. The main
challenge for a business such as this in
considering expansion is securing a reliable
feedstock of PET bottles.
Source: WG member

Apart from this facility in Yuen Long, Baguio has been awarded the contract lease of a 6,500m2 lot in
EcoPark with a term of lease of 20 years.125 A PET processing facility is targeted to be built by mid2019 and the end product is likely to be plastic flakes and/or pellets that can be exported overseas or
to Mainland China.
These nascent plastic processing and recycling businesses in Hong Kong encounter the challenge of
securing sufficient feedstock. The challenge for Hong Kong is to ensure sufficient collection and sorting
to enable these businesses to operate efficiently and economically.
III.5.4 Liquid carton recycling facility
Hong Kong does not currently have any local recycling facilities that sort and process liquid carton
materials. From our stakeholder consultation, it is understood that a paper recycling company has
secured funding from the Recycling Fund to build a liquid carton recycling facility in Hong Kong, and
has signed a lease for a site. Recycling capacity is initially expected to be around 10 tonnes per day,
which is approximately 12% of all liquid cartons disposed of at the landfills in Hong Kong every day.
Trials are expected to start in mid-2019.126

EPD. Lease of Lot T6 in EcoPark for Waste Recycling Business (2017).
https://www.epd.gov.hk/epd/english/news_events/notices/notices_170829a.html
126 Deloitte interview with waste collectors and recyclers, 2018
125
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III.6 Hong Kong-Mainland China relations and policies on waste management matters
Since 2010, Mainland China has implemented a series of policies and campaigns to restrict and control
the import of scrap and waste from other jurisdictions including Hong Kong.127 The main initiatives
are:

 Operation Green Fence 2013 - The Chinese Government's intensive inspections of incoming loads
of scrap materials to properly enforce import regulations on quality of recyclables entering China.

 National Sword Policy 2016 - The Chinese Government's action to tackle smuggling operations with
the objective to limit the amount of plastic and other material going to unregulated facilities
without proper pollution controls within China. Some facilities have already been shut down and
shipments have been sent back to their country of origin.

 Import ban on certain recyclables 2017 - Banning of multiple recyclables including post-consumer
plastic containers and liquid carton containers from entering the Mainland China starting from late
2017/ early 2018.

 Blue Sky Campaign 2018 - An import crackdown that focuses on smuggling of material, rather than
contamination or quality. The Chinese Government aimed to enforce the import restrictions
implemented in early 2018.

Hong Kong has been the world's gateway to China's recycling market for years, whereby recyclables
were first shipped to Hong Kong then re-exported into China, along with the relatively small quantities
of recyclable materials collected in Hong Kong. The actions and policies elaborated above have had a
profound impact on Hong Kong's recyclables industry. Some businesses that are known as recycling
businesses are in fact traders or aggregators, who export the majority of their sorted and baled postconsumer beverage containers to China prior to the series of import restrictions listed above. Since
the ban became effective, the PET bottles collected in Hong Kong are mainly shipped to Southeast
Asia for further treatment after being sorted and baled locally. It is unknown whether Hong Kong will
maintain open borders for recyclables, and to what extent these volumes are considered relevant and
appropriate for growing Hong Kong's local processing capacity. However, the majority of imported
plastic waste is currently being redirected to countries such as Thailand, Malaysia, and Vietnam, and
these ASEAN countries are beginning to review their respective policies on plastic waste. Since May
2018, Vietnam has temporarily banned plastic waste imports and ceased issuing new licenses for
waste imports in July 2018.128 Likewise, Malaysia cancelled its permits for imports of plastic waste
temporarily for three months in July 2018 after complaints that led to several closures of recycling
factories in Banting, to allow officials to look into the plastic waste issue.129 Thailand's department of
industrial works stated in October 2018 that they have plans to ban plastic waste within two years.130
According to the Bureau of International Recycling as of July 2018, it is understood that the Chinese
Government will allow the import of clean, good quality recovered PET plastic flakes into China as a
commodity, but this has not been officially announced.131 This provides what may be a temporary
opportunity for Hong Kong to export PET flakes to China. These changes in legislation underline the
risks associated with Hong Kong relying on export of recyclable materials to other jurisdictions that
can change their policies and practices at short notice.

CalRecycle. National Sword and China's Restriction on the Import of Recyclable Material (2018).
http://www.calrecycle.ca.gov/Markets/NationalSword/
128 Reuters. Vietnam to limit waste imports as shipments build up at ports (2018). https://www.reuters.com/article/us-vietnam-waste/vietnamto-limit-waste-imports-as-shipments-build-up-at-ports-idUSKBN1KG0KL
129 The Star. Levy for plastic waste imports (2018). https://www.thestar.com.my/news/nation/2018/09/26/levy-for-plastic-waste-imports-morecountries-looking-to-offload-material-in-msia-after-ban-in-china/
130 Eco-Business. Thailand to ban plastic waste imports by 2021 (2018). https://www.eco-business.com/news/thailand-to-ban-plastic-wasteimports-by-2021/
131 Bureau of International Recycling. China will allow the import of high grade PET flakes and uniform batches of plastic pellets (2018).
http://www.bir.org/news-press/latest-news/china-will-allow-the-import-of-high-grade-pet-flakes-and-uniform-batches-of-plastic-pellets/
127
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Import of liquid carton packaging to China is still prohibited, unless it has been processed into a
commodity (e.g. paper, aluminium and plastic) or as consumer products (e.g. panel boards and roof
sheets).
In summary, laws and practices in Mainland China are moving towards accepting only recyclables that
can be readily used as a raw material or that require minimal further treatment. It is unclear to what
extent the Greater Bay Area development plans may include joint handling of recyclables to achieve
better economies of scale. In order to have a sustainable recycling industry, Hong Kong must develop
local processing and/or recycling facilities that are capable of turning collected recyclables into
commodities and products that can be used within Hong Kong or for which there is a commercially
viable export market.
III.7 Summary of key challenges in Hong Kong's waste management and recycling system
Whilst it is encouraging that a series of waste management policies have been rolled out by the Hong
Kong Government to tackle waste problems, stakeholder views and the Government's data show that
these have in the past had limited success in increasing collection and recycling rates. Below are the
key challenges that have been hindering Hong Kong from having an effective waste management
system with high collection and recycling rates.
Current waste disposal system is too convenient compared to recycling
With over 40,000 public refuse bins yet only 2,800 3-colour recycling bins, disposing of waste is much
more convenient than separating recyclables in Hong Kong. In order to drive behavioural change, the
provision of recycling collection facilities should be boosted and made more convenient. Moreover,
Hong Kong's street cleaning in urban areas is so efficient that any waste left on the street or public
area illegally is cleared within a short period by FEHD cleaners or contractors, who are not
contractually required to separate the recyclables when collecting these wastes. Stronger enforcement
mechanisms should be considered to deter people from dumping waste illegally. Despite the
Government's efforts to promote and encourage recycling, the capacities of WENT and NENT landfills
have been expanding to cope with waste disposal. These landfill extensions, together with the planned
incinerator coming into operation in 2024, indicate that disposal to landfill and incineration is likely to
remain a key part of the Government's overall waste management strategy.
Lack of confidence in, and knowledge of, the recycling collection system
Many citizens do not bother to separate at source as many have the perception that recyclables will
eventually be mixed together with general refuse and then sent to landfill due to scandals reported by
mass media. Property management stakeholders have shared that they would sometimes mix the
collected recyclables with general waste as there are no specific downstream measures available.
There is also a lack of awareness of the sorting that does take place post collection. Restoring the
general public's confidence that the system is robust, fair and transparent is critical to introducing any
waste and recycling initiatives successfully. Stakeholders also reported that there is unclear and overly
complex communication of the recycling approach and people are confused as to what materials can
be recycled, leading to high percentages of contamination that affects the quality and quantity of
recyclables.
Lack of economic incentives to separate and collect recyclables
Households, businesses and institutions still lack the required incentives to separate their recyclables
that have low economic value at source, in particular plastic bottles and liquid cartons. The upcoming
implementation of MSW charging is expected to encourage people to separate at source more
proactively. However, if a higher recycling value can be attributed to containers such as PET bottles
and liquid cartons through measures such as DRS or RVS, people will then have much stronger
incentives to separate at source. Hong Kong benefits from a network of informal collectors who are
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largely responsible for high collection rates of paper, cardboard and metals. However the sale price for
PET and liquid cartons prevents their inclusion in this informal collection market.
High collection and sorting cost
Another critical bottleneck in the current recycling system in Hong Kong is that the export value of PET
and liquid carton recyclables barely covers (or in many cases does not cover) the processing cost, in
particular the cost of transportation and sorting of materials, making it risky or unprofitable for local
businesses to invest in equipment. It is noted that some PMO are not willing to pay for the collection
service of recyclables to local collectors, even if the properties have waste separation bins. Therefore,
if the logistics and sorting cost can be partially subsidised through sustained government or industryled initiatives, the collection rate of less valuable recyclable beverage containers is likely to increase
substantially.
Cost of space
Cost of space is the perennial problem in Hong Kong, and with respect to recycling the problem is twofold. There is lack of space within homes and commercial properties for separation at source, and lack
of low cost land for sorting and recycling facilities. The value of collected PET bottles per truck is also
not enough to cover the logistics costs due to the bulkiness of the material. Putting it into context,
each truck of volume of 36m3 can fit approximately 46,080 uncompressed bottles in full capacity,
while it could almost double its capacity to 90,000 when foot compressed, and further to 360,000
bottles when machine compressed.132 Bottles are usually not compressed until after transportation
(refer to Figure 19). As a result it is difficult for businesses to accumulate larger quantities to reduce
logistics costs, and to sell them at a favourable time for commodity prices.
Figure 19: Comparison of capacity of bottles between uncompressed, foot compressed and machine compressed

Source: Ocean Recovery Alliance

Lack of unified waste management structure
There are two main government departments with responsibility for matters relating to solid waste
management, being EPD (under the Environment Bureau) and FEHD (under the Food and Health
Bureau). EPD has the mandate to implement initiatives to reduce, reuse and recycle materials, while
FEHD's primary responsibility is to ensure that environmental hygiene is maintained. As a result, while
Environment Bureau and EPD are responsible for developing policies relating to waste management
and recycling, it is FEHD who is responsible for front-line waste and recyclables collection duties. EPD
is responsible for reporting on progress against recycling targets, even though progress is heavily
dependent on FEHD. As a result, some stakeholders have called for a unified Waste Authority that
would have oversight and control over all matters relating to waste and recycling.

132

Provided by Ocean Recovery Alliance.
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Lack of upstream policies and initiatives
The current waste management policies and initiatives mainly focus on downstream handling of
packaging materials, and there is less emphasis on avoidance or eco-design of the packaging
materials. An effective waste management system requires the Government to look at the full lifecycle of the packaging material from production to disposal. In the case of single-use beverage
containers, the design, labelling and composition of materials are examples of areas where the
Government can consider controlling the quality of packaging materials entering the market. However,
a number of stakeholders pointed out that standardising beverage packaging would be difficult as the
proportion of imported beverage products is significant. Yet, as packaging from international sources
are becoming increasingly standardised today, this policy is unlikely to exclude Hong Kong consumers
from choice resulting from regulation on packaging standardisation.
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IV. Review of international beverage packaging waste
management systems
Five international regions, which demonstrate best practice in the subject matter and/or are
comparable with Hong Kong in terms of demographic, geographic, or cultural characteristics, have
been identified by the Working Group as case studies for this report. The case study research involved
examining their waste management systems and best practice. A total of eight overseas stakeholders
have been engaged in this international study that spans recyclers, public authorities, funds and NPOs.
The rationale for selecting each of the regions is outlined in Table 5 below.
Table 5: Rationale for choices of selected case studies
Region

Rationale

California



Examination of its deposit scheme, and varying waste management systems across cities

Germany





High levels of recovery and recycling performance
Two deposit schemes for beverage containers
EPR for packaging waste

South Africa




Success of voluntary initiatives (especially in collecting and recycling PET)
Cooperation between formal and informal sectors

South Korea




Comparable recovery performance to Germany with EPR for packaging waste
Another example of Asian experience

Taiwan




Promising waste management policies
Similar geographic and demographic characteristics to Hong Kong

Source: Deloitte analysis
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Deloitte looked at these five different systems for managing beverage packaging globally, and
compared them with Hong Kong's current practices. The following table highlights various statistical
data and current beverage waste management systems in these different international markets.
Table 6: Comparison table of selected case studies
Category

Hong Kong

California1

Germany

South Africa

South Korea

Taiwan2

Population3
(millions)

7.3

39.5

82.5

56.02

51.25

23.6

Population Density4
(people/km2)

6,987.25

92.6

236.4

46.2

525.7

651

GDP per capita6
($USD)

43,740

56,374

42,161

5,275

27,539

25,119

MSW generated
(kg/cap/day)

2.147 (2016)

2.4

1.78

0.8 (2012)9

1.0 (2010)10

1.011

2025 MSW projections12
(kg/cap/day)

2

N/A

2.05

2

1.4

N/A

Household recycling rate
(%)

25 (2015)13

44 (2016)

66 (2016)14

5 (2010)15

60-80 (2012)16

55 (2016)17

9
0
85
7

76
15
91
72

94
81
99
86

65
68
72
80

70-80 (2018)31 32
N/A
36
(2016)31
77
(2016)31

95
35
9
78

Recycling rate (%)18
PET bottles
Liquid cartons
Aluminium cans
Glass bottles

(2016)19 20
(2016)19 20
(2016)19 20 21
(2016)19 20

(2016)1
(2015)22
(2016)1
(2016)1

(2015)23
(2016)24
(2013)25
(2016)26

(2017)27
(2016)28
(2015)29
(2014)30

(2018)33
(2018)33
(2018)33
(2018)33

Avoidance measures
Partial bans

Waste management system
EPR
Industry
Organisational
Financial
Government-led
Voluntary

DRS
Manual
RVM
Other measures
Local recycling facility
Pay-as-you-throw scheme
Eco-design regulations
Landfill tax
Landfill ban
Success factors

- Planned PAYT

- Strong legislation

- Deposit scheme - Strong informal

- Mandatory EPR

- Strict

scheme

- Citizen support

for containers

- Annual targets

regulations

- Partial bans

- PAYT scheme

- EPR scheme and - Voluntary EPR

- Mandatory waste

- Mandatory

- Nascent PRS

- Strong public-

PROs

scheme

separation at source

sorting

schemes

private sector

- Collection and

- Local recycling

- PAYT schemes

- PAYT scheme

partnership

recycling

- Focus on

- Monitoring of citizens - Eco-design

- Collection

infrastructure

entrepreneurship

collection network

regulations

infrastructure

- Financial support

- Mandatory sorting

to recyclers
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Category
Shortfalls

California1

Germany

South Africa

South Korea

Taiwan2

- Moderate

- Lack of local

- Free riding in

- Limited funding

- Lack of space for

- Free riding by

government

recycling

the EPR system

from government

collection

producers

intervention

infrastructure

- Fraud in deposit - Limited

infrastructure

- Levy evasion by

- Lack of recycling

- Lack of traceability system

- Hand sorting

producers

infrastructure

system

Hong Kong

- Lack of financial

- Fragile financial

incentives for

equilibrium

transparency from

- Loss of material government
- Weak monitoring

parties in the
value chain

Legend

Non-existent

Nascent

Intermediate

Advanced

Source: Deloitte analysis

CalRecycle State of Recycling. State of Disposal and Recycling in California (2017).
http://www.calrecycle.ca.gov/publications/Documents/1612/2017%20State%20of%20Recycling%20and%20Disposal%20Report_01612.pdf
2 EPA Waste Statistics. Official statistics at EPA website (2017). https://www.epa.gov.tw/site/epa/public/MMO/EnvStatistics/c4020.pdf
3 The World Bank. Population, total (2018). https://data.worldbank.org/indicator/SP.POP.TOTL?locations
4 The World Bank. Population density (people per sq. km of land area) (2018). https://data.worldbank.org/indicator/EN.POP.DNST?locations
5 Population density higher for Hong Kong as this is being compared to countries.
6 The World Bank. GDP per capita (current US$) (2018). https://data.worldbank.org/indicator/NY.GDP.PCAP.CD?locations
7 EPD. Hong Kong Waste Statistics at a glance (2016). https://www.wastereduction.gov.hk/sites/default/files/msw2016_ataglance.pdf
8 Eurostat. Municipal waste by waste operations (2018). http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/statisticsexplained/index.php/Waste_statistics#Total_waste_generation
9 OECD, Environmental Performance Reviews South Africa Highlights (2013). https://www.oecd.org/env/countryreviews/South%20Africa%20EPR%20[f]%20[lr].pdf
10 Ministry of Environment, Environmental Review (2015).
http://eng.me.go.kr/eng/web/board/read.do?pagerOffset=0&maxPageItems=10&maxIndexPages=10&searchKey=&searchValue=&menuId=30&orgCd=&
boardId=565930&boardMasterId=547&boardCategoryId=&decorator=
11 EPA Waste Statistics. Official statistics at EPA website (2017). https://www.epa.gov.tw/site/epa/public/MMO/EnvStatistics/c4020.pdf
12 The World Bank. What a Waste: A Global Review of Solid Waste Management (2012).
https://siteresources.worldbank.org/INTURBANDEVELOPMENT/Resources/336387-1334852610766/What_a_Waste2012_Final.pdf
13 LegCo. Separation and collection of household waste in selected places (2017). https://www.legco.gov.hk/researchpublications/english/1617in08-separation-and-collection-of-household-waste-in-selected-places-20170320-e.pdf
14 European Environmental Bureau. Recycling – who really leads the world? (2017). http://www.eunomia.co.uk/reports-tools/recycling-who-reallyleads-the-world/
15 OECD. Environmental Performance Reviews South Africa Highlights (2013). https://www.oecd.org/env/countryreviews/South%20Africa%20EPR%20%5bf%5d%20%5blr%5d.pdf
16 Ministry of Environment Republic of Korea. Environmental Review (2015).
http://eng.me.go.kr/eng/web/board/read.do?pagerOffset=0&maxPageItems=10&maxIndexPages=10&searchKey=&searchValue=&menuId=30&or gCd=&
boardId=565930&boardMasterId=547&boardCategoryId=&decorator
17 European Environmental Bureau. Recycling – who really leads the world? (2017). http://www.eunomia.co.uk/reports-tools/recycling-who-reallyleads-the-world/
18 Recycling is the terminology applied in overseas studies and sources, which is consistent with the industry norm.
19 EPD. Monitoring of Solid Waste in Hong Kong for 2016 (2017). https://www.wastereduction.gov.hk/sites/default/files/msw2016.pdf
20 Recycling rates for each type of packaging were estimated based on the disposal and recovery weights for PET, Tetra Pak, aluminium and glass
presented in EPD's "Monitoring of Solid Waste in Hong Kong for 2016". For the purpose of this study, it is assumed that the recycling rates for each of
these materials apply to the single-use beverage packaging.
21 For the purpose of this study, aluminium cans were assumed as the predominant type amongst all metal cans. However, it is wor th noting that RTD
coffee was about 20% of all soft drinks consumed in metal cans. RTD coffee is generally filled in steel cans when it comes to metal packaging.
22 Evok Innovations. Interview with M. Biddle, Managing Director at Evok Innovations (2018).
23 Eurostat. Municipal waste by waste operations (2018). http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/statisticsexplained/index.php/Waste_statistics#Total_waste_generation
24 Der Grü
ne Punkt. EPR for Packaging in Germany (2017).
https://www.grontpunkt.no/media/2866/2017-11-22-denison-dsd-oslo-final.pdf
25 European Aluminium. Aluminium beverage can recycling at new record high (2016).
https://european-aluminium.eu/media/1038/2016-01-21-european-aluminium-press-release-alubevcanrecycling_.pdf
26 Eurostat. Municipal waste by waste operations (2018). http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/statisticsexplained/index.php/Waste_statistics#Total_waste_generation
27 PETCO. Interview with PETCO (April 2018).
28 PRASA. South Africa’s paper recycling rate rises to 68.4% (2017). http://recyclepaper.co.za/south-africas-paper-recycling-rate-rises-to-68-4/
29 Godfrey, L. & Oelofse, S. Historical Review of Waste Management and Recycling in South Africa (2017). http://www.mdpi.com/20799276/6/4/57
30 GreenCape. Waste Economy – 2016 Market Intelligence Report (2016). https://www.greencape.co.za/assets/MIRs%202016/GreenCape-WasteMIR-2016.pdf
31 KEKO. Interview with Korea Environmental Corporation (2018).
32 Estimated as of the target from interview with Korea Environmental Corporation.
33 EPA. Interview with EPA (May 2018).
1
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IV.1 Waste management systems
IV.1.1 Policies on eco-design of packaging and reduction/avoidance
Actions on eco-design of packaging as well as reduction and avoidance of waste are observed
throughout the world, not only in the selected case studies. However, these measures are still limited
in scope and most do not include beverage packaging.
The various packaging regulations present in our case studies tend to be selective and based on
specific criteria such as:
 Packaging recycling content, reusability and recyclability performance
 market value of recycled material
 negative impact on the environment
Table 7 illustrates examples of existing regulations across a selection of regions, including the selected
case studies.
Table 7: Eco-design regulations and packaging bans in other regions
Region
California

Eco-design regulations and packaging bans
• Ban on the sale and distribution of plastic water bottles in San Francisco (California): From
January 2018 onwards, the sale of rigid plastic water bottles is banned in city properties such as City Hall
and public buildings, food trucks and other mobile vendors selling beverages on city streets, public outdoor
events, and non-profit sponsors of events that attract more than 250,000 attendees.
Beverage packaging covered by ban: Rigid plastic bottles with capacity of 21 fluid ounces or less.
• Ban on the sale and distribution of packaged water in San Francisco: Since March 2017, no
person may sell or distribute packaged water at an event held indoors and outdoors on city property,
including city streets.
Beverage packaging covered by ban: Any sealed can, glass bottle, rigid plastic bottle intended primarily
for single service use, with a capacity of one litre or less.
• Ban on food service ware and packing materials made of polystyrene foam: In San Francisco,
the law bans the sale and distribution of food service ware and packing materials made of polystyrene
foam. The law also requires that packing materials and disposable food ware sold or distributed must be
accepted as compostable or recyclable in the City’s collection programmes (Food Service and Packaging
Waste Reduction Ordinance).
Beverage packaging covered by ban: Beverage containers (other than water) are not covered by the
ban.

Germany

• Disposable packaging product bans: Since 2016, Hamburg, Germany’s second largest city, has
banned disposable packaging products and coffee pods from its council buildings as part of a drive to
reduce environmental waste.
Beverage packaging covered by ban: All disposable beverage containers, including bottled water and
beer.

Singapore

• Voluntary Singapore Packaging Agreement (SPA): In 2007, the National Environment Agency
launched the SPA, to be signed voluntarily by various parties to reduce packaging waste. SPA Awards are
received by signatories who have made notable efforts in reducing packaging waste, and are offered the
LPRP, an eco-label administered by the SPA to print on products that have undergone improvements to
reduce the amount of packaging materials used. The LPRP is effective in empowering consumer choice in
purchasing products that generates less waste, and to provide recognition to signatories who have gone
an extra mile in packaging reduction. Since the Singapore Packaging Agreement was launched, the
companies that signed the Agreement have reduced the amount of packaging produced by up to 39,000
tons. These companies also saved SGD93 million (HKD 550 million) thanks to the packaging savings. 133
• Packaging weight benchmarks: Benchmarks of 'Lightest', 'Median' and 'Heaviest' have been
established for beverage companies to compare packaging weight of their products against similar
products, in order to simulate improvements of their packaging design, material choice and usage.
Beverage packaging covered by benchmark: Different categories of beverage containers, including beer
and milk.

National Environment Agency. Singapore Packaging Agreement (2018). http://www.nea.gov.sg/energy-waste/3rs/singapore-packagingagreement
133
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South Africa

• Ban on single-use lightweight plastic bags since 2003.
Beverage packaging covered by ban: Beverage containers are not covered by the ban.

South Korea

• Ban on use of disposable products: Since 1994, the use of disposable cups (except for paper),
plates, bowls, wooden chopsticks and toothpicks, and plastic tablecloths is prohibited in restaurants and
cafeterias. On-the-spot food manufacturers & processors are restricted from using disposable synthetic
resin containers.
Beverage packaging covered by ban: Single-use beverage containers made of synthetic resin.
• Ban on use of some packaging materials that are difficult to recycle (e.g. Polyvinyl Chloride
(PVC) lamination): South Korea has banned the use of packaging that is difficult to recycle (e.g.
packaging press packed, coated or shrink-wrapped in PVC).
Beverage packaging covered by ban: All beverage containers press packed, coated or shrink-wrapped in
PVC.
• Ban on free distribution of disposable bags and shopping bags.
Beverage packaging covered by ban: Beverage containers are not covered by the ban.

Taiwan

• Ban on free plastic shopping bags.
Beverage packaging covered by ban: Beverage containers are not covered by the ban.
• Existing eco-modulation of EPR fees: The concept of green design is incorporated into the fee rates
for manufacturers and importers of products that fall under the regulated recyclable waste. Fee rates are
adjusted depending on labelling standards for energy conservation and other environmental measures.
This serves as an incentive to design or import products that can reduce post-consumption waste and
are easier to reuse or recycle. 134
• Green procurement by public sector: Since 2002, the programme sets a minimum procurement
quota for government agencies to buy products certified as “eco-products” by TEPA or the Ministry of
Economic Affairs. 135
• Restricting the weight of boxes: In 2006, the Government adopted restrictions relating to
packaging for computer software CDs and gift boxes for pastry, cosmetics, alcoholic beverages and
food.136

France

• Ban on disposable plastic cups and plates: By 2020, disposable plastic cups and plates will be
banned from sale and distribution; except products that can be composted at home and those that are
made from 50% biologically-sourced materials.
Beverage packaging covered by ban: Sealed beverage containers are not covered by the ban.

UK

• Ban on non-recyclable take-away food containers: Since 2015, in Oxford, all street vendors are
required to use recyclable or biodegradable food containers.
Beverage packaging covered by ban: Beverage containers are not covered by the ban.
• On-going policy debates on plastic bans: The UK government has recently proposed a new ban on
certain single-use plastics: plastic straws, stirrers and cotton buds.
Beverage packaging covered by ban: Beverage containers are not covered by the ban.

Europe

• Ban on some types of single-use plastics: In October 2018, the European Parliament voted for a
complete ban on various types of single-use plastics including plastic cutlery and plates, cotton buds,
straws, drink stirrers and balloon sticks.
Beverage packaging covered by ban: Beverage containers are not covered by the ban.

Source: Deloitte analysis

Despite increased awareness and on-going debates about the pros and cons of biodegradable and
compostable plastic packaging, there are no national ban regulations on biodegradable and
compostable plastics in the selected case studies. Additional taxes are applied to the use of
biodegradable and compostable plastic packaging in some cases (such as in France)137 as the
materials contaminate recyclables if the plastics are mixed with PET. Some private stakeholders have
United States Environmental Protection Agency. Recycling Regulations in Taiwan and the 4-in-1 Recycling Program, Workshop Materials on
WEEE Management in Taiwan (2012). https://www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/2014-05/documents/handout-1a-regulations.pdf
135 The Rules and Regulations of Green Procurement in Taiwan (2018). https://greenliving.epa.gov.tw/Public/Eng/GreenPurchase
136 Gaia. Taiwan, Community Action Leads Government Toward Zero Waste, by Cecilia Allen (2012). http://www.no-burn.org/wpcontent/uploads/ZW-Taiwan.pdf
137 Le point é
conomie. Une entreprise sanctionnée pour utilisation de plastique biodégradable? (2018). http://www.lepoint.fr/economie/uneentreprise-sanctionnee-pour-utilisation-de-plastique-biodegradable-16-06-2018-2227781_28.php
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undertaken voluntary bans, for example Tesco supermarket in the UK has implemented a ban of
packaging materials that are difficult to recycle, including biodegradable plastic, from its own label
products by the end of 2019.138
IV.1.2 Extended producer responsibility (EPR) and deposit return scheme (DRS)
The various case studies have a scheme where industry and/or producers are involved in financing
and/or organising management of waste beverage containers. This involvement is generally in the
form of an EPR without deposit or with deposit.
There are different types of EPR and DRS. For instance, in Germany, beverage packaging is collected
through a deposit scheme, reaching very high collection and recycling rates (e.g. 94% recycling rate
for PET bottles). Liquid cartons are collected in the general recyclable waste collection governed by
EPR organisations.
In California, there is no EPR scheme. Since 1987, a state-wide deposit scheme has been in place for
all beverage containers (except for milk, vegetable juices over 16oz, medicines and spirits) and all
single-use packaging made of aluminium, steel, glass and plastic. Given that the deposit fee is quite
low, more than 70% of recovered beverage containers covered by the DRS are collected in the bring
bank system and 9% via kerbside programmes. Hence, it is mostly local authorities that redeem the
deposit fee rather than end-users, in contrast to more traditional DRS such as those functioning in
Europe (e.g. Germany), where low-income individuals may collect bottles out of the bins and bring
them to deposit return places.
In Taiwan, a government-led centralised EPR scheme known as “the 4-in-1 Recycling Programme” was
set up in 1997 covering packaging waste made of aluminium, glass, carton/paper and plastic. While
the country has no DRS, Recycling Rewards Service Stations in New Taipei City provide an incentive to
separate collection by enabling the public to bring recyclables in exchange for designated garbage
bags and green products.
In South Korea, a mandatory EPR scheme for packaging was set-up in 2003, covering metal cans,
glass bottles, liquid cartons, and synthetic resin packaging. Producers and importers of regulated
beverage containers are required to fulfil the responsibility for recycling individually or by joining a
producer responsibility organisation (PRO), the Korean Packaging Recycling Association. The country
also has a DRS for reusable glass containers. Both the EPR scheme and the DRS are characterised by
relatively strong sanction mechanisms for non-compliance (up to 30% surcharge),139 which are
significant drivers of the system's overall efficiency.
In South Africa, EPR-like voluntary initiatives exist in several packaging waste streams, in particular
post-consumer PET, glass packaging, paperboard packaging, and metal cans. Some of these private
initiatives have proven highly successful in improving material waste recycling performance. For
example, since the set-up of the PRO-like organisation (PETCO) in 2004, South Africa’s PET bottle
recycling rates have increased from 16% in 2005 to 58% in 2017.140 In the absence of formal
separate collection schemes, the country is also characterised by a prevailing informal sector which
takes up the role of selective collection and sorting of post-consumer packaging waste, collecting
between 80 to 90% of post-consumer packaging recovered for recycling.

The Daily Mail. Tesco throws down the gauntlet to supermarkets by banning all non-recyclable packaging on own brand products
(2018). http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-5763309/Tesco-ban-non-recyclable-packaging-brand-products.html
139 Under the EPR, when a producer with a recycling obligation fails to comply or a PRO fails to fulfill the obligation of member producers, the Ministry of
Environment of South Korea imposes the cost of recycling the unmet portion plus up to 30% surcharge. Under the DRS, producers failing to refund 80%
of the deposits to their customers will face surcharges on the unfulfilled amount of up to 30%.
140 Coca Cola. South Africa's PET Plastic Recycling Rates Close in on European Standards (2017). http://www.coca-colacompany.com/coca-colaunbottled/south-africa-recycled-2-billion-pet-bottles-in-2016
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Prevention of "cheating" of the system in EPR and DRS systems
In Germany, where DRS is mandatory for non-refillable beverage containers, the monitoring agency,
the Deutsche Pfandsystem, set up an anti-fraud system. It selected a technology based on a special
printing technique which is used to print the DPG logo (the so-called security mark) on beverage
containers, and which cannot be copied by ordinary copying facilities. The security mark must be
printed on the beverage label itself or on the labels that carry the bar code (especially for importers
marketing foreign beverages which carry no security mark on the original label).141
In California, CalRecycle regulates the sale, collection and recycling of California Refund Value (CRV)
beverage containers made from aluminium, glass, plastic, and bimetal. Enforcement efforts focus on
compliance with the recordkeeping, reporting and operational requirements. Since 2013, CalRecycle has
been reporting on compliance and enforcement activities conducted by its Recycling Programme
Enforcement Branch and its interagency partners including the California Department of Justice, the
Office of the Attorney General, and the California Department of Food and Agriculture. Activities reported
include:
 On-site inspections of recycling centres and dealers
 Probationary and investigative reviews of programme participants
 Monitoring and tracking of imported empty beverage container materials
 Processor inspections of recycler loads
 Validation of proper cancellation of redeemed empty beverage containers
 Referrals to Department of Justice
 Arrests and prosecution of individuals and/or entities engaged in fraudulent activities
A person convicted of fraud for redeeming out-of-state containers or bringing out-of-state containers to
the marketplace for redemption is subject to a fine, imprisonment, or both.
To prevent imports of out-of-state empty beverage containers for CRV redemption, drivers transporting
empty bottles and cans into California are required to pass through one of California Department of Food
and Agriculture’s 16 border inspection stations. Under California law, drivers transporting out-of-state
empty beverage containers are required to declare the material by submitting an Imported Materials
Report at one of 16 CDFA border inspection stations across the state. Due to this inspection process,
eight truck drivers were arrested last April 2018 for smuggling about 60,000 pounds of empty beverage
containers from Arizona into California in an attempt to defraud the California Redemption Value Fund
of more than $87,000.142
Further, the Division of Recycling has also set up a toll-free tip hotline to report suspicious recycling
activities such as:
 Importing beverage containers from outside of California
 Hiding large quantities of used beverage containers
 Recycling beverage containers that came from outside of California
 Recycling currently baled or previously baled beverage containers
 Recycling beverage containers that have already been recycled
 Improper recordkeeping practices at recycling centres
 Recycling beverage containers that were never filled with a beverage
 Vehicles with license plates other than from California that are carrying loads of used beverage
containers
 Activity at a recycling centre after normal business hours
 Commercial or self-haul type trucks being used to deliver beverage containers to a recycling centre

141
142

Anker Andersen. Deposit system law – Germany (2018). http://anker-andersen.dk/deposit-laws/germany.aspx
CalRecycle. 8 Truck Drivers Busted in Bottle and Can Smuggling Sting (2018). https://www.calrecycle.ca.gov/newsroom/2018/04april/10
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In South Korea, the Korea Environment & Resources Corporation is responsible for monitoring
compliance by requiring producers to report sales and imports, and the amount of waste collected and
recycled. Producers who failed to refund 80% of the deposits to their customer have to pay recycling
duties on the unfulfilled amount with surcharges of up to 30%.
IV.1.3 Share of responsibilities between the Government and industry
The selected case studies show that the split of responsibilities between the Government and the
private sector varies in each jurisdiction.
South Africa provides a good example of a voluntary EPR scheme with low involvement of
government. Since the mid-2000s, the industry has established PRO-like organisations across several
packaging waste streams. These organisations have allowed for the development of local collection
and recycling infrastructure, by providing financial support to both formal and informal sector
stakeholders involved in the waste value chain.
In Germany, the Government defines recycling targets and the fundamental features of the EPR and
deposit scheme. However, the producers putting the packaging on the market are responsible for
organising and financing selective collection, sorting and recycling under the EPR. The industry is also
responsible for organising the deposit scheme.
In South Korea, the Ministry of Environment sets a yearly recycling quota for recyclers. Producers
and importers are responsible for organising and financing waste sorting and recycling individually or
via a PRO. Local authorities remain in charge of collecting and transporting recyclable waste.
In Taiwan, the EPR scheme is led by the Government. Producers putting packaging on the market
pay contributions directly to the Government-led Central Recycling Fund, which then supports the
recycling infrastructure. However, industry is involved in the determination of the recycling levy
through their participation in the multi-stakeholder Fee Rate Review Committee.
Throughout the world, companies and brands have also started making voluntary commitments and
taking action on reduction and recyclability in the use of materials for packaging, collection and
recycling of packaging, which includes beverage packaging.
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Table 8: Commitment actions by global brands
Coca-Cola

Danone

PepsiCo

Nestle Waters North
America

Reduction/Weight

• Reduced weight of
20-ounce PET plastic
bottle by 25%.
• Shaved 30% from
the weight of 12ounce aluminium
can.

• Qualitative
commitment.

• In 2015, 100 million
pounds of packaging
materials were
removed from the
market compared with
the prior year.

• Since 1994,
PET plastic content of
half-litre water bottles
reduced by 62.5 %.

Recycling rate targets

• Collect 100% of its
PET bottles and cans
by 2030 globally.

N/A

• 100% of packaging
to be recoverable or
recyclable by 2025.

• North America: 60%
recycling rate by 2018.

Integration of recycled • 50% recycled
content
content for their
bottles by 2030.
• 100% of packaging
to be recyclable by
2025.

• 100% of Evian's
• Since 2010, increase
plastic bottles made of of RPET from 5% to
RPET by 2025.
21% in 2014.

• Early 2018:
Introduction of a new
bottle made entirely
from 100 % recycled
plastic (700-mL Nestlé
Pure Life bottle)
A few brands have
introduced RPET bottles
(Levissima, Resource,
Prowhead, Montclair).

Direct involvement in
collection and
recycling value chain

• Part of Ellen
McArthur
Foundation's New
plastic economy.
•Western Europe:
works with regional
and local government
authorities to achieve
its goal of collecting
and recycling 100%
of its packaging in its
territories by 2025.
• Helped open new
RPET production
plants or production
lines in various
countries.

• Co-created the
• Part of The Recycling • Involved in Cascading
Materials Vision.
“LemonAide” initiative Partnership.
• Closed Loop Fund:
in France (RVM
USD 100 million social
collection of bottles).
impact investment fund
• Support informal
that finances recycling
collection systems (ex.
infrastructure projects
South America,
and community
Indonesia).
recycling programmes
• Danone's ten priority
across the U.S. to divert
countries have already
4 million tons by 2025.
implemented a "turn
waste into resource"
plan by 2020.

Consumer awareness

• Campaigns to
encourage
consumers to re-use
their plastic bottles
at home.

• Partnership with
advocacy platforms to
drive consumer
awareness on postconsumption behaviour
and environmental
restoration.

• How2Recycle: Add
How2Recycle
instructions to the labels
on all major U.S. bottled
water brands.

Source: Deloitte analysis
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IV.1.4 Performance of different recycling regimes
System performance rates vary from country to country and a combination of factors have an
influence on the performance in each country. Table 9 summarises current published recycling rates of
selected countries/states per packaging type. It is noted that the definition of 'recycling' may vary
from country to country. Further, many jurisdictions export their collected materials for recycling and
do not have oversight of whether it is actually recycled. As such, the tables and figures shown below
may not reflect the real recycling rates.
Table 9: Recycling rates of selected case studies
Packaging Type

California

Germany

South Africa

South Korea

Taiwan

PET bottles

76% (DRS)

94% (EPR/DRS)

65% (Voluntary)

70-80% (EPR)

95% (EPR)

Aluminium cans

91% (DRS)

99% (EPR/DRS)

72% (Voluntary)

36%

9%

Steel cans

11% (DRS)

90% (EPR)

72% (Voluntary)

N/A

Glass bottles

72% (DRS)

86% (EPR/DRS)

80% (Voluntary)

77%

Liquid cartons

15% (Not covered
by EPR/DRS)

81% (EPR)

68% (Voluntary)

N/A

(EPR)

(EPR)

N/A
(DRS) 143

78% (EPR)
35% (EPR)

Source: Deloitte analysis
Remarks: “Voluntary” relates to voluntary EPR-like initiatives led by industry voluntarily.

Germany reaches high recycling rates of more than 85% average across various beverage packaging
types. The success relies mainly on sufficient incentives, being deposit fees of EUR 0.20 (HKD 1.85)
and a good network of reverse vending machines and take-back points.
In contrast, when the deposit fee is low, such as in California where deposit amounts range from
about USD 0.05-0.10 (HKD 0.40 to HKD 0.80 - depending on volume of the container), recycling rates
tend to be lower as consumers have limited incentives to give back the packaging.
Taiwan reaches high recycling rates within an EPR system. However, although there is no deposit
scheme, recycling rewards stations coupled with a pay as you throw (PAYT) scheme and relatively
strong control of producers and end-users, contribute to high recycling performance. For example,
citizens failing to comply with mandatory waste separation for the second time will face a penalty of
over HKD 300. There are currently no landfill bans in Taiwan.
Similar to Taiwan, South Korea’s performance is to a large extent linked to the country’s carrot-andstick approach to waste management. The system imposes relatively strong financial sanctions for
non-compliant producers covered by the EPR or the DRS.144 It also establishes strong incentives and
control mechanisms for citizens, in the form of a PAYT scheme and cameras in cities to control
citizens’ behaviour (such as Seoul).
South Africa’s performance is largely due to the market-driven approach of the industry, which seeks
to build a financially-viable packaging recycling industry in the country. The voluntary PRO-like
organisations put a strong focus on supporting formal and informal entrepreneurs in the waste value
chain in establishing profitable business models and facilitating access to end-markets for recycled
products. However, the lack of adequate public investments in waste management infrastructure and
monitoring, as well as the remaining prevalence of informal systems, are significant hindrances to the
country’s overall recycling performance.

DRS covers repeatedly reusable glass containers (containers filled with fermented and distilled liquor and soft drinks).
LegCo. Report on the duty visit to the Republic of Korea to study its experience on waste management (2013).
http://www.legco.gov.hk/yr13-14/english/panels/ea/papers/ea1125cb1-377-1-e.pdf
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Figure 20 shows the amount of deposit per container and recycling rate of selected case studies. The
deposit amount as well as recycling rates are higher in Germany than in California for all materials.
The recycling rate for glass in Germany is higher than in South Korea despite the lower deposit
amount. Broadly speaking, there is some correlation between deposit levels and recycling rates.
Figure 20: DRS deposit amount per container and recycling rate of selected case studies
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IV.2 Local industry and end-market for recycled materials
Case studies have shown that a systemic approach to waste management is a crucial condition for
success. For instance, the development of the Taiwanese PET recycling industry was built on the
presence of the local textile industry. Investments have been made progressively to produce PET for
food-grade applications.
Similarly, in South Africa, the development of recycling for PET and steel is strongly linked to the
establishment of a local reprocessing capacity for recyclable materials, supported by the voluntary
PRO-like organisations, and commitments of producers to use the recycled materials in their products
(e.g. Coca-Cola). Such commitments and collaborative initiatives between private stakeholders have
enabled progressive development of local end-markets, closed-loop systems, and reduced dependency
on exports of recycled materials.
In Germany, retailers have increasingly demonstrated the integration of recycled PET in their bottles.
In South Korea, the EPR scheme provides relatively significant financial support to recyclers (85% of
the product-standard fees paid by packaging producers is used to finance recyclers) and has thereby
enabled the establishment of a profitable recycling industry. This trend is also observed in Taiwan
where the Central Recycling Fund allocates 70% of the levy to subsidise recyclers and disposal
industries.
In California, the question of local recycling capacity and development of end-markets for recycled
materials has become central, especially after the Chinese ban on plastic imports. Local recycling
capacity also offers better conditions to ensure traceability and assurance that separately collected
materials are effectively recycled.
In summary, it is crucial to address issues prevailing throughout the whole value chain in order to
drive meaningful improvements to the waste management system, rather than solely focusing on the
collection and post-consumer stages, as often happens.
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IV.3 Collection schemes and sorting
There is a large variety of models for collection and sorting infrastructure. An equilibrium must be met
between the available space and the level of separation at source. In addition, the scheme must be
economically viable and convenient.
Table 10: Existing collection schemes and sorting across regions
Stream

Other packaging
collected with PET bottles

Sorting

Country examples

Single material
stream (ex. PET
bottles, cans,
paper, cardboard)

N/A

Little sorting needed.

Deposit in Germany,
Sweden, South Korea

Rigid plastics
stream

PET, HDPE bottles only.

Plastic waste separation
technology, such as flotation
technique, etc.

USA, Japan

Plastics stream

Rigid and flexible plastics.

Plastic waste separation
technology, such as optical
waste sorting, flotation
technique, etc.

Sweden (those that are
not in the deposit scheme)

Multi-material
non-fibrous

Plastics and metallic
packaging.

Metals are sorted by using
special separators (see below).

France

Multi-material incl.
fibrous (with
paper)

Plastics, metallic packaging,
paper, cardboard, sometimes
liquid cartons.

Recyclables are separated and
baled in a materials recovery
facility (MRF).

France

Single-stream

Glass, plastics, metals, paper

Plastic waste separation
technology, such as optical
waste sorting, flotation
technique, etc.

UK, USA, Taiwan

Organic waste
stream

Biodegradable packaging (i.e.
biodegradable in industrial
composting processes).

No sorting needed, as long as
the packaging fulfils the
compostability requirements.

Some districts in Germany
(e.g. pilot project in the
district of Neuhausen in
Munich)145

General waste

Bottles are collected with the
general waste.

Sorting through “mixed waste
processing” in the so-called
“dirty material recovery facilities
(MRFs)". However, these are
considered to pose “many
challenges to recycling
industry”.146

USA, Poland

Informal collection
at disposal site
(informal systems)

Collection with general waste.

Waste pickers collect bottles
from open dump sites or
landfills.

Developing countries, e.g.
South Africa, Indonesia

Informal collection
at source/city

Littered bottles or bottles
collected in general or
separate waste streams.

Collection in neighbourhoods, in
streets, from general waste
bins.

Various

Source: Deloitte analysis

European Bioplastics. Studies show benefits of compostable bio-waste bags in Germany (2016). https://www.europeanbioplastics.org/studies-show-benefits-of-compostable-bio-waste-bag-in-germany/
146 Recycle New Mexico. NMRC Statement About Waste to Energy and Dirty MRFs (2015). http://www.recyclenewmexico.com/wpcontent/uploads/2015/04/NMRC_Statement_About_Waste_to_Energy_and_Dirty_MRFs.pdf
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Some countries have systems with no separation at source, recovering recyclables directly at landfills
(e.g. South Africa, the US). However, the tendency is to abandon this type of practice due to low
quality of the collected material and investments needed into cleaning activities.
In California, recyclables are collected in a co-mingled waste stream. In this model, recyclables are
separated and baled in a materials recovery facility (MRF). However, in co-mingled collection
packaging soiled with food remains and glass tends to contaminate valuable materials such as paper,
cardboard and PET bottles.
Similarly, in Taiwan, glass, paper, cardboard, cans and plastic are collected in a single stream. In
Taipei, individuals must bring the recyclables bag to the truck that will collect it.
In South Korea, buildings are generally equipped with containers for recyclables where residents can
separate glass, paper, cardboard, cans and plastic in separate waste streams.
In the case of co-mingled collection, further sorting is necessary in a MRF, depending on the number
and type of waste streams collected together. If there is limited space in a MRF to sort all waste
streams, a secondary MRF can be included, for example to sort plastic polymers.
Compared to general recyclables collection, deposit schemes allow a high level of separation at source,
by concentrating on a specific packaging type, such as PET bottles of a certain colour, size, etc. (e.g.
Germany, South Korea for glass bottles). Deposit schemes require little sorting because the collected
material is generally of high quality.
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IV.4 Existence of pay-as-you-throw schemes
All of the studied countries/states have PAYT schemes or other types of incentives for the end-user
(see Table 11), either at the national level (South Korea and South Africa) or at the city-level (Taiwan,
Germany, California). Based on observations from case studies, PAYT schemes tend to be effective in
incentivising waste reduction.
For example, in Seoul and Taipei, PAYT schemes have been in place for at least a decade and have
largely contributed to household waste reduction since their implementation. Per capita generation of
household waste in Seoul decreased by 36% from 1.3kg in 1995 to 0.83kg in 2014.147 In Taipei, as a
result of decreasing waste volumes, average monthly expenditure on waste collection per household
has also been reduced: the average monthly expenditure on waste collection per household had fallen
by almost 75% in 15 years, from HKD 36 in 2000 to only HKD 9.3 in 2015.148
In South Africa, however, solid waste charging has been largely ineffective in reducing household
waste. Although municipalities are required to set-up cost-reflective, and where feasible, volumetric
tariffs for refuse removal since 2010, most of them charge for refuse removal through a fixed monthly
rate based either on the average cost of service, property values or sizes - a tariff structure that
provides limited incentives for consumers to minimise residual waste.
Table 11: Overview of end-user incentive schemes in selected countries
Region

Existing incentive schemes for end-users

Average charge of incentive scheme

California

• PAYT schemes in municipalities.

In San Francisco (2018):
• residual waste: HKD 19.6/gal/month
• recyclable waste: HKD 5.0/gal/month

Germany

• In some cities: variable waste collection charge
based on bin size & collection frequency.

In Berlin:
• Cost per consumer is calculated by weight where
food waste and recycling has a very low per kilo fee,
and remaining garbage a very high per kilo fee.
• In 2018: HKD 68 for one 60-litre bin to HKD 2,527
for 1,100-litre bin.

South
Africa

• Volumetric solid waste charging (since 2010, albeit N/A
with limited implementation).

South
Korea

• PAYT schemes (since 1995): All residents are
required to dispose of general and food waste in
licensed bags.

• Set-up at the Municipality-level.
• Average price of a 20-litre household garbage
disposal bag: HKD 1.6 to HKD 5.5 (2014).

Taiwan

• PAYT scheme in Taipei (since 2000): Residents are
required to purchase designated garbage bags for
waste disposal while recyclable materials are
exempted from this obligation.

In Taipei (2018):
• Unit garbage bag price: HKD 5.7 to HKD 5.8.

Source: Deloitte analysis

Research office of HK Legislative Council Secretariat. Information Note on Separation and Collection of Household Waste in Selected Places
(2017). https://www.legco.gov.hk/research-publications/english/1617in08-separation-and-collection-of-household-waste-in-selected-places-20170320e.pdf
148 Research office of HK Legislative Council Secretariat. Information Note on Separation and Collection of Household Waste in Selected Places
(2017). https://www.legco.gov.hk/research-publications/english/1617in08-separation-and-collection-of-household-waste-in-selected-places-20170320e.pdf
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IV.5 Landfill taxes and bans
In order to decrease or prevent landfilling of packaging waste, landfill taxes and bans are implemented
across selected countries or states. Generally speaking, landfill taxes and bans are established in order
to reduce related environmental and health issues (such as greenhouse gas emissions,
groundwater/surface water contamination), and loss of valuable resources (e.g. recyclable waste
products or valuable space area). Table 12 provides an overview of landfill taxes and bans across the
case studies.
In South Korea, the landfill tax includes incentives to stimulate waste recycling: waste disposal
facilities that recycle landfilled waste within three years receive 50% exemption on the levy, while
those recycling within a year are not taxed.149
In Germany, there is no landfill tax. Instead, the country has implemented a landfill ban on untreated
household and industrial waste since 2005.
Table 12: Overview of landfill taxes and bans across selected case studies (the table indicates the amount of landfill
fees where the information is available)
Region

Landfill tax/ban

California

 Landfill tipping fees vary from HKD 0 to 981 per ton
 Median landfill fee is HKD 353

Germany

 No landfill tax
 Since 2005: Ban on landfilling of untreated waste

South Africa

 No landfill tax (but adoption is being discussed)

South Korea

 Since 2018: Landfill levy per kilogram of landfilled/incinerated household waste at waste disposal
facilities
 Recycling incentives: 50% exemption on the levy when landfilled waste is recycled within 3 years.
No tax if landfilled waste is recycled within 1 year.

Taiwan

 No landfill tax

Source: Deloitte analysis

The Korea Bizwire. South Korean Government to Impose Landfill Levy to Promote Recycling (2017). http://koreabizwire.com/south-koreangovernment-to-impose-landfill-levy-to-promote-recycling/85330
149
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IV.6 Consumer education/awareness/smart technologies
Actions to raise consumer awareness as well as the development of smart technologies (e.g. smart
bins) are observed across the case studies, in order to encourage reuse and recycling, and to reduce
dumping and littering.
Table 13 summarises the allocation of funds for the selected case studies in achieving greater
consumer education and awareness.
Table 13: Overview of schemes and allocation of funds for consumer education and awareness in selected case
studies
Region

Allocation of funds

California





Germany




State disburses grants to NGOs that initiate awareness-raising campaigns and public awareness
programmes.
USD 6.9 million (HKD 53.8 million) was allocated in 2016/17 by CalRecycle to an NGO.
In San Francisco, communications budget is approximately USD 1 (HKD 7.8) per inhabitant per
year.
Low investments in education as deposit fee is key driver to engage return of beverage
packaging by end users.
Some brands develop their own communications on the recycling value chain (e.g. Lidl YouTube
movies on their closed-loop water bottles).

South Africa




Limited public funding so most consumer awareness-raising activities are supported by industry.
For example, PETCO allocates 12% of its funds to consumer education and awareness raising
programmes. 150

South Korea



Korean Packaging Recycling Association allocates between 1-5% of the packaging producer's
fees to communication expenses. 151

Taiwan



Central Recycling Fund allocates 30% of the annual levy income to publicity, auditing, collection
material procurement, and R&D.152

Across the world, new technologies are being developed to support collection infrastructure and
consumer awareness. For example, smart and solar-powered “Bigbelly bins” are being installed in
Singapore, with a compaction mechanism and internal sensors that alert cleaners when full.153 In
some districts of Seoul, apartment buildings have a centralised bin that uses radio frequency
identification technology to weigh how much waste each household dumps and bill them accordingly.

PETCO. The Subsidy Mechanism (2018). http://petco.co.za/petco-industry-projects/
LegCo. Information Note on Waste recycling system in selected places (2017). https://www.legco.gov.hk/researchpublications/english/1617in12-waste-recycling-system-in-selected-places-20170524-e.pdf
152 Deloitte interview with EPA (2018).
153 Bangkok Post. Singapore ‘smart’ waste bins alert cleaners when full (2018). https://www.bangkokpost.com/news/asean/1411235/singaporesmart-waste-bins-alert-cleaners-when-full
150
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IV.7 Summary of international case studies and implications for Hong Kong
It can be seen from the case studies described above that for a territory to achieve high collection and
recycling rates, actions are required throughout the value chain, from design of packaging, through
collection, recycling and end use, whilst also creating disincentives for disposing of waste to landfill or
incineration. Also, the territories studied that have some form of mandatory EPR scheme (South
Korea, Taiwan, Germany) achieve higher collection and recycling rates in general than those that do
not (California, South Africa).
The overall governance and administration of the EPR scheme is important. In Germany and South
Korea, their Governments set the recycling targets and govern the fundamental features of the
scheme, while producers are responsible for financing and organising collection, sorting and recycling.
In Taiwan the Government leads the EPR scheme, and producers are involved in the multi-stakeholder
Fee Rate Review Committee.
A promising option for Hong Kong, taking into account the market conditions and stakeholders' views,
is an industry-led EPR with close involvement of the Government in setting and enforcing targets as
well as implementing regulations to cover aspects such as eco-design and inclusion of importers. Hong
Kong has an opportunity to innovate and show global leadership in the extent and type of
government-industry partnership to tackle the issue of sustainable packaging management.
Mainland China's 'National Sword' policy has had a drastic effect on the global recycling industry and
landscape, pushing up the cost of recycling and forcing some jurisdictions to send collected recyclables
to landfills on account of lack of capacity. Countries and cities around the world have been forced in
the past year to rethink their approach to recycling as a result. Whereas China (directly and through
Hong Kong) received nearly 60 percent of waste exported from G7 countries154 the share has now
fallen to less than ten percent. Exports from the G7 have fallen by 20 percent overall. 155 The global
landscape of recycling is changing and it remains to be seen to what extent the approaches and
metrics described above will change as a result. This also necessitates Hong Kong to develop its own
recycling facilities instead of relying on exporting the collected beverage packaging.

Canada, France, Germany, Italy, Japan, the United Kingdom, and the United States.
Financial Times. Why the world's recycling system stopped working (2018). https://www.ft.com/content/360e2524-d71a-11e8-a85433d6f82e62f8
154
155
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V. Economic, Social and Environmental Assessments
V.1 Summary of key observations from background research
As can be seen in the previous sections, PET bottles dominate the Hong Kong single-use beverage
packaging market by number of units sold (65%), while bottled water accounts for a significant
percentage of the Hong Kong market (36%). Liquid cartons and metal cans account for 17% and 16%
of the market respectively. Glass beverage packages are in a small minority with 2% by number of
units sold. The recovery rate of recyclable materials in 2016 show that aluminium has the highest
collection rate amongst all materials (85%), while it remains persistently low for PET in general (9%),
glass (7%) and nil for liquid cartons. The glass collection rate is expected to increase as a result of the
glass PRS described previously. As a result, PET bottles and liquid cartons are the focus of the
scenarios selected to be studied.
In the upstream part of the value chain, Hong Kong citizens prioritise convenience and flexibility, with
only a tiny minority carrying a re-usable beverage container. Concerns have been expressed about the
accessibility and design (convenience and cleanliness) of water fountains and dispensers, which
coupled with the relatively low cost of bottled water, means that their use remains limited. Other
challenges include a lack of regulations and published targets on standardisation of materials and ecodesign which may impact the quality and quantity of recyclable materials in the long run.
Downstream, various challenges have prevented Hong Kong from developing a financially viable
closed-loop system for recycling packaging waste. Most significantly, providing a sufficient number of
convenient collection facilities for citizens to deposit their recyclable materials has been considered to
be a challenge. Citizens highly value convenience and there are currently no incentives for them to
recycle. On a less tangible, but no less important level, is the perception among stakeholders and
citizens that even if they 'do the right thing' and place their recyclable materials in the correct place,
the materials will not be recycled.156 Stakeholders shared anecdotes of facilities management staff
telling residents that materials placed in the recycling bins will be mixed with the general waste on
collection.
Many stakeholders expressed concern about the commercial viability of a recycling facility in Hong
Kong (for example for PET or liquid cartons) if adequate supply cannot be secured through collection.
In addition, the pure economic viability of such facilities, even if the supply were secured, is in
question with high land and labour costs. As a result, Hong Kong, in common with many other places
including European countries, has relied on export of recyclable materials to China as a quick and
simple solution. However, the Chinese ban on import of certain types of recyclable materials requires
Hong Kong and other exporters of recyclables to rethink the long term viability of this approach. Even
the recent U-turn which allows PET flakes to be imported to China for recycling demonstrates the
sudden nature of policy changes that can affect Hong Kong's recycling future. As aforementioned, the
Government has recently awarded a piece of land in EcoPark to Baguio for a plastic recycling plant.
The plant is anticipated to start its operation in mid-2019 covering an area of 6,500m2.157 158

South China Morning Post. Straight to landfill? Why Hong Kong is recycling less of your rubbish (2015).
https://www.scmp.com/lifestyle/article/1859106/why-hong-kong-recycling-less-its-rubbish-time-goes
157 Baguio. EPD has awarded to Baguio a contract to build and operate a waste plastic bottle treatment plant at the EcoPark (2017).
http://www.baguio.com.hk/waste/en-US/latestnews/details/EPD%20has%20awarded%20to%20Baguio%20a%20contract%20to%20build%20and%20operate%20a%20waste%20plastic%20bottle%20
treatment%20plant%20at%20the%20EcoPark.
158 Deloitte interview with waste collectors and recyclers, 2018.
156
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V.2 Overview of scenarios developed for the purpose of assessments
V.2.1 Business-as-usual 2030 and two scenarios
Following the stakeholder engagement stage of this research project, a number of meetings and
workshops were held with the Working Group members to agree on two scenarios to be subject to
economic, social and environmental assessment. It was finally agreed by the Working Group to define
two scenarios with different characteristics:
 Scenario 1: focused on upstream measures such as a ban of materials that currently have low
collection rates and may not be recycled in the territory. This was defined as a ban on PET bottles
and liquid cartons, as well as the establishment of an EPR scheme.
 Scenario 2: focused on downstream measures such as collection and local recycling facilities.
Specifically, the characteristics of this scenario included the establishment of an EPR scheme with a
DRS where consumers pay a deposit and can later redeem when the packaging is returned.
Development of local recycling facilities for PET and liquid cartons was assumed.
A business-as-usual (BAU) scenario was developed from the present day to 2030 for comparison
purposes, in which it was assumed that there are no specific additional policy or other measures to
address the issue of beverage packaging other than those that are already announced.
V.2.2 Enhanced avoidance measures
Avoidance measures are a fundamental approach in waste reduction, and the first step in the waste
hierarchy defined by the Hong Kong Government. In view of the 3% annual increase in beverage
consumption and related packaging usage over the last five years, it is clear that more needs to be
done to avoid the use of such packaging and generation of waste in the first place. Some avoidance
measures are already in place in Hong Kong, as described in section II of this report.
For the purposes of Scenarios 1 and 2, enhanced avoidance measures are defined as the following:
 Extensive public awareness and action campaigns to promote "bring your own bottle", as well as
good recycling behaviour;
 Improved network of upgraded water fountains or dispensers in public and private facilities; and
 Industry groups like beverage companies, hotels, schools, property management companies and
universities to derive voluntary industry agreements or initiatives on reduction and avoidance
targets.
Scenario 1 carries much stronger avoidance measures than Scenario 2 by implementing a ban on
plastic bottles and liquid cartons (see section V.2.5).
V.2.3 Extended Producer Responsibility (EPR) scheme
An EPR scheme is a policy approach where producers are obliged or volunteer to take responsibility,
either financially, physically or both, for the selection, collection, treatment or disposal of the
packaging materials that they put on the market.159 This policy approach assigns responsibilities to
different stakeholders across the value chain and creates incentives to reduce packaging waste at
source, encourages eco-design, and boosts recovery of post-consumer materials.
Different types of EPR scheme exist in different countries and cities around the world, as described in
the previous section, varying from mandatory to voluntary, and with differing assigned responsibilities
between different stakeholders.
The term EPR is used for this study in this context to differentiate the approach from the various PRS
schemes that are currently being implemented or planned by the Government. There are many

159

OECD. Extended producer responsibility (2018). http://www.oecd.org/env/tools-evaluation/extendedproducerresponsibility.htm
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similarities, but the main point of differentiation is that for the purposes of this study the EPR was
considered to cover the full beverage value chain from eco-design through to collection and recycling.
V.2.4 Business As Usual (BAU 2030) defined
The BAU 2030 case features the anticipated evolution of existing government initiatives, and the
implementation of the PRS for glass as well as MSW charging and the operation of the incinerator. To
date, the Hong Kong Government has set recovery targets for glass bottles only (70% after 3 years
into the Glass Management Contract) and the BAU 2030 case assumes that this target is met.160
Current avoidance activities are assumed to continue in the BAU 2030 case, for example the ban of
bottled water in the Government facilities, the continued installation of water fountains and related
apps by NGOs and social enterprises.
Risks associated with the BAU 2030 are outlined in the table below:
Table 14: Risks associated with BAU 2030
Risks
Organisational

 Lack of industry control over the use of their financial contributions to the glass PRS.

Avoidance/Eco-design

 Lack of large-scale planned measures.

Collection

 Insufficient provision of collection infrastructure by the Government.
 High administrative costs.
 Lack of incentives to collect low value packaging types (e.g. PET bottles and liquid
cartons).

Recycling

 Lack of transparency over use of industry financial contributions.
 Heavy reliance on export of collected recyclables.

V.2.5 Scenario 1 defined
This scenario involves a ban on beverage packaging that contains plastic, including PET bottles and
liquid cartons, and focuses on the "heavy avoidance" measures, without investment in local recycling
capacity. The rationale for a ban on plastic bottles and liquid cartons is:
 These materials are of insufficient recovery value to support recycling activities;
 There are no local processing facilities of relevant scale to treat the material; and
 They are not compostable and have high environmental costs.
The EPR includes collecting fees from producers and importers based on the volume of bottled
beverages they sell. This scenario relies on export of collected recyclable materials for recycling, and
serves as a contrast against Scenario 2 where local recycling capacity for PET and/or liquid cartons is
developed. Collection rates of 70 to 90% could be achieved by 2030, depending on the types of
packaging.
The post-consumer value chain involves end-user collection mechanisms, transportation, sorting,
recycling and end-use. As plastic bottles and liquid cartons would be banned, the remaining beverage
packaging would be metals for which collection rates are already reaching 85%, and glass for which
there is a PRS already in the pipeline, bringing collection rates to about 70%. It was assumed that
existing 3-colour bins in public spaces would be re-designed (per the Government's existing plan) and
their quantity increased to complement at-source building collection.

LegCo. Public consultation on a Producer Responsibility Scheme on Glass Beverage Bottles (2013). https://www.legco.gov.hk/yr1213/english/panels/ea/papers/ea0225cb1-569-4-e.pdf.
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The following table outlines some of the risks associated with this scenario:
Table 15: Risks associated with Scenario 1
Risks
Organisational






Non-passing of required legislation for ban.
Insufficient collaboration between the Government and industry for the EPR scheme.
Confidentiality of market data.
Packaging switching to other non-recyclable but not banned materials.

Avoidance/Eco-design

 Resistance from industry (local brands, retailers and beverage brands currently
imported in Hong Kong) regarding ban on plastic bottles and liquid cartons.

Collection

 Lack of space for separate waste collection in buildings and related resistance from
obligated parties.
 Lack of consumer awareness and acceptance despite communication campaigns.
 Lack of co-ordination between government departments.
 Timing required for implementation.
 Negative impact on revenue of informal sector.

Recycling

 Heavy reliance on export of collected recyclables.
 Lack of traceability of exported material.

V.2.6 Scenario 2 defined
This scenario focuses on the development of local recycling capacity for processing of PET bottles and
liquid cartons as well as the implementation of an EPR and a DRS to increase collection rates. The EPR
could be a collaboration between the Government and industry. Similar to Scenario 1, fees collected
from producers and importers would be aggregated and used for full value chain management of
packaging materials. The set-up of the system of EPR and DRS in this scenario is based on a number
of principles, which include transparency, fairness, high recovery and recycling rates, expediency, cost
minimisation and flexibility.
The DRS would consist of consumers paying a fixed deposit on purchasing the beverage, which they
can later redeem when they return the package to a collection point or RVM. Collection would be made
through manual collection points and some limited installation of RVM in shopping malls, public
transport areas, public buildings, schools, CGS, and mobile units operated by collectors. Any person
who brings recyclables to the designated points would receive financial rewards. According to a
stakeholder interviewed for this research, it is roughly estimated that if an RVM with 250-bottle
capacity were installed in the majority of convenience stores and supermarkets, each machine would
need to be emptied up to 11 times a day in order to collect all of PET bottles landfilled today.161 Hence
the need for manual collection of large volumes as well as RVMs.
The amount of deposit fee or incentive could be set at two tiers, one fee for bottles and liquid cartons
below 1L and another fee for bottles and liquid cartons above 1L for simpler administration. On top of
the deposit fee, there are also handling and administrative fees to be included.
Recycling facilities for PET bottles with a total capacity of 40,000 tonnes per year (tpy) with an output
of food-grade pellets is assumed to be built in this scenario for optimum performance. Imports of PET
bottles from overseas for recycling purposes is not allowed in order to motivate local waste collection
and sorting, while export of food-grade pellets will be allowed. It is assumed that another recycling
facility is built for liquid cartons paper recycling which includes paper extraction and recycling
techniques, with a capacity of 8,600 tpy.

161

Deloitte interview with subject matter expert (2018).
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In an ideal case, recovery rates (post-sorting, materials sent to recycling processors) of 70 to 90%
could be achieved by 2030 or earlier, depending on the types of packaging. Together with the
enhanced avoidance measures, we projected the avoidance rate being 4% by 2030, meaning that 4%
of the projected beverage packaging consumption would be switched to re-usable containers (i.e.
people using re-usable containers instead of SUBP).
The following table outlines some of the risks associated with Scenario 2:
Table 16: Risks associated with Scenario 2
Risks
Organisational







Complexity of government/industry collaboration.
Insufficient support from the Government.
Difficulty in finding land for construction of recycling facilities (public or private).
Dealing with deposit fee/cost of the accounting system.
Free-riders/system cheating.

Avoidance/Eco-design

 Consumers deem recycling as sufficient therefore less effort put into avoidance
measures.

Collection

 Lack of space for collection points (whether manual or RVM) and resistance from
obligated parties.
 Lack of co-ordination between government departments.
 System too expensive and complex to administer and takes time to deploy.

Recycling






Lack of financial commitment by the Government and industry players.
Time required in constructing recycling plants.
Recyclables outlets dependent on external markets.
Heavy reliance on export of treated products.
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V.2.7 Summary key features of BAU 2030 and Scenarios 1 and 2
The key features of the BAU 2030 and Scenarios 1 and 2 are shown in Table 17 below.
Table 17: Overview of BAU 2030 and Scenarios 1 and 2
Category
Description

BAU 2030

Scenario 1

Scenario 2

Continuation of governmentled initiatives, assume
implementation of
announced policies.

Ban of beverage
packaging that contains
plastic, including PET
bottles and liquid
cartons, plus
establishment of EPR.

Local recycling facilities
for PET and liquid cartons,
plus establishment of EPR
with DRS.

Key Features
Enhanced avoidance measures
EPR
Partial ban
Local recycling facility
DRS
2030 recovery assumptions
PET
Liquid cartons
Metal
Glass

X
X
X
X
X
15%, exported
0%
90%, exported
70%, recycled locally

√
√
√161
X
X
N/A
N/A
90%, exported
70%, recycled locally

√
√
√162
√
√
90%,
70%,
90%,
70%,

¾ recycled locally 163
¾ recycled locally 164
exported
recycled locally

Assumptions
Current legislation, including MSW charging, glass PRS and Mainland's National Sword Policy, are to follow through
for all scenarios. Possible policy reversal, where PET flakes could be allowed back into China as a commodity for
recycling, has not been assumed in the scenarios.
Recycling and end-use
PET bottles

N/A

N/A (any collected
materials are exported
for recycling)

Local PET facility with
40,000 tonnes/year
capacity.
DRS: RVM and manual

Liquid cartons

N/A

N/A (any collected
materials are exported
for recycling)

Paper extraction and
recycling facility with
8,600 tonnes/year
capacity.
DRS: RVM and manual

Metal cans

Export, metal cans are not part of ban scope under China's waste ban.

Glass bottles

Glass PRS; The two existing plants can process approximately 20tpd, and two
plants under development are expected to process 100-150tpd, which have
sufficient capacity to handle all of Hong Kong's glass bottles. 165

162
163
164
165

With material ban on pouches.
¼ assumed to be exported.
¼ assumed to be exported.
Deloitte interview with subject matter expert (2018).
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V.3 Approach and method for the assessments
V.3.1 Approach
The approach developed and adopted for the impact assessments takes account of the following:
 Standard assessment good practice, which compares any intervention scenario (in our case
Scenarios 1 and 2), against the BAU 2030 in order to consider their impacts in a meaningful way
against what would have happened otherwise.
 The fact that the economic, social and environmental impacts and implications (costs and benefits)
of proposed schemes for single-use beverage packaging (SUBP) management are driven by
changes in units and weight of different types of beverage packaging.
 Faced with different circumstances under different scenarios, producers and consumers will switch
from one type of beverage packaging to another, or bring their own, which for the purpose of this
assessment, we call re-usable containers. This behaviour requires the assessment to look at the
four different types of packaging and re-usable containers to assess the weights and units of each
under the BAU and the two Scenarios.
 The assessments therefore use common assumptions and inputs to the assessments in
terms of the units and weight of different types of beverage packaging.
 To consider the impacts of these changes in weights and units from economic, social and
environmental perspectives, a common framework and form of presentation is established
and then under each discipline different performance measures for economic, social and
environmental impacts are adopted.
V.3.2 Method for economic, social and environmental assessments
The main steps in determining the weights and units for different packaging types and re-usable
containers are:
 Develop a value chain framework, which documents the flow of SUBP from raw materials to
disposal. This is divided into six different categories, namely production, distribution, consumption,
collection, process and export & disposal.
 Develop value chains specific to the four different materials, based on the value chain
framework. Within the value chain, relevant stakeholders are identified.
 Establish the flow of number of SUBP units and, for the downstream aspects of the value chain,
their weights under the TODAY situation (i.e. the way beverages are produced and consumed
currently).
 Develop assumptions about the production and consumption of beverages in different types of
SUBP and re-usable containers, the degree of switching between types and when.
 Based on the above steps, determine the weights and units under BAU 2030, Scenario 1 and
Scenario 2.
For each of the economic, social and environmental assessments, a common framework and way of
presenting the impacts is established. In each of the assessments, the following areas are covered:

Key issues and assumptions, and any nuances of the approach which are discipline specific
(economic, social and environmental).

Performance indicators.

Comparison between Scenario 1 against BAU 2030, and Scenario 2 against BAU 2030 for defined
performance indicators.
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V.3.3 The value chain framework and value chains for types of SUBP
The value chain framework shown in the figure below is relevant for all beverage packaging types and
has been developed for the purpose of the assessment. The value chain divides activities into six
different stages in the process from production to disposal. It also shows of these activities occur in
Hong Kong or elsewhere.
Figure 21: Value chain

Source: Deloitte/Cistri analysis

Technically speaking, almost all post-consumer SUBPs are not recycled and reused in Hong Kong. The
process involves some form of treatment and export of the treated materials.
Of course, some aspects of the overall supply chain are relevant for some materials and not for
others. A value chain for each material, together with units and weights is shown in Appendix. Where
a part of the value chain is not relevant, such as sanitisation and reuse for any material other than
glass, it is ‘greyed out’ in the value chain but the overall structure remains the same, for ease of
presentation and understanding.
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V.4 Key features of the TODAY situation
V.4.1 Overview
About 2 billion SUBP are consumed every year in Hong Kong. Of those, about 64% of them are made
from PET, 17% are liquid cartons, 17% metal cans and just 2% are one way or returnable glass
bottles. The proportion of units being disposed of in landfill is again dominated by PET bottles,
contributing about 73% and liquid cartons about 22%.
V.4.2 Stakeholders
In terms of production, around half of PET bottles are estimated to be ‘blown and filled’ in Hong Kong,
with the remainder imported, either as an empty bottle or as an imported beverage. For beverages in
liquid cartons and metal cans, the proportion produced in Hong Kong is much higher. The opposite is
true for glass, where in terms of numbers, a far greater percentage is imported. However, those that
are produced in Hong Kong are sanitised and reused, which is known as returnable glass.
Off-trade (retail) accounts for about 85% of consumption in million units (or 82% in million litres). Ontrade (F&B) is much smaller. As would be expected, the proportion of glass and cans consumed is
higher under on-trade than off-trade.
V.4.3 Summary of SUBP units and weights for TODAY situation
In figure 22 below, some of the figures relating to disposal may not align with EPD's data. This is
because EPD categorises the weight of waste to landfill of various materials, but it is not possible to
break this down into different use types, such as beverage packaging. Instead, we have estimated the
proportion of each category that represents SUBP, and cross checked this with data on numbers of
SUBP entering the market.
Figure 22: Summary of TODAY situation
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V.5 Key features of the BAU 2030
V.5.1 Key assumptions
The key features in BAU 2030 are described in section V.2.4.
In calculating the units and weight of different types of packaging materials in the future, we consider
the growth rates of different types of materials and the switching from one type of material to
another.
 Figure 23 shows the assumed market share of each type of SUBP under the TODAY (existing)
situation and BAU 2030. Under BAU 2030, it is assumed that only 2% of the market switches to reusable containers.
 Table 18 shows the collection rates assumed under the TODAY situation and BAU 2030. The
collection rate of glass bottles increases under BAU 2030 because of the incoming glass PRS. We
have assumed that the Government's target of 70% collection for glass will be met.
Figure 23: BAU 2030 consumption switching
(market share by 2030)

Table 18: BAU 2030 collection rates

TODAY

BAU 2030

PET bottles

9%

15%

Liquid cartons

0%

0%

Glass bottles

7%

70%

85%

90%

Metal cans
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V.5.2 Summary of SUBP units and weights for BAU 2030
Figure 24 summarises of the units and weights in the six different stages of the value chain.
Figure 24: Summary of BAU 2030 situation

V.6 Key features of Scenario 1
V.6.1 Key assumptions
The key feature of Scenario 1 is a policy ban of plastic bottles and liquid cartons. For a detailed
description of the scenario please refer to section V.2.5.
In calculating the units and weights of different types of packaging materials in the future, we
consider the growth rates of different types of materials and the switching from one type of material
to another.
 Figure 25 shows the assumed market share. In Scenario 1, the key assumption is that 35% of
market share switches to re-usable containers. This assumption is based on the vast majority of
distilled bottled water consumption switching to re-usable containers, and an increase in glass and
metal cans mainly those sold through food and beverage outlets.
 Table 19 shows the collection rates assumed under the existing situation and Scenario 1. Rates are
the same as under BAU 2030 as there is no significant change in circumstances to influence
collection rates since the ban affects the upstream aspect of the value chain.
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Figure 25: Scenario 1, consumption switching
(market share by 2030)

Table 19: Scenario 1, collection rates

TODAY

Scenario 1

PET bottles

9%

N/A

Liquid cartons

0%

N/A

Glass bottles

7%

70%

85%

90%

Metal cans

V.6.2 Summary SUBP units and weights for Scenario 1
Figure 26 summarises the units and weight in the six different stages of the value chain.
Figure 26: Summary of Scenario 1
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V.7 Key features of Scenario 2
V.7.1 Key assumptions
The key features in Scenario 2 are a DRS along with recycling facilities for PET bottles and liquid
cartons. For a detailed description of the scenario refer to section V.2.6.
In calculating the units and weights of different types of packaging materials in the future, we
consider the growth rates of different types of materials and the switching from one type of material
to another.
 Figure 27 shows the assumed market share. In Scenario 2, the market share is similar to BAU
2030. However, as a result of greater avoidance measures, the market share of re-usable
containers is greater at 4% rather than 2% under BAU 2030.
 Table 20 shows the collection rates assumed under the existing situation and Scenario 2. Collection
rates are higher for PET bottles and liquid cartons than BAU 2030 as a result of the DRS.
Figure 27: Scenario 2, consumption switching
(market share by 2030)

Table 20: Scenario 2, collection rates

TODAY

Scenario 2

PET bottles

9%

90%

Liquid cartons

0%

70%

Glass bottles

7%

70%

85%

90%

Metal cans

V.7.2 Summary SUBP units and weights for Scenario 2
Figure 28 summarises the units and weight in the six different stages of the value chain.
Figure 28: Summary of Scenario 2
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V.7.3 How do Scenario 1 and Scenario 2 compare to BAU 2030 in terms of numbers?
Figure 29 summarises the difference in units and weight in the six different stages of the value chain.
Figure 29: Scenario 1 and Scenario 2 vs BAU

V.8 Assessment framework
The framework is consistent amongst the economic, social and environmental assessments:
 Identify performance indicators and suitable metrics that help to explain the strength of the
impact.
 Where metrics are a qualitative judgement based on evidence, the metric is a scoring system from
1 (very weak) to 5 (very strong) (refer to Figure 30).
 Establish TODAY situation in performance metrics.
 Establish BAU 2030, then Scenarios 1 and 2.
 Compare the results/scores of Scenarios 1 and 2 taking BAU 2030 as neutral or a control to give a
performance rating from cost+ where the scenario performs much worse than BAU 2030 to
benefit+ where the scenario performs much better than BAU 2030. The results of each
assessment are presented in the same way, as shown in Figure 31.
Figure 30: Assessment of performance indicators (scoring)

Very Weak

Weak

Neutral

Strong

Very Strong

1

2

3

4

5

Minimal
change

Benefit

Benefit+

Figure 31: Assessment performance rating

Cost+

Cost

Where there are nuances in the method and approach because of the type of assessment, details are
stated in relevant sections.
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V.9 Economic assessment
V.9.1 Performance indicators
Value added
The output measure of the Gross Domestic Product (GDP) in Hong Kong dollars.
Establishments
The number of establishments or organisations in Hong Kong in numbers.
Persons engaged
The number of people employed, excluding the public sector.
Land area
The gross floor area utilised in Hong Kong.
Fleet size
The number of vehicles used and required in Hong Kong.
Investment costs
The capital expenditure required in terms of Hong Kong dollars.

V.9.2 Key issues
Market drivers
The cost of SUBP is a factor in determining price of the beverage, but not a major one. In production,
packaging accounts for about 10 to 20% of the cost. Retailers play a major role in determining the
price with a very high percentage of products sold at a discount.
A nuance of the Hong Kong market, that is perhaps different to many cities, is that space is at a
premium. This impacts the cost of products and the nature of the supply chain. We understand that in
many cases, retailers keep less than one day's inventory and fine producers if additional stock does
not arrive at the appointed time. In contrast in other cities, the inventory is likely to be a few days at
least. Hence there is considerable pressure on the production line because storage of goods is
expensive.
To consumers, glass-packaged beverages are relatively expensive. However, it tends to be perceived
as a more premium product, mostly consumed in an on-trade setting. Whereas for retailers, glass
bottles are the heaviest and most expensive to store. For producers, glass is associated with a higher
production cost as well as distribution cost due to the heavier weight relative to other SUBP. However,
locally produced and returnable glass bottles are collected, sanitised and reused, on average about 15
times per bottle.
Bottled water
The market for bottled water is complex. In Hong Kong, water is primarily sold in PET bottles. Locally
distilled bottled water is relatively inexpensive and we understand that it has very low margins.
However some imported brands of mineral water are seen as higher quality and can command three
or even more times the price of local brands.
Water in glass is mainly sold in F&B outlets. Water in liquid cartons whilst available in some retail
outlets in Europe, for example, is not readily available in Hong Kong. Elsewhere in the world, water in
cans or liquid cartons is relatively expensive, possibly because it is perceived as a more
environmentally friendly product and thus can command a much higher price. At the same time, free
water vending machines are also popular, so there is a very high variance in price and willingness to
pay.
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It is likely (and in the assessments, we have assumed) that the impact of a ban on beverage
packaging containing plastic, including PET bottles and liquid cartons in Scenario 1, will mean that
there will be considerable reduction in locally produced bottled water. As a result, public water
consumption will predominately switch to re-usable containers at water dispensing machines. SUBP in
Hong Kong will significantly decrease in Scenario 1 as a result when compared to BAU 2030.
V.9.3 TODAY situation, economic performance metrics
The beverage market involves a range of economic activities. The first three performance measures
estimate the value-added, number of establishments and persons engaged in each type of activity. All
are estimates based on data from Census and Statistics Department and our assumptions of the
proportion of activity accounted for by SUBP. The largest activity is F&B. Manufacturing, distribution
and retail are about the same. The total is estimated at about HKD 2 billion, about 0.2% of GDP.
As a comparison all F&B in Hong Kong amounts to about 2% of GDP. All food, beverage and tobacco
manufacturing is about 0.4% of GDP. By our estimates, value added associated with in-scope
beverages, F&B is about 10% of the total and the production of in-scope beverages is about 10% of all
food, beverages and tobacco.
Table 21 provides economic performance metrics in the TODAY situation.
Table 21: Economic impact, TODAY situation

Units:
Value-added is the output measurement of GDP in HKD million.
Number of establishments or organisations in Hong Kong in numbers.
Person engaged or employed, excluding public sector, in numbers.
Land area in ground floor area.
Fleet size in number of vehicles.
Investment costs in HKD, for major investment associated with scenarios.
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V.9.4 Key assumptions
For the economic assessment, there are different stakeholders at different stages along the value
chain and also different types of impacts measured by different performance indicators. For this
reason, BAU 2030 is taken as neutral, or a control. This enables the assessment to better distinguish
the trade-offs and different impacts on different types of stakeholders.
V.9.5 Comparing the economic impact of Scenario 1 against BAU 2030
Under Scenario 1, production decreases due to the ban on beverage packaging that contains plastic,
including PET bottles and liquid cartons and the switch to re-usable containers. Producers increase
production of beverages in glass bottles or metal cans but they are limited as to what can be done
without major investment so there is some cost but not major. Less land overall is required for
production although the small increase in glass and metal cans requires more storage. The remaining
market demand for beverages in glass bottles or metal cans will be satisfied by imports, thus
benefiting importers.
Distributers and wholesalers are negatively affected in value added, establishments and persons
engaged because of the lower number of units produced, thus requiring less land area and fleet size.
Collectors also have less SUBP to collect and also require less land area and fleet for collection.
Processors/exporters benefit from greater activity, due to more recyclable material i.e. glass and
metal cans in the market. Less SUBP goes to disposal which results in less space required and lower
cost.
The economic impact of Scenario 1 compared to BAU along the value chain, by stakeholder group, is
shown in Table 22.
Table 22: Economic impact of Scenario 1 vs BAU
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V.9.6 Comparing the economic impact of Scenario 2 against BAU 2030
There are relatively minor changes in production, distribution, consumption under Scenario 2
compared to BAU. Collection switches from collection for MSW to collection for process and export but
overall the amount of collection activity is the same (refer to Table 23).
The major benefit is in process and export with the PET bottles and liquid cartons recycling facilities.
Particularly for the liquid carton facility, we expect a need for some sort of subsidy, as very initial
estimates suggest that as a stand-alone facility, it would be difficult to be commercially viable.
Waste management operators are negatively affected because there are fewer units and weight going
to the landfill. However, there is a benefit to the economy overall from using less landfill space and
incurring less cost.
Table 23: Economic impact of Scenario 2 vs BAU
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V.9.7 Comparing the economic impact between Scenario 1 and Scenario 2
There are benefits from both scenarios in the overall objective of reducing weight to disposal with
associated reduction in land area and costs. Waste management operators have a resultant reduction
in their activity, and processors and exporters have a corresponding rise in their activity (refer to
Table 24).
For economic activities in the value chain under Scenario 2, the upstream activities do not change,
whereas in Scenario 1 there is a considerable drop in the activity of producers due to the switch to reusable containers and imports. Consequently there is an increase in activity for importers.
There are investment costs associated with Scenario 1, firstly for producers in increasing capacity for
glass and metal cans, albeit we assumed not major costs, but also for storage and for
decommissioning/organisation of the PET bottles and liquid cartons facilities. There are also some
costs for retailers and F&B because of changes in storage and organisation. Major costs under
Scenario 2 are in process and export, other costs and who will pay for what are still to be determined
at a later stage.
Table 24: Economic impact, comparison of Scenarios 1 and 2 to BAU 2030
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V.10 Social assessment
V.10.1 Performance indicators
Consumer price
The impact on the affordability of beverages that consumers would have to pay for.
Consumer choice
The number of available choices of beverage products.
Convenience
How accessible it is for consumers to buy beverages and dispose of packaging.
Health and hygiene
The impact on cleanliness in Hong Kong and health of consumers.
Litter
Waste that is not properly disposed in recycling and litter bins and ends up on the streets
or shorelines.
Environmental concerns
The general public's awareness of the environmental issues in the city.
Public perception and trust
The way Hong Kong people perceive the overall waste management and recycling system.
Informal sector
People who collect waste and recyclable materials but are not necessarily registered as a
waste management entity.
V.10.2 Key issues
Growing environmental awareness and concern
It is clear from media coverage, policy changes, etc. that the Hong Kong public is increasingly
concerned about environmental issues. Pollution, particularly of the marine environment, is just one of
the issues that is of concern.
Local attitudes and issues
At the same time, one of the traits of the Hong Kong public is a desire for high levels of convenience
and choice, whether it be in terms of access and proximity, or in terms of speed of services. The public
is also strongly astute in terms of value for money, discounts and offers are keenly sought, with a high
proportion of retail beverage sales being subject to discounts. We understand that customers are both
brand loyal and price elastic, which means that although they have preference for one brand over
another, if there is a price differential, all other things being equal, they will likely switch to an
alternative.
A significant issue in Hong Kong of course is the space, and the lack of it, both in the retail outlets and
at home, such that some of the sorting and collection measures prevalent in other cities may be much
more difficult here.
The Hong Kong public is also very health and hygiene conscious, perhaps particularly so because of
the high densities in which we live. There is a mistrust of general tap water being safe to drink.
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There is also some mistrust in the ability of the authorities to deal with waste issues. Some
unfortunate incidents involving collection agencies' misbehaviour have had widespread attention in the
media. Whether or not this was prevalent is not the issue. Scepticism and mistrust of collection
systems is an issue that will need to be addressed in the future if the public are to be persuaded, as a
whole, to change behaviour.
Unlike some other cities, Hong Kong also has an informal sector that plays a significant role in the
collection and processing of recyclables. This provides a livelihood for some in our society, particularly
the elderly and those in rural locations, where the more formal collection process is less prevalent and
there are opportunities to fill the gap.
V.10.3 TODAY situation, social performance metrics
The situation today is broadly positive for Hong Kong consumers, with bottled beverages providing an
affordable, convenient, hygienic option and enabling the market to provide consumers with a wide
range of choice. However, these benefits come at a cost, primarily to the environment, and there is a
distrust of the waste/collection systems (refer to Table 25).
Table 25: Economic impact, TODAY situation

V.10.4 Key assumptions
Social assessment assumptions and criteria are often based on evidence from surveys that are
undertaken specifically to address issues of importance in the study. In this case that was not possible
and instead the analysis relies on third party evidence from stakeholders and identified metrics where
possible.
V.10.5 BAU 2030, social performance metrics
Under the BAU 2030 the MSW charging scheme and glass PRS are fully operational but there is little
impact on switching behaviour of customers. As a result, under BAU 2030 there is a broad
continuation of impacts under the TODAY situation.
Based on recent trends, Hong Kong public sentiment towards improving the environment is likely to
grow a little stronger as concerns increase. Similarly, without major investment or change in policies,
current distrust of waste collection systems is likely to continue. Given these trends under the BAU
2030 situation, litter is likely to be perceived as even more of a problem, hence a greater impact from
a social perspective in the long term (refer to Table 26).
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Table 26: BAU 2030, social performance metrics

V.10.6 Comparing the social impact of Scenario 1 against BAU 2030
Scenario 1 primarily changes consumption habits by placing restrictions on types of SUBPs in the Hong
Kong market. As a result, consumers are forced to switch from primarily consuming PET and liquid
carton SUBPs to glass, aluminium and re-usable container options (refer to Table 27). For consumers,
particularly in the short term there is a significant impact on the affordability, convenience and choice
relating to consumption. However, over time both consumers and the market will adapt, and the
negative impacts are likely to neutralise.
For the Hong Kong public, Scenario 1 addresses concerns relating to environmental enhancement,
litter and mistrust. However, these positive impacts are likely to be felt in the longer term, once any
short term policy issues and consumer inconveniences/grievances are resolved.
For informal workers, higher value recyclables create more job opportunities, but over time new
competitors neutralise these positive impacts.
Table 27: Social impact of Scenario 1 vs BAU 2030
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V.10.7 Comparing the social impact of Scenario 2 against BAU 2030
Scenario 2 focuses on downstream changes to the SUBP value chain, with new recycling facilities and
practices. This means that there will be less impact on consumers and more impact on the Hong Kong
public’s views and perceptions towards environmental issues and waste disposal methods.
For consumers, Scenario 2 will have a small negative impact on affordability, choice and convenience.
In the longer term, both consumers and the market will adapt and consumers will enjoy the same
level of affordability, choice and convenience as they do under BAU 2030.
For the Hong Kong public, the new recycling infrastructure and programmes under Scenario 2 will
provide positive impacts in terms of addressing concerns regarding environmental improvement,
reducing litter and distrust in waste/collection processes. For informal workers, with the
implementation of DRS and the PET and liquid carton recycling facilities, a larger market for
recyclables is created and hence more job opportunities, but over time new competitors neutralise
these positive impacts.
Table 28 sums up the results of the social impact of Scenario 2 when compared to BAU 2030.
Table 28: Social impact of Scenario 2 vs BAU 2030
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V.10.8 Comparing the social impact between Scenario 1 and Scenario 2
Scenario 2 performs better overall in terms of social impacts, largely because the consumers can
continue current habits as choice and convenience are not really affected (refer to Table 29).
Table 29: Comparison of social impact, Scenario 1 and Scenario 2
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V.11 Environmental assessment
V.11.1 Performance indicators
Greenhouse gas emissions (GHG)
Amount of GHG, mainly CO2, released into the atmosphere as a result of the lifecycle of each
material. 166
Energy use
Amount of energy consumed, in gigajoules, as a result of the lifecycle of each material.167
Water use
The amount of water utilised, in cubic metres, during the lifecycle of each SUBP material. 168
Loss of greenfield land
The loss of ecological area due to the lifecycle of SUBP.
Local air quality
The impact of the lifecycle of material on local air pollution.
Visual impacts
Effects of new infrastructure, policies, etc. on visual amenity.
Noise impacts
Effect of the scenarios on the overall noise impacts in Hong Kong.
Marine litter
Amount of litter that is or could potentially be leaked into the ocean and shorelines.

V.11.2 Detailed methodology
The environmental assessment for the first three performance indicators is based on the Lifecycle
Assessment (LCA) approach, which is a methodology for quantitatively evaluating the environmental
performance of products and comparing the environmental impact of different scenarios in the same
system. The three major quantitative performance indicators considered are greenhouse gas
emissions, energy use and water use, and for these the ecoinvent v3.3 (2016) database was used.169
Other relevant performance indicators were assessed on a qualitative basis.
A traditional LCA covers the entire lifecycle of the system, from material extraction to end-of-life.
However, as the aim of this assessment is to compare impacts of the two proposed scenarios to BAU
2030, specific activities that differentiate each scenario are the areas of focus, including:
 Upstream phase, such as extraction of raw materials required for production of packaging,
manufacturing, and distribution of packaging.
 Downstream phase, such as collection and transportation of packaging waste, and treatment of
packaging waste.
For such a comparative assessment, it is important to define the functional unit, which defines exactly
what is being studied, and provides a reference to which the inputs and outputs can be measured. In
this assessment, the functional unit selected for the assessment is the waste management of all
tonnages of beverage packaging sold in the Hong Kong market in 2016 and 2030 according to the
scenarios developed.

GHG is modelled using the Global Warming Potential from 2013 for a 100 year time horizon, as set out by IPCC 2013 100a.
Energy use is modelled using the Cumulative Energy Demand (CED) methodology.
Water use is modelled using the Available Water Remaining per area (AWARE) methodology (WULCA, 2016).
169 The ecoinvent v3.3 (2016) database is one of the most prevalent LCA databases in the market providing well-documented process-based data for
environmental impacts of various products. It has been used as the source of the background environmental data for this assessment.
166
167
168
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A substitution approach is adopted for this assessment to model the recycling loops which consists of:
 Inclusion of the environmental impacts of the treatment of recyclables until they are transformed
into secondary materials that are usable in other systems.
 Consideration of the environmental impacts resulting from substitution of virgin materials,
assuming that recycled materials could substitute virgin materials.
Key for reading the graphs related to environmental results
Negative and positive trends are shown on some of the figures in this section, and these are interpreted as
follows:
Positive values (i.e. >0)

Relate to negative impacts on the environment

Negative values (i.e. <0)

Relate to benefits or avoided impacts on the environment (e.g. recycling
that avoids the production of virgin materials)

V.11.3 Key assumptions
The following key assumptions have been made for assessing the environmental impact:
 Distribution and retail stages are considered neutral in the assessment while environmental
impacts of the consumption stage are considered as non-significant.
 Imported beverages and those locally produced are considered to be the same, since the focus of
this assessment is on packaging for which Hong Kong has no local production facilities and nearly
all packaging is made elsewhere.
 Exports of packaging were excluded from the assessment, and the functional unit of the
assessment covers packaging put on the Hong Kong market only.
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V.11.4 Results
Changes related to SUBP weights and units
In Hong Kong, an estimated 329 SUBP units per inhabitant would be generated under the BAU 2030
case, which equates to roughly 7.5kg of SUBP waste per inhabitant. The trends shown in Figure 32 are
expected in Scenarios 1 and 2.
Scenario 1 is expected to generate around 216 SUBP units per inhabitant, representing a 34%
reduction as compared to BAU 2030. However, in terms of weight, Scenario 1 is expected to generate
9.4kg of SUBP waste per inhabitant, representing a 1.9kg or 25% increase when compared to BAU
2030. The increase in weight is mainly due to the ban of SUBP containing plastics, leading beverage
producers to switch to greater production of glass bottles, which are heavier than the banned plastic
bottles and liquid cartons.
Despite the slight decline (approximately 2%) in the total number of SUBP units generated per
inhabitant in Scenario 2 compared to BAU 2030, the weight of SUBP waste generated per inhabitant
increased slightly (approximately 2%). This is mainly due to the assumed increase in the percentage
of glass beverage packages in the overall mix. Glass is significantly heavier than other beverage
packaging materials and therefore offsets the effect of reduction in SUBP units.
Figure 32: Change in SUBP waste generated per inhabitant
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Greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions
GHG emissions reductions due to upstream measures (avoidance, materials switching and
incorporation of recycled materials)
Despite the increase in the overall weight of SUBP put into the market, both Scenarios 1 and 2 result
in a reduction in GHG emissions compared to BAU 2030. Scenario 1 gives rise to a greater reduction
mainly due to the heavy avoidance measure and ban on materials containing plastics. In terms of
emissions related to avoidance and materials switching, Scenario 1 shows a more significant reduction
of around 122,000 tonnes CO2 per year. Scenario 2 leads to greater reduction in GHG emissions as a
result of incorporating recycled materials such as RPET in SUBP, as shown in Figure 33 below.
Figure 33: Reduction of GHG emissions in Scenarios 1 and 2 vs BAU 2030 due to upstream measures
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Scenario 1

Scenario 2

GHG emissions related to incorporation of recycled materials
GHG emissions related to avoidance and material switching
Remarks: Scenarios 1 and 2 compared to BAU 2030
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GHG emissions through the value chain
Table 30 and Figure 34 present the overall GHG emissions associated with each scenario for the
upstream and downstream parts of the value chain.
Table 30: GHG emissions by lifecycle steps
Performance
indicators

Scenario

Production

Collection/
Transport

Treatment*

Total

GHG
emissions
(tonnes CO2)

BAU 2030

374,990

580

-12,690

362,880

Scenario 1

170,170

740

-84,050

86,860
(-76%)

Scenario 2

323,150

630

-112,890

210,890
(-42%)

Remarks: Treatment includes the value chain steps 'Process & Export' and 'Disposal' from the value chain framework. Distribution and consumption
stages are considered to be negligible.

Figure 34: GHG emissions by lifecycle steps
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It can be seen that production of packaging is the major contributor to GHG emissions in both
scenarios. This suggests that incorporation of recycled materials and avoidance measures are the
most effective levers to improve the emissions performance. The GHG emissions of collection and
transport activities in the downstream phase are negligible based on the results above. The treatment
of packaging waste helps off-set the environmental impacts in both scenarios due to recycling
activities that avoid the production of virgin materials (as shown by the negative figures in the above
Figure 34).
Scenario 1 performs better than Scenario 2 from the GHG emissions reduction point of view. This is
mainly due to the reduction of impacts in the upstream phase resulting from the ban of beverage
packaging that contain plastics, including PET bottles and liquid cartons, that is assumed to lead to a
35% switch to re-usable containers. This is coupled with the fact that there is no significant additional
environmental burden in switching from PET bottles and liquid cartons to metal and glass (particularly
returnable glass) packages. Scenario 2 also has lower GHG emissions than BAU 2030 due to the
incorporation of recycled materials in designs as well as increased levels of recycling.
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Figure 35 below also shows the GHG emissions associated with BAU 2030 and the two scenarios,
separated out by type of material.
Figure 35: GHG emissions by packaging material
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The GHG emissions impacts of the beverage packaging for BAU 2030 and Scenario 2 are mainly driven
by PET bottles because the number of units sold and total weight of PET bottles in the market are
much greater than for other packaging materials. Scenario 2 has lower emissions than BAU 2030 in all
packaging categories due to the incorporation of recycled materials. In the case of PET, production of
virgin PET gives rise to GHG emissions from the production process as well as from the energy used in
the process. Meanwhile, the ban of plastic bottles in Scenario 1 results in the greatest reduction for
GHG emissions, due largely to the high level of switching to re-usable containers, as well as
incorporation of recycled materials.
Table 31: Performance assessment rating, GHG emissions
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Energy use
Energy use reductions due to avoidance, materials switching and incorporation of recycled materials
Scenarios 1 and 2 lead to opposite impacts on energy use related to avoidance, materials switching
and incorporation of recycled materials, when compared to the BAU 2030. Scenario 2 has a positive
impact and reduces energy use, while Scenario 1 has a negative impact and increases energy use,
when compared to the BAU 2030.
Figure 36: Reduction of energy use in Scenarios 1 and 2 vs BAU 2030 due to avoidance and material switching and
incorporation of recycled materials
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Despite the fact that Scenario 1 has the lowest number of units of beverage packaging put on the
market, the material switching leads to an overall increase in energy use. This is due to the high
energy use required for aluminium can production, even for recycled aluminium. On the other hand,
Scenario 2 leads to a reduction of over one million GJ in energy use compared to BAU 2030. This is
mainly due to the higher ratio of RPET in the PET bottles in Scenario 2 (50%) as compared to BAU
2030 (13%). The energy required to produce an RPET bottle is roughly half of that required to produce
a PET bottle from virgin materials. The benefits related to inclusion of RPET do not exist in Scenario 1
due to the ban of PET bottles.
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Energy use through the value chain
Table 32 and Figure 37 present the overall impacts on energy use of each scenario for the upstream
and downstream parts of the value chain.
Table 32: Energy use by lifecycle steps
Indicator
Energy Use
(GJ)

Scenario

Production

Collection/
Transport

Treatment

Total

BAU 2030

6,675,450

9,560

-425,940

6,259,070

Scenario 1

3,706,210

12,220

-82,800

3,635,630
(-42%)

Scenario 2

5,660,980

10,290

-2,590,770

3,080,500
(-51%)

Figure 37: Energy use by lifecycle steps
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Scenarios 1 and 2 reduce energy use by 42% and 51% respectively when compared to BAU 2030.
Benefits for Scenario 1 mainly derive from the adoption of heavy avoidance measures. Consumption of
energy at the production stage in Scenario 1 is considerably lower, but the benefits at the treatment
stage are minimal as recycling of aluminium and glass does not bring significant energy savings, in the
context of our study. On the other hand, energy use at the production stage in Scenario 2 is only
reduced by 15% when compared to that in BAU 2030. Benefits from Scenario 2 mainly derive from the
off-setting effects of the treatment of SUBP materials, which avoids the use of 2.6 million GJ (or 2.6
Terrajoules) per year compared to 0.4 million GJ for BAU 2030 and only 0.08 million GJ for Scenario 1.
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As shown in Figure 38 below, the vast majority of energy use in Scenario 1 is due to metal (mostly
aluminium) cans. In Scenario 2, PET bottles are responsible for the majority of energy use, although
on a per unit basis the energy used to make one aluminium can is much higher than one PET bottle.
Figure 38: Energy use by packaging material
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Table 33: Performance assessment rating, energy use
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Water use
Water use reductions due to upstream measures (avoidance, materials switching and incorporation of
recycled materials)
The amount of water consumed in both scenarios is less than BAU 2030, and Scenario 2 demonstrates
a greater reduction due to the high level of incorporation of recycled materials. However Scenario 1
has a more significant impact on water consumption when considering the whole lifecycle/value chain
of SUBP materials, as can be seen in the following section.
Figure 39: Reduction of water use in Scenarios 1 and 2 vs BAU 2030 due to upstream measures
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Both scenarios lead to a reduction in water use compared to BAU 2030, although it is interesting to
note that in the case of Scenario 1 this is mainly due to avoidance and materials switching, whereas in
the case of Scenario 2 it is mainly due to the incorporation of recycled materials. As PET bottles are
the greatest contributor to water use among the four packaging types in the context of this study, the
benefits related to inclusion of RPET do not exist in Scenario 1 as it is banned. On the other hand,
Scenario 2 leads to a significant reduction of over 30 million cubic metres in water consumption from
the incorporation of recycled materials.
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Water use through the value chain
Table 34 and Figure 40 present the overall impacts on water use of each scenario for the upstream
and downstream parts of the value chain.
Table 34: Water use by lifecycle steps
Indicator
Water use
(m3)

Scenario

Production

Collection/
Transport

Treatment

Total

BAU 2030

211,674,610

57,950

-9,743,430

201,989,130

Scenario 1

83,252,530

74,090

3,788,630

87,115,250
(-57%)

Scenario 2

182,800,660

62,380

-69,756,690

113,106,350
(-44%)

Figure 40: Water use by value chain steps
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Scenarios 1 and 2 reduce water use by 57% and 44% respectively when compared to BAU 2030. The
reduction in water use is a result of the efforts in avoidance and increased recycling. Recycling efforts
lead to lower water use than that related to the production of new virgin materials. This is particularly
evident when we take into consideration the recycling rates for PET bottles in BAU 2030 and Scenario
2, which are 15% and 90% respectively.
Figure 41: Water use by packaging material
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In Scenario 1 the switching from PET bottles to glass bottles and metal cans significantly lowers water
consumption because PET is the most water-intensive and glass is the least water-intensive material
respectively in the context of this study.
Table 35: Performance assessment rating, water use

Loss of Greenfield land
Diverting waste from landfill and incineration could help to preserve natural resources and the
ecological value of land that would otherwise be used for the disposal of waste.
Higher collection rates of SUBP for recycling under Scenarios 1 and 2 will help to divert waste from
landfills and lower the pressure on ecological land in Hong Kong. The adoption of heavy avoidance
measures in Scenario 1 will have a more significant impact in reducing the volume of SUBP that would
end up in landfills. The establishment of local recycling facilities under Scenario 2 will require some
use of land, making this scenario slightly less preferred in terms of this indicator.
Table 36: Performance assessment rating, loss of Greenfield land

Local air quality
Lorries and other transportation vehicles are deployed for the distribution, collection, and disposal of
beverages, which emit air pollutants. Overall, both scenarios are expected to have a lower impact on
local air quality than BAU 2030, although the introduction of new vehicle emissions standards would
have the largest effect.
The ban of PET bottles and liquid cartons and the implementation of heavy avoidance measures in
Scenario 1, particularly the assumed 35% switch to re-usable containers, could help to reduce local air
pollutant emissions from transportation.
In Scenario 2, the production of virgin SUBP material is expected to decrease when compared to BAU
2030 due to the incorporation of recycled materials. Due to the provision of recycling facilities within
Hong Kong, recyclable materials will be transported over shorter distances for initial treatment.
Table 37: Performance assessment rating, local air quality
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Visual impacts
Boosting the collection rates necessitates the setting up and improvement of the collection
infrastructure. For example, collection bins need to be placed at strategic locations or recycling
stations need to be established for the collection of materials. This will consequently have a visual
impact on the landscape in Hong Kong. In particular in Scenario 2, collection facilities and recycling
plants for PET bottles as well as liquid cartons will be set up to enhance the downstream facilities.
These factors could potentially have an adverse visual impact on the overall landscape in Hong Kong.
Cleanliness as well as prevention of overflowing bins are key success factors to avoid negative visual
impacts and it could also help to boost the public's confidence in the collection and recycling system.
Scenario 1 is not expected to have a significant impact on visual amenity.
Table 38: Performance assessment rating, visual impacts

Noise impacts
Collection, and recycling activities may cause adverse localised noise impacts in Hong Kong. Scenario
1 is assumed to use more glass bottles after the ban on plastic bottles and liquid cartons. The handling
of glass bottles along the value chain, whether during transportation or when consumers bring them
to collection points, is expected to generate more noise than other SUBP. Moreover, glass is on
average heavier and more space consuming than other SUBP materials, therefore it will require
additional transportation journeys when compared to BAU 2030 and Scenario 2. On the other hand,
Scenario 2 is expected to handle more recyclable material due to the increased recycling capacity. This
is likely to intensify noise pollution when compared to BAU 2030.
Table 39: Performance assessment rating, noise impacts
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Marine litter
Leakage of PET bottles and other litter into the oceans is a critical issue due to negative impacts on
marine biodiversity. For example, PET bottles sink into the ocean if the cap is not on. Based on the
2013 data, it is estimated that around 1.4% of PET bottles in Hong Kong end up in the ocean and
along the shoreline.170 171 Improved waste collection and recycling schemes would contribute to the
decrease of beverage packaging ending up in the ocean.
Due to the ban on PET bottles and liquid cartons under Scenario 1, the leakage of these packages
would cease. While in Scenario 2, the DRS also incentivises individuals to collect and return used
packaging that might otherwise be littered in the nature.
Table 40: Rating of indicator, marine litter

V.11.5 Summary of results of environmental assessment
The results of the environmental assessment are summarised in the following table.
Table 41: Summary of performance assessment rating

With the exception of visual and noise impacts, both scenarios were found to bring benefits compared
to BAU 2030. Scenario 1 was found to bring greater benefits related to GHG emissions, Greenfield

Mott MacDonald. Investigation on the Sources and Fates of Marine Refuse in Hong Kong (2015).
https://www.epd.gov.hk/epd/clean_shorelines/sites/default/files/common2015/MarineRefuseStudyReport_ENG_Final.pdf
171 WWF. Coastal Watch: Turning the Tide Against Marine Litter (2016).
https://d3q9070b7kewus.cloudfront.net/downloads/coastalwatchreport_en_compressed.pdf
170
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land, local air quality and marine litter, making it the slightly more environmentally friendly172 scenario
of the two.
Key observations from the environmental assessment are summarised as follows:
 Scenario 1 can be seen as the more environmentally friendly scenario overall in terms of
environmental gains compared to the BAU 2030. Environmental benefits related to Scenario 1 are
mostly due to avoidance measures (assumed 35% switch to re-usable containers) and the ban of
plastic, including PET bottles, which lead to a strong reduction of impacts in the upstream phase.
The burden shifting on to other packaging materials is low enough for this scenario to remain as
the top-performer from an environmental perspective.
 Scenario 2 shows a lower level of environmental benefits than Scenario 1, since it does not include
a ban on plastic bottles, but is able to achieve higher recycling objectives. Nonetheless, Scenario 2
is still beneficial from an environmental point of view when compared to BAU 2030.
 The upstream phase of packaging has the most significant impact across the lifecycle of SUBP,
while collection and transportation have negligible environmental impacts when compared to other
stages in the value chain.
 Waste prevention and avoidance measures are strong levers for environmental gains because they
reduce the activities related to raw materials extraction, manufacturing, and logistics of
packaging. This decreases the GHG emissions, resource depletion, energy consumption, air
pollution, and water pollution.
 Incorporation of recycled material leads to the greatest positive environmental impact for PET and
aluminium packaging.



Recycling also enables strong environmental gains because of the avoided production of virgin
materials, in particular for metals.

Environmentally friendly in this context means having considered the environmental performance indicators listed above. There are many other
environmental performance indicators such as eutrophication, acidification, photochemical ozone formation, respiratory inorganics, human and
ecosystems toxicity, etc. that were outside the scope of this study.
172
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V.12 Interpretation of assessment findings
V.12.1 Impacts to the SUBP value chain
The previous section illustrates the potential economic, social and environmental impacts of Scenario 1
and Scenario 2, against the BAU 2030 situation. The overall impact on the numbers of SUBP at each
stage of the value chain of Scenario 1 and 2 compared to BAU 2030 is summarised in Table 42.
Table 42: Summary of impact to SUBP value chain in 2030

Against the BAU 2030, both scenarios perform well. They both achieve a significant reduction in waste
sent to disposal. They also both result in an increase in post-consumer SUBP that are processed and
exported for recycling. These were both key objectives of the Working Group.
However, they achieve these objectives in very different ways:
 Scenario 1 focuses on up-stream changes by banning beverage packaging that contain plastics
(including PET bottles and liquid cartons) from production and import in Hong Kong. As a result,
there is a high level of switching to re-usable containers assumed in the analysis. The implications
of this change are the most significant on consumer preferences and producers in Hong Kong.
 By contrast, Scenario 2 maintains the status quo for upstream activities, meaning there is little
change to existing production, distribution and consumption of beverages in SUBP by type. It does
however, significantly change downstream activities by introducing new recycling facilities for PET
bottles and liquid cartons.
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V.12.2 Assumptions and key issues in implementation
As with all social, economic and environmental assessments, this Report is based on the overriding
assumption that the policies, projects and programmes identified and assumed in the scenarios will be
successfully implemented. However, at this early stage significantly more work is required to verify
the costs, funding mechanisms, implementation agents and feasibility of these, such as, but not
limited to:

Viability of eco-design policy to standardise packaging of PET bottles, to ensure efficient
processing downstream.

Details and feasibility of deposit return scheme.

Viable market for PET pellets, either in or outside Hong Kong.

Funding, land, implementation of new recycling facilities.

Sufficient capacity in recycling facilities.

Likelihood of a ban/monitoring of imports in a free-port.
V.12.3 Impacts on economic, social and environmental stakeholders
Consideration of Scenarios 1 and 2 result in different impacts on different stakeholder ‘winners’ and
‘losers’. The structure of the three assessments allows us to identify the relative impacts by each
stakeholder.
Comparing Scenario 1 and 2, relative to the BAU 2030, shows that overall:

Scenario 1 results in a mix of costs and benefits to most stakeholders. Producers are most
impacted by the ban, as are distributors, collectors and consumers who are significantly impacted
by restricted choice, affordability and convenience. Winners under Scenario 1 are importers,
processors and exports and the informal sector.

Unlike Scenario 1, there are also no outright ‘losers’ in Scenario 2, with most groups either
experiencing minimal change or some benefit. The biggest winners under Scenario 2 are the Hong
Kong public and the informal sector.

There are also additional costs and benefits to the Hong Kong economy from a societal
perspective, the impact on land and congestion through fleet size. Scenario 1 has greater benefits
as it consumes less land and uses less vehicles, whereas Scenario 2 is broadly consistent with the
BAU 2030. Both scenarios show a positive environmental impact when compared to BAU 2030, but
Scenario 1 shows a greater positive impact.
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Observations and way forward
Summary of assessment results
The assessments described in the previous section compare the Business As Usual in 2030 (BAU 2030)
with two very different scenarios. Scenario 1 focused on upstream part of the value chain and included
a ban on plastic bottles and liquid cartons. Scenario 2 focused on the downstream part of the value
chain with a view to improving collection and recycling rates by implementing a deposit scheme and
local recycling facilities.
The findings are described in the previous section and can be summarised as follows. The economic
assessment found that Scenario 2 gives rise to a slight net benefit compared to the BAU 2030,
whereas Scenario 1 gives rise to a slight net cost compared to BAU 2030. Scenario 2 was also found
to bring a minimal impact to the majority of stakeholders along the value chain. As a result, it is
reasonable to conclude that Scenario 2 performs marginally better than Scenario 1 in the
economic assessment.
In the social assessment of Scenario 1, consumer choice, price and convenience were all negatively
affected compared to the BAU 2030. Scenario 2, by contrast, was found to bring benefits or minimal
changes in the majority of social assessment indicators. As a result, it is reasonable to conclude that
Scenario 2 performs much better than Scenario 1 in terms of social considerations.
The environmental assessment found that both scenarios yielded benefits compared to BAU 2030,
but that in Scenario 1 the benefits were greater. As a result, it is reasonable to conclude that
Scenario 1 performs marginally better than Scenario 2 in terms of environmental
considerations.
Taking account of the above, Scenario 2 was found to perform better than Scenario 1 overall.
The detailed environmental assessment results show that, for GHG emissions at least, the greatest
benefits arise from avoidance and material switching. Therefore, if a greater degree of avoidance and
material switching were incorporated into Scenario 2, this would help to close the gap between
Scenario 1 and Scenario 2 in terms of environmental performance, making the overall case for
Scenario 2 more compelling.
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Way Forward
A proposed way forward, considering points based on our research, stakeholder feedback and the
assessment results is shown in Table 43 below.
Table 43: Way forward
Item

Details

Avoidance
Expanded network
of hygienic,
accessible water
dispensers in
public places

As well as the Government-maintained water fountains, businesses such as
shopping malls and restaurants should be incentivised and encouraged to provide
drinking water, for example through gross floor area concessions. Providers
should also certify that the water provided is drinkable and of good quality.
Beverage producers should consider using their brand to provide water dispensers
in busy commercial areas. Food and beverage outlets should be encouraged to
offer refills and glasses of water to the public including non-customers.

Public BYOB
campaign

Public awareness campaigns, including with the support of celebrities and opinion
leaders, should be used to make re-usable containers desirable and attractive,
while excessive and inappropriate use of single-use beverage packaging will
increasingly be seen as socially unacceptable.

Business
commitment to
eliminate
unnecessary SUBP
use

Businesses and organisations should also take action collaboratively by sector to
minimise SUBP use within their premises and business operations, for example:
 Hotels and the hospitality sector – continue to innovate in the use of re-usable
containers and provision of water other than in SUBP.
 Events management – expand the use of re-usable containers and water
dispensers for large-scale sport, music and other events.
 Education establishments including schools and universities, property and
transportation sector – enhance provision of innovative water dispensers.

Innovation and
support for new
businesses
relating to reusable containers.

Innovative businesses that provide re-usable containers to the public for
temporary use, before collecting and washing them, should be incentivised and
encouraged.
Use of re-usable containers for water is already well established, while for other
beverages such as juices and carbonates it is rarely seen. There are a few
examples in Hong Kong where carbonated beverages are available from a postmix machine in off-trade, and a feasibility study should be carried out into how
this can be expanded.
The concept of hygienic, single-serve re-usable bottles for hotels, conference
centres, large businesses and events should be developed.

Avoidance considerations
Careful planning is required to avoid unintended consequences, such as corporates and others giving
out thousands of unwanted re-usable containers that will end up un-used in a cupboard or in landfill.
Materials for re-usable containers should be carefully selected based on their environmental
performance, suitability, recyclability and durability.
The NGO sector plays a key role in lobbying the Hong Kong Government and businesses to take action
on beverage packaging, and is uniquely placed to continue and co-ordinate the sector specific
activities mentioned above. Hong Kong is fortunate to have a number of leading NGOs focused on
issues including the environment, plastics and oceans, and these NGOs with support from other
stakeholders should be central to delivering on avoidance objectives outlined above. Sector-wide
charters and commitments that guide collective action is one suggestion to galvanise support among
businesses.
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Eco-design
Inclusion of
recycled materials
in beverage
packaging

Targets should be developed for the required percentage of recycled materials in
beverage packaging sold in Hong Kong. Proposed minimum percentages are as
follows:
 PET bottles – 50%
 Liquid cartons – 30% of paper content
 Metal cans – 90%
 Glass bottles – 90%
Recycled content targets support demand for recycled materials and stimulate the
recycling industry. The Government should consider whether product labelling is
appropriate in order to improve customer information and to drive performance.

Light-weighting

Producers should be encouraged to continue to develop light-weight packages to
reduce resource use and transport energy use.

Design for
recycling (Ecodesign)

Hong Kong's leading beverage producers should develop a voluntary agreement to
improve the recyclability of beverage packages. Regulations should then be
introduced to ensure that beverage package design facilitates post-consumer
recycling, for both local producers and importers.
For PET bottles this could include:
 Favouring PP or PET labels (i.e. labels compatible with PET bottle recycling)
 Phasing out PVC (e.g. in labels) and multi-layered PET
 Phasing out opaque PET and brightly coloured PET
 Phasing out additives
 Adapt packaging to the type of sorting that will be in place (e.g. avoid large
sleeves that hinder optical sorting; use caps that are compatible or can be
easily removed)
For liquid cartons, beverage producers should consult with Hong Kong recyclers as
to the most suitable modifications to ensure high recyclability, and encourage
original equipment manufacturers (OEM) to improve recyclability, including
getting rid of straw, plastic bag and glue.
Beverage producers (through their contracts with OEMs) and the Government
should work together to further develop eco-design guidelines, with reference to
international initiatives such as the European PET Bottle Platform Guidelines.
Materials that cannot be recycled, and for which there are no plans to develop
recycling capability, should be banned. Metal pouches and other types of complex
packaging are in this category.

Compostable and
biodegradable
plastics

Compostable and biodegradable plastics are the subject of fierce debate in various
jurisdictions. There are currently no facilities of scale to collect and compost these
types of packages in Hong Kong, and they cannot be recycled in the same stream
as PET.
The Government should consider introducing legislation to control the use of these
materials, and maintain a watching brief on technical developments relating to the
overall life cycle impacts and recyclability of these materials.
Prior to bringing such packaging on to the market, businesses should consider the
whole value chain and ensure that such packaging will not cause harmful impacts
on the existing recycling infrastructure, by for instance organising a specific endof-life value chain.
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Life cycle analysis

Producers should be encouraged to carry out life cycle analysis of packaging
options for their products, and to consider amending their packaging options
accordingly.

Eco-design considerations
A review of eco-design regulations and practices should be carried out from time to time to ensure
effective implementation. Firstly, the review should determine whether new packaging types have
entered the market and should be subject to a ban. Secondly, the review should ensure that
producers and importers are in compliance with existing regulations and best practice.
Hong Kong based producers should be encouraged to show leadership by disclosing their progress in
incorporating eco-design elements in their product range, prior to the implementation of required
regulations in this area.
Collection
Return Value
Scheme (RVS)

Collection rates for aluminium cans in Hong Kong are already high due to the
higher intrinsic value of the material as compared with other packaging materials.
PET bottles and liquid cartons are not collected at scale because they do not have
such a value. The Government's consultation for the plastic PRS indicates that one
option under consideration is a 'rebate arrangement to encourage the return of
used plastic beverage containers' and this should be developed and implemented
as quickly as possible.
Deposit return schemes, or DRS, have been found to be highly successful in
driving up collection rates. However, they are costly and complex to set up and
administer. A Return Value Scheme, or RVS, is a simpler alternative that also
returns cash or a reward to consumers or others who return used packages.
Members of the public, informal recyclers and other collectors would collect and
return PET bottles and liquid cartons for monetary value. The monetary amount,
as well as the cost of administering the scheme, would be borne by the producers
(who would ultimately decide to what extent to pass this on to consumers). The
level of monetary value attached to each beverage package could vary depending
on market conditions. The benefit of such a scheme is that it is easier to set up
and administer than a DRS whereby the deposit is paid by the consumer to the
retailer. There is a potential downside that collection rates might be lower, as
citizens might be more eager to recoup an explicit deposit that they have already
paid, than to return a package to gain a reward which they do not feel that they
have already paid. One option would be to set up the RVS in the first instance,
and then to monitor collection rates, and to consider later whether a DRS is
required to drive collection rates higher.

Mechanism for
collection

As well as the rebate/deposit amount, convenience of redemption is a key
determinant of collection rates. The return value scheme described above would
require a greatly expanded network of convenient collection points within the
existing Community Green Stations and recycling shops, as well as new points in
larger supermarkets, malls, schools, universities and other convenient locations.
Reverse vending machines (RVMs) has been discussed as one possible approach.
Installing a sufficiently large network of RVMs to collect the daily total of beverage
packages would be costly and logistically challenging. A stakeholder consulted for
this project estimated that if an RVM were installed in the majority of convenience
stores and supermarkets, each one would need to be emptied up to 11 times per
day in order to collect all of PET bottles landfilled today. Instead, the network
should consist of manual collection points where packages can be redeemed in
bulk (either by weight or piecemeal) or through a limited number of RVMs in
selected locations. Hong Kong should take advantage of recent innovations in
packaging marking technology to facilitate collection.
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Collection considerations
The collection mechanism described above should build upon the existing network of small businesses
and informal recyclers who currently operate in Hong Kong, collecting cardboard, paper and metal
cans, whilst also improving their working conditions and earnings. The system would provide them
with appropriate incentives to add PET bottles and liquid cartons to their collection rounds. The density
of the network of take-back points and the value offered are more important factors which will impact
the collection rates.
Public education and communication on recycling should be enhanced to improve knowledge and drive
behaviour changes in order to boost the volume and quality of the collected packaging. Innovative
communication tools should be used to engage Hong Kongers as well as visitors to use the collection
and recycling scheme.
Recycling
Build PET bottle
recycling capacity
within Hong Kong

It is encouraging to note that a contract has been awarded to a private waste
contractor to design, build and operate a waste plastic bottle treatment facility at
the Eco-Park. Further similar facilities should be developed in Hong Kong to reach
a total capacity of 40,000 tonnes per year by 2030, which would be sufficient to
process a 90% collection rate according to the assumptions in Scenario 2 of this
study.

Build liquid carton
recycling capacity
within Hong Kong

At the time of going to print, it is understood that a local recycler has signed a
lease to develop a facility to recycle paper pulp from liquid cartons and has been
officially granted funding from the Recycling Fund. The design capacity is 20
tonnes/day (around a quarter of total number of liquid cartons entering landfill
daily in Hong Kong, including those not within the scope of this study) although in
the initial phase it is expected to handle 10 tonnes/day. Scenario 2 in this study
assumed 8,600 tonnes/year of liquid cartons, which is equivalent of 33
tonnes/working day. A slight expansion of capacity may be required in future as
collection rates increase.

Recycling considerations
The recent changes in Mainland China's policies on recyclable materials emphasise the importance of
having recycling capacity within Hong Kong. Further, in order to ensure efficient operation of Hong
Kong's own recyclable collection systems, the Government should consider controlling the import of
PET bottles and other recyclables for processing within Hong Kong. Public trust in the recycling system
would also need to be enhanced by implementing a transparent monitoring system. The Government
could also revisit the criteria for and extent of land grants and financial support to facilitate the
development of the recycling industry.
Scheme overview
EPR scheme

Exact details of the Government's planned plastic PRS scheme have yet to be
announced. Beverage producers consulted for this research have expressed a
willingness and a desire to be closely involved in the design and operation of the
scheme. Further, many are willing for their responsibilities to be extended beyond
paying a levy, to active participation in the governance and management of
beverage packaging management in Hong Kong. They wish to show global
leadership by developing an industry-government partnership to tackle the issue.
Further, they wish to explore whether producer responsibility could be extended
to the full value chain (including eco-design, collection and recycling) as well as to
all stakeholders involved in the value chain. For both these reasons, the term
'extended producer responsibility' is used in this section.
Our research shows that different types of EPR can be successful, from
government-led, industry-led, voluntary, etc. Collaboration between industry and
the Government on an 'extended producer responsibility scheme', whereby
beverages producers are involved in setting up an entity to manage the various
aspects of the value chain, overseen and regulated by the Government, is a model
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that could work for Hong Kong. It would allow greater oversight and transparency
for producers, and also extend responsibility to ensure that targets are met. The
Government should consider allowing industry to be proactively involved in the
scheme and to embrace truly extended producer responsibility in the forthcoming
plastic PRS legislation.
A similar scheme for liquid cartons (whether PRS or EPR) should be introduced or
at least announced concurrently with the plastics scheme in order to avoid
material switching for levy evasion.
Scheme overview considerations
Transparency between all parties is fundamental to the success of the above scheme. Beverage
producers wish to know how effectively their levy payments are being used to achieve recycling
targets. Investors and project developers need transparency on collection rates and trends in order to
assess project investments. Confidence in the system among Hong Kong citizens would be greatly
improved by open and transparent reporting on recycling targets and achievements.

In conclusion, many of the observations in this section relate to projects or activities that are already
on-going or under planning in Hong Kong. The systemic nature and complex value chain dependencies
of beverage packaging management require close co-ordination of all related parties. Key to the
success of the above points is on-going management and monitoring of the various required activities
in a programmatic manner. The Drink Without Waste Working Group, in collaboration with the
Government, is ideally placed to perform this function. Beyond packaging management and
considering other waste and recycling streams, the Government should also assess whether there is a
need for a unified body, such as a Waste Authority, to oversee the whole value chain from design
through to recycling.
Barely a day goes by without news coverage of single-use plastic issues, beverage packing
management and circular economy challenges. In the same quarter as this research report was
launched, the European Parliament voted for a complete ban on a range of single-use plastics, and
called for a reduction in single-use plastic for food and drink containers. Hong Kong businesses, NGOs
and citizens aspire to be at the leading edge of this trend towards sustainable beverage packaging
management, as befits our status as Asia's World City.
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Appendix
Table A1: Total weight of beverage packaging (tonnes per year)
Packaging Material

TODAY

BAU 2030

Scenario 1

Scenario 2

Glass bottles

6,818

4,894

56,563

7,747

Liquid cartons

4,687

7,938

-

5,939

Metal cans

4,249

4,141

18,476

5,711

PET bottles

34,749

43,168

-

41,925

Total

50,503

60,141

75,039

61,322

Sources: Euromonitor/Cistri analysis

Table A2: Total units of beverage packaging (million units per year)
Packaging Material

Average Container
Weight (g)

Glass bottles

TODAY

BAU 2030

Scenario 1

Scenario 2

30

21

246

34

230

Liquid cartons

13

360

611

-

457

Metal cans

13

340

331

1,478

457

PET bottles

26

1,337

1,660

-

1,613

2,067

2,623

1,724

2,560

Total
Sources: Euromonitor/Cistri analysis

Table A3: Ratios of recycled material in beverage packaging (%)
Packaging Material

TODAY

BAU 2030

Scenario 1

Scenario 2

23%

23%

85%

90%

0%

0%

-

30%

Metal cans

70%

70%

85%

90%

PET bottles

13%

13%

-

50%

Glass bottles
Liquid cartons

Sources: Deloitte analysis
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Table A4: Total weight of beverage packaging (tonnes per year) – by virgin and recycled materials
Packaging
Material
Glass bottles

Liquid cartons

Metal cans

PET bottles

Virgin or Recycled

TODAY

BAU 2030

Scenario 1

Scenario 2

Virgin

5,250

3,768

8,484

755

Recycled

1,568

1,126

48,079

6,972

Virgin

4,687

7,938

-

4,157

-

-

-

1,782

Virgin

1,275

1,242

2,771

571

Recycled

2,974

2,899

15,705

5,140

30,405

37,772

-

20,963

4,344

5,396

-

20,963

Recycled

Virgin
Recycled

Sources: Deloitte analysis

Table A5: Assumptions for end of life destinations
Packaging Material

End of life destination

TODAY

BAU 2030

Scenario 1

Scenario 2

Glass bottles

Recycled locally

7%

70%

70%

70%

Exported

-

-

-

-

Incinerated

-

9%

9%

9%

Landfilled
Liquid cartons

93%

21%

21%

21%

Recycled locally

-

-

-

52%

Exported

-

-

-

18%

Incinerated

-

30%

-

9%

100%

70%

-

21%

-

-

-

-

85%

90%

90%

90%

-

3%

3%

3%

15%

7%

7%

7%

-

-

-

68%

9%

15%

-

22%

-

26%

-

3%

91%

60%

-

7%

Landfilled
Metal cans

Recycled locally
Exported
Incinerated
Landfilled

PET bottles

Recycled locally
Exported
Incinerated
Landfilled

Sources: Deloitte analysis
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Table A6: Assumptions for transport
Transport Phase

Parameter

Transport for pre-collection
(transport made by the
consumer)

Average distance (km)

Transport for collection - to
sorting unit (from disposal
point to sorting centre)

Average distance (km)

Transport to landfill (from
disposal point to landfill
site, assuming no passage
by the sorting unit)

Average distance (km)

Transport to local recycling
unit (from sorting unit to
recycling unit)

Average distance (km)

Transportation mode

Transportation mode

Transportation mode

Transportation mode

Transport to export/recycling Average distance (km)
unit
Transportation mode

TODAY

BAU 2030

Scenario 1

Scenario 2

-

-

-

Foot

Foot

Foot

Foot

20

20

20

20

Truck

Truck

Truck

Truck

40

40

40

40

Truck

Truck

Truck

Truck

35

35

35

35

Truck

Truck

Truck

Truck

120

120

120

120

Truck

Truck

Truck

Truck

-

Sources: Deloitte analysis

Table A7: Recycling, incineration, and landfilling ratios (%) 173
Packaging Material

End of life

Glass bottles

Landfilled
Incineration
Recycled

Liquid cartons

Landfilled
Incineration
Recycled

Metal cans

BAU 2030

Scenario 1

Scenario 2

93%

21%

21%

21%

-

9%

9%

9%

7%

70%

70%

70%

100%

70%

-

21%

-

30%

-

9%

-

-

-

70%

15%

7%

7%

7%

-

3%

3%

3%

Recycled

85%

90%

90%

90%

Landfilled

91%

60%

-

7%

-

25%

-

3%

9%

15%

-

90%

Landfilled
Incineration

PET bottles

TODAY

Incineration
Recycled
Sources: Deloitte analysis/Cistri analysis

173

littering was excluded from the quantitative assessment but considered qualitatively
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Table A8: Total weight of beverage packaging recycled, landfilled, or incinerated by packaging materials
(tonnes per year)
Packaging
Material

End of Life

Glass bottles

Landfilled

TODAY

BAU 2030

Scenario 1

Scenario 2

6,341

1,028

11,878

1,627

-

440

5,091

697

477

3,426

39,594

5,423

Incinerated
Recycled
Liquid cartons

Metal cans

Landfilled

4,687

5,557

-

1,247

Incinerated

-

2,381

-

535

Recycled

-

-

-

4,157

637

290

1,293

400

-

124

554

171

3,612

3,727

16,628

5,140

31,622

25,685

-

2,935

-

11,008

-

1,258

3,127

6,475

-

37,733

Landfilled
Incinerated
Recycled

PET bottles

Landfilled
Incinerated
Recycled

Sources: Deloitte analysis/Cistri analysis

Table A9: Other data
Parameter
Number of Hong Kong

inhabitants 174 175

Carbon footprint of a Hong Kong citizen (t CO 2 eq. per

year) 176

Annual primary energy consumption of Hong Kong (GJ per year)
Primary energy consumption of a Hong Kong citizen (GJ per
year) 177
Annual water consumption of Hong Kong (m3 per year) 178
Water consumption of a Hong Kong citizen (m3 per year)

TODAY

BAU 2030

7,336,600

7,968,850

13.44

-

602,827,000

-

82

-

1,249,890,000

-

170

-

Sources: World Bank/Census and Statistics Department/Deloitte analysis

Census and Statistics Department. Hong Kong Population Projections 2017-2066 (2017).
https://www.statistics.gov.hk/pub/B1120015072017XXXXB0100.pdf
175 Population for 2030 assumed as average of mid-2029 and mid-2031 from Hong Kong Census and Statistics Department
176 WWF. WWF Reveals the Latest Carbon Footprint Data Average Carbon Footprint of Hong Kong Citizen is 13.44 Tonnes, Air Travel to
Blame (2010). https://www.wwf.org.hk/en/?2560/WWF-Reveals-the-Latest-Carbon-Footprint-Data
177 Census and Statistics Department. Hong Kong Energy Statistics 2016 Annual Report (2016).
https://www.statistics.gov.hk/pub/B11000022016AN16B0100.pdf
178 Water Supplies Department. Hong Kong: The Facts Water Supplies (2016).
https://www.gov.hk/en/about/abouthk/factsheets/docs/water_supplies.pdf
174
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Table A10: Environmental impacts – breakdown by packaging materials
Indicator

Scenario

GHG
emissions
(t CO2 eq.)

Energy use
(GJ)

Glass Bottles

Liquid Cartons

Metal Cans

PET Bottles

Total

TODAY

3,222

14,469

26,557

242,323

286,571

BAU 2030

2,058

26,882

24,859

309,077

362,876

Scenario 1

20,998

-

65,866

-

86,865

Scenario 2

2,845

10,201

15,718

182,129

210,893

TODAY

41,378

253,499

777,641

4,199,826

5,272,345

BAU 2030

27,465

428,777

756,891

5,045,939

6,259,072

293,799

-

3,341,830

-

3,635,629

Scenario 1
Scenario 2
Water use
(m3)

39,978

155,601

1,029,345

1,855,575

3,080,499

TODAY

989,744

4,847,785

19,014,112

144,476,608

169,328,249

BAU 2030

322,097

8,229,866

18,632,708

174,804,461

201,989,133

Scenario 1

-906,601

-

88,021,853

-

87,115,252

Scenario 2

-175,302

3,160,451

27,711,498

82,409,700

113,106,347

Sources: Deloitte analysis
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Figure A1: Value chain for PET bottles

Source: Deloitte/Cistri analysis

Figure A2: Value Chain for liquid cartons

Source: Deloitte/Cistri analysis
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Figure A3: Value Chain for glass bottles

Source: Deloitte/Cistri analysis
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Figure A4: Value Chain for metal cans

Source: Deloitte/Cistri analysis
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